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wkere we ckanged and kad a cup &f tea. At first, we
tkrtugkt tkat soae "well-wisker" kad gained access to tke
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car in tke lock-up, wkere it kad been left overnigkt,
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701^Romannobridge

discovered tkat tke ignition was not switcked on

f

We eventually got sufficiently clear of
confetti to get away at 4^42, and caae round
tke ring road until we picked up tke A,702.
It was a brigkt evening, of alternating bright
intervals and furious snow skowers.

lyth Bridge
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We fared

better tkan many of our wedding guests, wko
were snowbound and soaked on tkeir ways kome.
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tking wken, at Leadburn, we kad to wait at tke
crossing for a long time until tke same diesel
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caugkt up witk us again.
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By Moffat, milage 52, time 5855, we Aad
remembered tke various tkings wkick we kad
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forgotten to bring, and so we stopped at

tke ckemist's skop to buy. a tootkbrusk,
faceclotk, aijd sundry otker items.
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We

tken ran into some really blinding snow
storms, but tke vekicles coming from tke
soutk seemed to kave been tkrougk far
worse. There were still sunny intervals.
We kad a very pleasant run over tke
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car

Book and look-

tkree star rigkt in
of tke city. To our
relief, tke lock on
door worked easily,
been indications

it

was not going to

work at a l l .

Prom tke kotel

we t e l e -
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to report

our safe pro-

gress so far.
We

again at 7:45,
clear sky, and
A. 595 and 591

left

witk a lovely
came by tke
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in darkness

as dusk kad
dinner at
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Carlisle,

unfortunat ely
Locke rbfe

all tke way,
fallen during
Tke

k i l l s stood

up clearly against the sky, and tke moon was

one day from full.

We had no difficulty in

finding tke Keswick Hotel, wkere we kad booked many montks previously, and

arrived at 8:30, milage 127.

Our room was on tke tkird, the top, floor,,

witk a view of tke kills, and a batkroota attacked.
We tried in vainto
persuade tke two Italian porters on duty to bring up kot ckoiolate or

ovaltine, but wken tkey eventually understood wkat we wanted, tkey said
tkat i t was too late.

FRIDAY, 4tk APRIL.

(Second Day).

Good Friday.

Tkere was a balcony outside our window, and along it

a kandrail, wkick was tke only object of any sort visible from tke bed.
Ian, awakening early, saw about half an inck of snow lying along tke
top of tke kandrail, and every time ke looked, tkere was more. By tke
time tke sun skould kave appeared, it was possible to watck tke snow
growing visibly, and by the time tkat we got up to look out tke window, tkere was a kaavy covering of snow over all the ground.
We kad breakfast in bed, and left at 11:10. We beaded into tke kills
along tke A. 594, waking for Penritk. As we got kigker, tke snow got
steadily worse, and instead of Just a layer on tke road, there were
drifts, and
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car kad
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stalled at 11:40,
and by five past

Garage
Petrol & Repairs

twelve

0'

Sundries

I
Carried Forward

Ian was in

Penritk, so we
could kave been in

I

far worse pligkts.

£

Tke first A.A.

garage said tkat

tkey just did not
TOTAL £

kave a

/9 ' 0

meckanic

available

for tke

week-end, and tke
second said tkat

a l l tke men were

just going off
for lunck, but if
Ian cared to come

back at 1 o'clock,
tkey would see wkat
they could do.
Making no promises
tkere, Ian went on
to James Dias and

Son, wkere tke
THb KESWICK HOTEL. ENGLISH LAKES

meckanics -bkeaselves seemed to be in ckarge, and were sitting round a stove in tke
centre of tke garage, kaving tkeir lunok. One of tkem agreed to coae out as soon
as ke kad finisked, and ventured tke remark tkat, if we kad diagnosed tke symptoms
of tke car correctly, tke water in tke carburetor would probably kave cured itself
by now, and tke car would be perfectly alrigkt. Hone tke less, ke loaded an old
and battered Land Rover witk spare parts for every eventuality, and we set off
tkrougk tke snow, wkick quickly obscured tke windscreen, and got worse as we rose
to tke kigker ground.

*• :

We passed one or two lorries wkick seemed to kave been

abandoned, and came to tke Morris at 12:45*

Joyce kad already discovered tkat tke
engine was perfectly alrigkt, but could not come into Penritk, because ske could
not accelerate, Tke meckanic quickly sorted tkat, and also cleared tke engine of
water. It was as well tkat ke did kave a look, because ke found a number of screws
under tke daskboard wkick kad worked tkemselves loose. After filling in tke
requisite forms for tke A,A,, we were on our way again at 12:55» milage 139> ^ind
arrived in Penritk at 1:10, milage 147* As it was not really picnic weatker,
we stopped in tke cektre of Penritk, and kad lunck at the GEORGE HOTEL. We had
to wait for a bit in the lounge, because a coach party were rather crowding the
dining room, but we soon went upstairs and kad a very well cooked and well served
lunck, tke warmth of wkick was particularly welcome after tke frigid wait in tke
snow.

. i

f
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Wken we left again

at 1:50* there was a
slight drizzle, but
the roads were clear.
We

soon l e f t tke t r a f f i c

on tke A. 6, and v/ere
climbing again into tke
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Having
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boot, we fared well,
and passed many cars
as well as lorries on

tke long inclines.

However, j^t 2:35 "^ke
milage was still 174>
and tkere was a long
stop while single line
traffic was worked on
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meckanics themselves seemed to be in ciiarge, and were sitting round a stove in the
centre of the garage, having their lunch.

One of them agreed to come out as soon

as he had finished, and ventured the^ remark that, if we had diagnosed the symptoms
of the car correctly, the water in the carburator would probably have cured itself
by now, and the car would be perfectly alright. None the less, he loaded an old
and battered Land Rover with spare parts for every eventuality, and we set off
through the snow, which quickly obscured the windscreen, and got worse as we rose
to the higher ground.
We passed one or two lorries which seemed to have been
abandoned, and came to the Morris at 12:45» Joyce had already discovered that the

engine was perfectly alright, but could not come into Penritk, because she could
not accelerate. The mechanic quickly sorted that, and also cleared the engine of
water.
It was as well that he did have a look, because he found a number of screws
under the dashboard which had worked themselves loose. After filling in the
requisite forms for the A.A., we were on our way again at 12:55» milage 139> ^nd

arrived in Penrith at 1:10, milage 147*

i't- was not really picnic weather,

we stopped in the cehtre of Penrith, and had lunch at the GEORGE HOTEL. We had
to wait for -a bit in the lounge, because a coach party were rather crowding the
dining room, but we soon went upstairs and had a very well cooked and well served
lunch, the warmth of which was particularly welcome after the frigid wait in the
snow.

When we left again
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Friday traffic in front of us.
It seemed most appropriate to

Londont

read tke story of tke Crucifixion

Harrow

in view of tke day, and so
we interrupted our syllabus

KoKley
Pick wort

bonnertw

to do so.
nipton

Str wton

Kerrial

Bassingthor

cables, a stuffy room
witk no view, and a
disobliging maid

HaWthorpe

SkHNngto I
Burton

to keep us awake,

5t|ib|tet

jpl^or^C
Is^erwo

EIs^oroHiHahcho

so we gave tkanks

rm&lhorpa

kmTfetef/' ' Sttlnb

yfieJd ^Swiqstb^ J

for tke mercies

Ciwcho
Edenhorvf

wkick we kad,

ntforoe

ume

CTwston

j^jtMw/Soui Witham

2^^3^-v^yVyrnondh

It took more

tkan loose electric

L entor

by\v Ineo
ragneil ^

and were almost

Eas^te
Little

^ Edmondthof

.

, .

immediately

Bytham

^ Aark^
Overtc n

Thistleton

Witham

Clipsha

sound

Hoi) well

nthorpfl

asleep.

Stretton

|\

Barrow

<Whiss^ndfr^

in a

snowstorm of tke Pennines, 350
miles away,^and all tke Good

Pickworth

Ashwell

Baston

Essejidfne [
/Greaiford

<1470

nA L

^^Langtoft
Stowe

angham

holm MaHte

Catt»rt

l^horp

VZhitwell \

, ...JJ F

/

Tfckepco

asterlon

Uppei^

akhaiif

/

Tallingtor

6 Cate
Northbo

JS*

A

Etton

Bainton

,

riant

.

\.irettonX>-or). Sie Hiil

LyndonWeston>

I

.North

Helpston

^Barnac

ft X

I6I2I

Luffenham

ing V-Pil

ernngjon

Southc

Gunthor

sfOKi: o

oHyweston 1
I Wittenn

\Marhol

^Jho rnhaygh

4jy^Wakerley

fvalton

FeterboroughJ

^Wapsfi^dJ
Kmg*5 C

CartoB^XVyood^d "

Varwell o

atef f }

Orton

^

Blathefwyck

cr r

Newton

Nassingtor.

'^LonguAill

^Lodge r-^^lwalton

^Ape^rpc
Woodnewtbn

---cjfon

1095^

flfgha)?k

S uthwtck

Farcet Fen
Porrde

Warmir

otterstock

(• rolkawofth
iton

Ashton

tjunme

\

Caldecote

lutton V

Polebr

St. Marys

Danton

^

Armston

Barn well
St. Andrew

UJ Holme

Glattor.

H^ington'

\
Ramsey
Heights

BarnwelKm the's^iilrx/

Alt Saints

Thurmngy\

WliUngham

.-"^TV L,tlle \^

Rampton

End

Wood

'IC.K.

My ong Stanton

St. Michaet

yptorij^^X
Old

Westwick

l'ok)^|

Pakington_

\

(

Id Pidldy,

Buck-worth

Leishto. ,

,

u

orningsea

Somersharrr

Hurst

Weston
Woodhurst

Little

.,

"^'omswoldMiBarham Alconbury

Milto

\Vlnipu>gton

Broughton

Alconbury

Weston

Landbeach
Histon

Girton//'

Raveley Wafh

Coppingford

All Saints

Long Stantor

Raveley

°

Hame'rton^

Coctenham

p

Gidding
/

Wistow

Waltoiy^ Great

i^Steepte

Swaves ey
BoxworthX

Upwood

Giddingy^

tukeley

Great X

Wool

Stukeley

pyp

11086 Bluntfsham

I 0<Sapley

Race > /Hartford

iMingley
EUinPt

Hought

ttK

Coton

He^ingfofd^"^

Needingworth

odm»chester

rd//v!:

Wilbrar

Hardwick
Great

Wilbrah^

Comber t

Fensjanton Fen d

Grafham

' '

Fu Ibourn

Toft""'''" \ Bart©

Home End

Buckden

Offord Cluney

1^

. .j,

d Ategog
Shelford

Hasling leld\\ittl^ftelf^d_

.

H Iton /

^Offord

id lingtonJTD'/j^arcy /

Great

Worsted Lodg

yst^\^iShi;ip^Sto^ord\^ CofcHes^r^. JJoBishop's Stor

SouthoecC

^lev
\
Papworth

IjOGreat

Paxton

•%/"^^Ag

apv orth
1040,'^^ve ar

nDrayton

J
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TRINITT GREAT COURT

KING'S COLLEGE CHAPEL
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Telephone 5549
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KING'S COLLEGE AND CHAPEll

GARDEN HOUSE HOTEL
CAMBRIDGE
ROOM No.

.,r..Wv..S

Brought forward
Board Residence

-

Rooms ^Breakfasts

Early Teas

-

Breakfasts
Luncheon

Received w

Afternoon Tea
Dinners -

TeaTCoffee
& Milk, etc,
Minerals
Wines

Laundry
Telephone

ParkingPaid Out

Sundries

Papers -

Carried forward

t

OA.
M
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High seas sweeipiiiff Inrer the Pnnaeiiaie at Portobello yesterday.

jSV

Snow h^lds up traffic

Saturday, 5t]i April.
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It was a kot and muggy-

Roads blinded at Carter Bm*

day, and tke kotel was opp
ressively over-heated, "but we
kad "both slept well and were
glad to have "breakfast down in
the dining room at 9i^0,
We
were even gladder to get packed
and away from tke heat in the
centre of Cambridge.
It was,
as always, terribly crowded,
but we managed to park near
the

ceni?re

and fitevil's Beef Tub
Snow and slu^ af^ted many roads in Scotland and the Nqrtfal
England yesterday. ^Uday traffic—although much reduced--W!i^1
delayed and blockft^ |kere reported late last night at the Devil#

Elbow, near Braeparif^i^ at the DevH's Beef Tub and Carter Bar in'
the Borders. Outside ^E^finlaiugh the road at Harper Rigg, near Balem%
was blocked. ^

A late night report frcwa Jhe Auto

snow falling in the area arcai^ Hawicfc.
Galashiels,

Jedburgh. aix& EMso

been

Aberdeenshire,

Peeblesshire.

an

additional

TRAIN DELAYED

In PeeWesshire snowploughs, wWv'
night— operating on the branch raiiwey "line
Tele

between Edinburgh and

phone, radio and teleprint®- lines were 12.20 p.m. train from Edizdxe^''was

disrupted by the snow, lOiA this, plus

M
the fact th^ were woming with a delayed for over 45
plough cleared the line between: Eddlp>J
reduced holiday staff, ^
to many ton
and'
Leadbum.
^
.
;r
difficulties.
.
.
Buses brhiging holidaymaketg.^ jg
Even the A.A. patrolm^ had difii-

forded

W

difficulty ilnsjt

communications with FTcnifmeHMle.

were blpt^od

visibility.

?

The Edinburgh A,A, office reported

Having successfully crossed tke

worse until there was l i t t l e

hm^ev^,

ploughs were out—as theg were in

gallons of petrol, and conven
iently found a chemists' shop
adjacent to the garage.
It
was a dry dajr, but slightly
misty no sun, but warm.

Shortly afterwards, we ran
into rain, which got steadily

between Levenhall and Port SetcMSi^et;
' , . a,
snow- Prestonlinks Colliery.

almost back to normal. |b l>erthshire

and

Just

our water-bottle for lunch.

to
was diverted at Carluke Cross and ajt j

been badly affected by tlw" freeze-up, coast road from Edinbor^ go North

outside we stopped for five

(milage 412) to buy a

ha,. the,

also

but roads in Fife and kli^oss were Berwi^. Heavy seas flooded tlite VQod

bridge at 10:55? Joyce driv
ing, and took tke A, 13O for

bottle of cock-cola and to fill

road

had

Another road blockage—but ^
All roads south of -Edinburgh had different kind—was reported on the

We squeezed out of Cam

11:40

Traffic

going up.

the only ones affected by tke
weather yesterday.

A. 11, we drove unhurriedly on
to Tkaxted, where we stopped at

LanarTc-Whitburn

Lothians.

turning to rain and teoapaeidures were low, in the Lanark district.

to see tke wedding notice,

Ckelmsford and Soutkend.

The the

that conditions were impicO'rtng.

tke shops for half an hour.
When we got a 'Scotsman* later
we read that we had not

Climpy Road, between Forth and.Shoths;

mobile Association, •hpweyW, indicated Carluke to Peebles, at Kilncadze^ end

and look around

were arriving,up to four,
culty in negotiating some-^ the roads, aIxjndon
half hours late in Edinburgh

but their reports were ^11 cOmhig in.
FINICED TO TmtN
The R.A.C. reportfd

Edinburgh

and

of the snow apd slush eijcoflBt_

the 180 miles between Catt«4<^
shire, and; Oreenlaw.

OgUh.hus due to

"reach BSjpnburgh at 10.30 a,m. arrived

the Uuy at -9 pjBtL Mi 13 bases from
'
and bU

b

ing in the

Lorries private cart and a ^avan

by ibw
the read ^wy^nd yes
Balerno at tUH Ha:roer Rigg Idoekage. make a
and the road Over Soutra was blocked^ Stonehaven gad Baaeheigrj
i for a while when a heavy lorry d^^ed.

were stranded on

the

^^^SKwlS^ighs wete ubw oug^^feday

!This route was Vebpened and the roadat BaiiUtes and at Stratijed^'wkgre the .
!way sanded.
I

A number Of roads in Laagrludilre

were blocked;

snmv

fbose affeow wean^ inches.

lySg to a depdiiheight.

-

Limited

Land
."F;

- •

- -

BALFOUlt—PBrDEt — At
EcU»lmrg&, » ,
BellevTie Cbapel, on Srd April. 195d, bv Mi^

T, J. Smith, IAN LESUE SIIAW BALFOUR?
M.A., LL.B.i elder son of Mr and Mrs F. Ef

BEdfour,

THE CHANNEL AtR BRIDGE

18

Moray

Place, /Edinbur^,V tai

JOYCE MARGAREiT ROM only daughtei#

of Mr and Mrs WALTER PRYDE, Strathesk.
House o' Hill Avenue, Edinburgh.

<

BROWN—GBEIO.—At St Martin's Episcopal

Church, Edinburgh, on 29th March 195&l>si

Hev. R. F. Wellwood, assisted by Rev. F. G.
Findlay, WILLIAM MARTIN, son of Mr and
Mrs W. BROWN, Chequers, Pitlochry, to
EILEEN MARY, younger daughter of Mr

and Mrs T, A GREIG. 2 Craigmovuit Avenue^^

North. Edinburgh.
CAMERON—GUILUN.—At Chdmery-sur-Bar,
Ardennes, France, on 29th Mcirch 1958,

ROTTERDAM

ALAN, son of the late Dr A. E. CAMERON
and Mrs CAMERON. 8 West Savile Road,

Edinburgh, to CHANTAL, younger daughter

'hannet Air .Bridge Divis

of the late M. GUILLIN and Mme. GUILLIN,
Ch6mery-sur-Bar.
EMERY—^RAMAGE.—^In London, on
29th

March 19'58. HERBERT THOMAS

EMERY

to AGNES, daughter of the late Mr ancL Mrs

GEORGE RAMAGE, 31 Marchmont Crescent,
Edljiihurgh.

We stopped in Ckelmsford to buy some groceries, but it
was so wet tkat Joyce did not even get out of tke car.

GRIEVE—CHApmaN.—At

the Old Parish
Church of Camoustie, on Wednesday, 2nd
April 1958, by the Rev. A. Mackenzie, M.A.,
MICHAEL TREVLYN MURRAY, son of Or

Tke rain kad cleared a bit wken we got to± tke oanal

(Hugh
MiicOiarmid)
and . Mrs
GRIEVE,
Brownsbank,
Candymill,
by
Biggar,
to
DEIRDRE LINDSAY, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs H. J. CHAPMAN, 1 Salisbury
Terrace, Carnoustle.
MCGREGOR—GREEN.—At St Bede's Church,

CHRISTOPHER

at Battlebridge, so we turned left and intended to go
along tke minor road to Askington, stopping at a
l^fCombrjjge

gofl//To Nevwwrke;,
Abington

Abington
Lk>ton

HKfstock

Stump Cross

Wiltons

t r a f f i c to

hesterford
Helions

Che! terror
Waiden

steat

fctt ;lebur
X

mbish Sampfof
Hewlett
End

Wick
BcnKi

Rfckling J I ^Widdington

Rev.

to

ELIZABETH

(Betty),

—

At

Dunbarney

day, 3rd April 1958, by the Rev. J. B.
Donald. M.B.E., M.A., IAN LAW, elder son

of Mr and Mrs J. L. MACKIE. 16 Glasgow

Road, .EdinbtQ'gh, to ANNE, elder daughter

of Mr Md Mrs E. R, K. HAMILTON. 24

North Gyle Avenue, Edinburgh.
KUHJi^A'x'isUjN—MORE.

—

At

St

Matthew's

Parish Church, Morningside, Edinburgh, on

29th March 1958 by Rev. R. C. M. Mathers,
IAIN, only child of Mr and Mrs JOHN
ROBERTSON, 29 Sprlngvalley Terrace, to
MARGARET (Rita), eldest daughter of Mr
2
Springvalley

and Mrs CECIL MORE.
Gardens. Edinburgh.

SIVE WRIGHT—LANGLANDS.

—

At

Cults

West Church, on 31st March 1958, by the
Rev. John Elder, M.A» M.C., Flyimg Officer

and

RONALD SIVEWRIGkT. R.A.F., Cyneham,

Bardri^d

Wilts., CO BRIONY MAY LANGLkNDS. The

Brae. Cults^ Aberdeenshire.
Oxen Erd

SMITH—^HOOK.—^At Crossford Parish Church.
LesmahagoWi Lanarkshire, on 2nd April

wkat

1958. by the Rev. Donald Grigtv, ,GEiORGS
PINLAYSON SMITH. Riverside Drive, Denholm. Hawick,
to CHRISTINA
VIOLET,
daughter of the late BPIHIAIM HOOK and

rcb Ervd

Chickney^
Lindsell

\Bocking

rcwrted

s-vChurch

niitend

Farrtha

Mrs HTOK, 13 Duke Street, Hawick ,

STEPHEN—ROBERTSON.

Gfee

Gr«it

n

PanncJd

Little Eas tofl

South

Br.idweii

Bannister

Crwen

Broadg

Pni4 I ^caeo

Barnsion

Haliingpuf^

Mrs A. C.

Hounsio

Little

allingbu

preen
gh
Roding

Canfield

acfidd
Oak

meant
wken we

airhead

Ford End

a flo Qjfl.
too deep to
We parked tkere,'

iekhamfe
X

daughter

We

Mr

and

(Cissie),

Mrs

younger

ALEXANDER

At

Wardle

Parish

Church, Edinburgh, on the 2nd April 19,58,

Rev.

ringfield
"«y wreen

vfuld

Little Ba

thorns

Webster,

Edinburgh.

oodh^

Sando
Howe

Quarter

Mundon

lArtacre ^pudgjgf^

Comm

EasttHlDl

also

Hanliinfhe

\

Gt. Canne

Norl<xi

Mayl»d

tow Maries

acted as policeman for

Hanninsfield

several otker cars which

North

fambndg

Hanningf^I

tried to pass through the

flood.
Then, as the sun
struggled to come out, we went

L^wnham

Cr lys
Rawrelh

approached the terminus, we took the
We parked at

tke main building, ana Ian reported to

At 2:40

South

Fambridge

Rurvwell
Ramiden

to the airport via Rochford,
buying two gallons of petrol on the
way anii arriving at 2:30,
As we

were called

hingdon

Hockley
Hawkwell

Thundersicy

M.A.,

JAMES

DOROTHY BARBARA^ on^ daughter of Mr
and Mrs W. M. DEWAR, 5 Bangholm Road,

sell Green

Ht^iwocxj

W.

RITCHIE, younger son of Mr and Mrs J. R.
8 " .J" WILKIE,
165 Granton Road, Edinburgh, to

oodhamA'^"°®
WiTter^

'orton

first of our cine film.

Parish

ALEX-

by the Rev._J. Bennie, M.A,. assisted by the

hellow

"^he reception desk.

Currie

THOMAS

to- CECELIA

of

Edinburgh.
WILKIE—DEWAB. —

Chignall

N^Ofi
Heath

B;D^

(shops DEANS, Gogarbank Cottages, Corstorpbine,

130

Bowells

Ing a box of mat ekes
from a farm-kouse,
cooked lunck by tke

elder

DAVID
Mother-

ANDER, eldest son e£"Mr and Mrs JAMES

Roding

and after borrow-

Smith.

frewshire,

Berners

tkru.

Mrs
Drive,

WARDLAW, Newford Farm, Busby, Ren-

v

Mashbury

Beaucf^ np

WATSON,

Mr. ' and
WeHview

Church, on 29th March 1958, by the Rev.

^

altham

Chignall

la'gare
Rodmg

BEIWEA

well.

Lit

II.

U aden
Podin

to

Ri. WARDLAW—DEANS—At

Chip >inghiM

B'® Robert

Hkr«i
H^h

.

M .^yffeld,

on' 2nd, April

WALKER.. 41 Greenbank Road,

daughter
of
MCMILLAN, 12

ivcmv

Fuller Street

to

roadside.

Edinburgh,

North'XHartfbrd

Bishop'f -/'Green

Great

—

Edinburgh,

. LUNAN STEPHEN, Salisbury Place, Edinburgh,, to MYRA
MYI
ISABEL ROBERTSON. 1
Braihcead Road, Bamtonc Edinburgh...
J
WALKER—MksMILLAN.—Att EiU. Congrdgational Church, Motherwell, on 1st April !
1958, by the Rev. Frank Robertson, ALEX
ANDER DOUGLAS, younger son of Mr and

Stebbin^ord

&«» Dhihmik
Little C infield

Church,

1958, by "Rev. J. L. Riach, B.D./ R(5NALD

Bockine

tebbin

amber's (Ireen

drive

the

ALEXANDER, son of Mr and Mrs P.
McGREGOR,
Cupar,
Fife,
to
ALBINE
KATHARINA. daughter of Mr and Mrs D.
REEKIE, Milnathort.
MACKIE—^HAMILTON. —. At
Craigsbank
Church, Corstorphdne, Edinburgh, on Thurs

Ouendoo

came

by

Bolton.

allow us

er,

1958,

Parish Church, on 3rd April 1958, JOHN

driver emerg
ing warned us
not to go
any furth

Wimbishs

Alloa,

McGREGOR—REEKIE.

tke main road, a
Hempstead

Mewport

Street,

As we turned off

Rioduck s HHI
Seward s

Strethall

Ist April

J.P.

younger daughter of Mr ERNEST GREEN
and the late Mrs GREEN. 39 Maybank Street,

to park under it.

umpstea

on

GRIEVJ^

Craster Pringle, FRANCIS (3RAHAM, son of
Mr and Mrs DOUGLAS McGREGOR, 29 Mar

kad previimaly searcked
in vain for a railwa;Jr
bridge over tke road
witk little enough

HHdersham

Ickleton

Bolton,

skeltered spot to cook tke
first of many lunckes.

MURRAY

pNc^tesgreen

Little^
-J

Sand

i^Wikenng*
Wikarlr

From

SOUTHEND

To

OSTEND

CALAIS

and

ROTTERDAM
m

M

Rii

IfB!

I^IIIiiaMpLi^jpiii] iiiiiiiyiMLLiiu mil,

COMBINED PASSENGER TICtCEl
AND AIR CONSIGNMENT NOTE

ISSU€0 BY—

AIR
3,„

CHARTER

LIMITED

CONSIGNORS/CONSIGNEE

.1^

iiPiHuni

Iiijii|»^

31551- •

ISSUED SUBJECT TO GENERA! CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE

GOOD FOR PASSAGE BETWEEN
POINTS OUTUNED IN HEAVY RtaE

FLIGHT
TIME

DATE

AT>e

To

VEHICLE FARE

k- t)

Tb

.L,

= £

TOTAL FARE £

<2
P{

ENDORSEMENTS

O' C>

c>=£ f 2. -^

Pax ® £

c
From

Pax @

^t

CARRIER

- |^

tiF OTHF* IF"" *Ck>

AGEN'

EXCHANGE

fOtt

IQUIV. MKT.. PAID

TOTAL

•S'g
VEHICLE

DETAILS

£

31^'u

PAAE
'•• •

A

CONCESSIONS

NAMES OF Passengers

»,occ«Ot this document on my own behoff mad at Ofent for my fellow botsengers

(consignors), on whose behalf as well as on my own I agree to be bound by all the
conditions of carriage contained or referred to on 'fi^erse of the ConsignorsJConsignee

MAKE

s.

coupon,

REGISTRATION No. RSg g r
LeNCTM
.T'u"

CONSIGNORS SIGNATURE

tXBy U^S

NAM I A^ ADDkilt OF COFtSISNO*

^

WEIGHT

Ha

value as
PER CARNET

oi(.(laaAi

J

.F.

No. OF INfANTS
oMmrn

Birmingham
Q

Q

COVENTR

VVORCESTER

o
CAN MIDGE

HARWICH

SauthendL

Rotterdam
ftiADiNG ^

JLondon
ROCHESTER
CUIIDFORO

Q MAIDSTONE

DORE

Buat Carriagcu;tMy

0

Rotor Roads
Catais

Trunk

Other

Roads

Rain

Roads

VVWUMERTAI

Brueaeta

by loudspeaker to the customs, and arrived first of the three cars for this
flight.
There were also several people travelling on the plane without cars.
We were allowed onto the airstrip to photograph the car going onto the plane,
and then returned to the waiting room until the stwwardess 'came with no more

fuss than a bus conductress.
We. had the back seats in the little passenger
compartment, and after the usual vibrating testing of the engines, were off at
3:15* We flew low over Southend pier, the chalky fields of Kent and the coast.
was continuously: pointing

The* steward
out

the

int-

ANgAISES

the Goodwin

ions of the
coast.

eresting and hisitorical
as the wrecks of ships in

UANES

places, such

S4rh aN2 253032

Sands, and the fprtificatPestung Europa on the French
landed at Calais! Marque at

^VIGNETTE TGURISTIQUE

We

a

valable SIX MOIS

3s45> and

French A,A.

Scout

looked

after our

documents.

from the

airfield at 4 pm (now 5 Pna)

|us<:]u*au

-5 OCT. 1953

with the

milage at 45^, in bright

sunshine,

made all tjie more attractive
was eirectly behind us and
countryside a mellow yellow.

NumeiTo 4 unmatrituiation

because i t

du vdhkule

made the

(Ci C Si::.

After bump-

DilNES FRANCHISES

short while,
we

came onto

a good open

We were away

5 AVS I958

(

AUis-MARCK

g[

road with

(Cachet jdu bureau da douane)

GB 1166760

\

little tra
ffic

and

arrived in

ATTESTATION

Lille at 7® 30.
noticed that

We

i t was

ISSUED BY

(2)

THE MOTOR INSURERS' BUREAU

(3) From

5i^ April, 1958.

To

ARRIVAL

B

18th April, 1958

for

C H

(4) Name of Insured :

circles, we arrived

(5) Address:

cath

Pryde".'

going past in pairs.
Having ascertained

E

Spain
EIR

(6) Category: (a)

the

Rep. of Ireland

VEHICLE
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France

right place, we left
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hlutoT—fTyiibi

the car in the gap
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(C)
(d)
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and the kerb, and

(e)
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(7) Make :

unloaded onto the

-

every

was to stand in the

open street all

night.
The milage
was 523.
We went
up the lift to the

second storey, room
22, down long dark
corridors with heavy
panelling.
The room
itself was nice,
overlooking the front
of the building and
the car.

For a

hotel

advertised as english
speaking and meals
provided, we thought
it

ironiwal that

%cidame
quite a

should have

joo

Denmark

Leith,
Sd irlsurghe

l i t t l e tramcars

pavement

D K

53, Prince Regent Street,

edral, with tinkling

thing, since the car

D
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Germany

Walter Eryte, i/m **George

in the

at

Befglum
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at a hotel anything

that we were

A

Austria
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After

asking a lot and
going round in many
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^ ^anoh

S
Sweden

S F
Finland

to explain to us in Prenck
tkat we skould kave to go
161 55.11.1 I

elsewkere for dinner, as

deme

tke restaurant was closed"J
Having wasked in tke

S. A. Capital 2.800.000 tr.

little kasin, curtained Off
froB tke rest of tke room,

C A F £
BRASSERIE

we walked round tke festive

RESTAURANT

town, window skopping, and
looking for a clean kut

55.11.12

s

5 & 7, Parvis Saint-Maurice — LILLE

15 Mard 1958

R. C. Lille 22.202

ckeap place for dinhiar.
It
was a glorious warn evening

Monsieur Ian L.S.BALPOUR

and we saw several kotels
wkick we resolved to recfianend to tke A.A. instead of

EDINBURGH
Ecosse

IB Moray Place

tke Moderns.
After reject
ing Bost of tke restaurants

in tke centre part of Lille,

Monsieur,

eitker on price or cleanli

ness, we found a deligktful
one, wkere we kad a takle to
ourselves, wkere we could see
all tke interesting people
opposite.
A Bost attentive
waiter krougkt us steaks,

matck potatoes, and Bousse,
and we kotk tkorougkly enjoy
ed ourselves.

After tkat we

walked around tke city centre

until 9sl5» particularly
admiring tke kats, and Ian
kad a frankfurtber on tke way
kack to tke kotel.

Despite

its unprepossessing appear

Suite A votre lettre du 13 Mars,
nous vous informons que nous mettrons A votre
disposition pour la nuit du 5 au 6 Avril

I chambre avec grand lit pour 2 personnes
au prix de frs I.150 - plus service 15,€
Nous sous excusons pour la mauvaise
interpretation de votre lettre.

Esp^rant etre bien d*accord et dans

I'attente de vous lire pour confirmation.
Nous vous prions d'agr^cr,Monsieur,
l*expression de nos sentiments distingues.

ance, creaking lift, dark

La Directrice,.

corridors and primitive

sanitation, tke kotel was
possessed of a comfortakle

ked, and we slept well tkru
tke midnigkt masses and
tinkle of kells from tke
tramcars.

LILLE
Scale
I?

Citodellt
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DELOav

PI OEIA

Xrepubuque>

PfERRe

^RBQiTUH
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^/BOUL 0
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Smndajy 6th April,

We woke to a gray "but warm morning,
and kad a

late continental kreakfast

in

"bed; tke service was good - i.e., tkey
understood our Prenck J

Tke pleasant

ckamkermaid quite redeemed tke kotel*s
name in Joyce *s view.
After "breakfast

^.1-1

.j fi

we kad a rest (sic J) and tken loaded

s
£

i'>i

up tke car again and left at 11:25 to
make Germany.
We rattled and "bumped
over co"bkles for- miles and miles tkru

dull countryside and under dull skies,
past Tournai, Mons and Ckarleroi, and,,
witk tke time at 2:00 and tke mileage
601, pulled off tke road just past
Ckatelet to mqke tke lunck. In fact,
we had "been looking for a place for
some time, and tkisw was tke first

S ^

suitable i We cut off to tke left,
down a country road beside an estate,

f *53z

(\A-rSJ

and tken forked rigkt off tke lane,

Sf ^ sy

to a

quiet spot under some trees at

tke edge of a field.
We cooked soup
on tke primus, Joyce buttered rolls

and meat,

Ai

and we opened a tin of fruit.

Unfortunately it began to rain sligktly
lii

.Sis «

5/s3y

m| '

.If

k^
>s%

JV
3C3

1

>«

as we cleared up, and we left again at
2:40. As tke scenery improved toward
Namur, tke rain cleared, but fog patckes
persisted all tke way to tke Luxemburg
border. Tke scenery improved immensely
and so did tke surface of tke read as

we crossed tke border, and Jpyce
managed to sleep tkrougk gear changes
and kalt signs and patckes of cobbles.

t
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THE BORDBfi BRIDGE AT ECHTERMCH.
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We left NaMur (Namen) as planned on the Route Rationale 4/49> and followed
it through Jamhes, Marohe-en-Faaienne, Tenneville to Bastogne.

Then we

carried straight on on the RN 34 to the Belgian/Luxemhourg border, where
we had no trouble at all, and headed for Heiderscheid along the Route 15.
The country was pleasant and wooded, gently undulating, and there was
no town of any sizefor many miles.
Osfoy

'"tori

We pulled into an Esso station

in one wooded area, and not only had the windscreen cleaned, but
were given packets of chewing gum with Esso's complements.

Well

done the Morris - it was the first petrol we had needed since
filling up in England, but we managed to work out the approx

'^afoi

imate number of gallons required in litres without Jiust
saying 'fill it up'.
Then on, under overcast but dry

"ey

^
ofc,.

Heu,

skies, to Peulen, Ettelbruck, and down a lovely river
valley to Diekirch, Bettendorf, Reisdorf, Grundhrf,

Berdorf, and so to th^^ border (our third that day J)
yene

at Eckternach.
Here we were required to give a l i t t l
information about ourselves, but the 'Gre^n Card'
was all they really wanted to see.
Although it was

A

getting dark, we used the cine for the first time
on the cAntinent to take a short snap of the
eagle and flag at tne German post.

^He

'"eili\

On_

In Germany at last, we twisted and
climbed rapidly away from the river,on
the 257> not a very great road for such

"•"Oe

St!'

Cri

a

,
cross the

hill

But the best was to come

when we turned off at Irrel to
country to the Mosel valley, and

>Wo,
'""eWfa

reached whht app-

main one.

eared to be a

dead end in the

The choice was either a

middle of Eisenach,

®e'&i'SneA

track or a river bed,
the latter to be the

-,0

main road

•'/ef

it soon petered out, so we
along the river bed.
After
SO, we came back to an almost

As this

is a

came back and went

a hundred yamds or

Cle.

metalled surface
German 'B' roads

Ian was under no illusion about

when he chose this route, but

across the Route 57 (a

i

of Europe, Joyce suggestthe more likely, but

route marked on the maps
ed that the cart track was

cart

and the signpost indicated

we persevered

mess, too)

of a
3^"'(

at Helenenberg, and on through
billig, Kordel, left to Ehrang and
again to Schweich. There we could

r
fao

Welschleft

have

«c/57^t>

taken the Moselbahn (49) but preferred

''eirf

to go the longer but more picturesque
road along the banks of the Mosel.
The river here is really too wide

to be pretty, but we followed the
left bank to Reumagen, and then
crossed over.
Just about then,
when the scenery began to get
really beautiful, dusk came

eider.
'^che.

lo
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Dreis

.«!•

®eau
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iA
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and we

Bindf.

^ingardid
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WitHIc
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iichlingen I
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RoC
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IrreR

A

([Weilait
dhtamaS

Edihnt

1FbIs

' aioehatta)

ran through the

^ Lautarbomd

A

,

Osannv

BerrikasteR

Piasport/
'Ndri

- . , ||*Kue«^
I.
iilheini^^
ffVlI
Veldenz ^^ttgkam£
6

•Helanenberg

schbillig

^_Olk\Butzweild

iMorbach

Bernkastel at

7:30 pra, milage
775 - 252 today.

155

Triei^?

dipping, we hope
the right way and arrived at

^lingen^^^ Ehnn^

i^j

Herbom^

almrohrA

villages and on
the wide high
ways with our
headlights on -

aJA/aldiach

o

rei

«
Inhaber

om

Robert Krolikowski

9^

»

Haus I. Ranges < Konferenzsale

Bankkonto: Kreissparkasse

Cemiitliche Cesellschaftsraume

Nr. 4005 Bernkastel-Kues

(bis 200 Pers.) • Grofie ofFene und
geschlossene Mosel-Terrassen mit
anschbefiendem Garten • Garagen
Taglicb Konzert

Fur Weinversand:
Firma J. P. Gassen

Dreikonige - Weinkellerei
Postscheck-Konto K5ln Nr. 95342

BERNKASTEL-KUES, den26 .liQV... 1.9.5.7..
a.d. Mosel

•

Tel. 327

Mr.Ian L.S.Balfour

18,Moray Place
Edinburn,

3.

Selir geeiirter Herr Balfour!
Icia danke sehr fur liire Zusage vom 21*Lov.,ich habe

nunmehr

fur 3ie fur 3onntag,den 6.April bio Preitag ,

den 11i,April
sicnt fest

ein schdnes Doppelzirimier mit uoaelaus-

reserviert.Sollten ^ie

fur

diese

Zeit voile

Pension wunschen,so kdnnen wir dies nacn liirer An-

kunft besprechen .3ie diirfen versiciiert sein, dass ich.
alles aufbieten werde, urn liinen einen angenehmen
enthalt

in meinem Hause

zu bereiten

Preundliiice

•

iir

We were really
welcomed "fey tlie
manager, Herr
Krolikowski

(call me Mr.
Kroll) wko kad
an Englisk

sckooling, and
spoke Englisk

well, and was
akle to make us

feel really at
kome.

Tke

castle

opposite was

Mr lan.l.S.Balfour

floodlit, too,
so we felt
oured.

kon-

18, Moray Place

After

dinner a la carte,
we kad a

Edinburgii3 /

walk tkru

Scotland

tke town, looked
at tke skops, and
retired to our

lovely room (12)
overlooking tke
river, witk its
gleaming kasin
and green ligkt.

0^ole{ «CZXet ^^J^6nige»
Inhaber:

Robert Krolikowski

BERNKASTEL-KUES
a. d. Mosel

Great Britain

Auf-

Monday^ 7tk April.
Rest at last J

(Fiftk day)

We lay in "bed until 9s30, wkick

neither of us kad done for a very long time, and it
was a pleasant reminder
of wkat

it

i s like not

to feel tired.
a

We

kad

continental "breakfast

(witk koiled eggs) in
tke dining room overlook-

ting tke river at ten

0'clock, and Kroli came
in to discuss tke pension
terms.

As promised in

kis letter (ante) ke kad
pointed out tke advant

ages on our arrival, and after further discussion,
we agreed to take pension for tke days on wkick we
were to "be in for lunck.
Tke effect was tkat ky
restricting tke choice on tke menus, we kad tke mid

day meal for free, and there was a reduction of 5^
in tke compulsory service charge.

After tke leisurel;y

breakfast, we went for another walk around tke town, to look at tke MARKET-PLACE, OLD
SPIESTS AHD HOUSES AHD SHOPS, and then we set off to clim"b up tke kill to tke castle.
We got somewhat astray off tke path, and ended up clim"bing through vinyards of slate

witk almost vertical tracks (or no tracks at all) and
eventually stormed it "by jumping down a wall on the
further side,
Tke view from tke top justified the
climk, hut we did not stay to have anything in tke
cafe in tke castle, as we kad just kad "breakfast. On
tke way "back through the town, we bought postcards
to

send to various

and relations.

friends

After a

table d'hote lunck (tke
menu made up especaially
for tke only two pension

guests) at our faviowrate

jOSfP iC4

table at tke window, we kad
a sleep and then got Happy
Harry to get tke garage

opened, so tkat we could
go gor a drive down the
river.

We went for a

little

round trip of fifty miles, down tke bank of tke river
as far as Alf-Bullay, following tke Mosel tke whole

way (and losing tke way twice) and then came back up
tke main Romte 49 "to Bausendorf, over to Urzig, and
so home, where we wrote and posted our cards.
All day

lak.: R*b. Krolikowski

Bcmkastcl/Mosel

Herrlich anderMoselgelegen mitBlitiaufRumeLtndshut
Grefier Gartea- GepflegteRaume injedcrGroSefurVeran-

-

staltungen fur 250 Personen - Zimmer mit fl.k.u.w.Wasser

Privatbader- Garagen - Parkpla^ var dem Hause - TeL327

Bernkastel-Kues an der Mosel, Morkt

-

„

0 It JCCI

kad "been overcast, witk spots of rain,
kut fortunately tkere was a little sun,
wken we were at tke okject of our ex
cursion, MAIIEIBUEG, witk tke HOBSl-SlOE
BEND IS THE MOSEL,

so tkat from tke

kill keside tke ruins of tke aanastery

Alf-Bullay, Moselschleife mit Klosterruine Marienburg

it is possikle to see tke EIVER FLOWING
IN BOTH DIRECTIONS.

We went into tke

little Ckurck, wkick attracts quite a
few visitors, and found a conference of
some sort in progress upstairs.

Tke

road up was just akout as steep as tke
car would take, kut we were glad it did.

Alf-Bullay on der Mosel
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Having a "bit of time before we kad to go
down to dinner, we discussed at length the
route we should follow when we If^ft Bern—

kastel, and then went down for a late dinner
at 8:30. There was quite a lot to be said
for the pension terms, as a meal of some
description was just served, and you were
left to guess what it was, instead of taking
a chance on the menu and wondering when it

came whether you would not be better off
with something equally unpronouncable. A
favourite on our menu was kopfsalat, wheoh

by a process of elimination we found out to

be lettuce, but all the meals were good,
well-served and satisfying.

Since we had

had lunch at l!30> we were ready for dinner.
We tried in vain to have hot milk sent up
to our room this night — but got them

organised by Tuesday night

— so went to

bed early and slept well#.

Steak
Veal

Mustard

Brot
Butter
Kase
Ss
Senf

Pepper

Pfeffer

Partridge

Gel^k

POULTRY

Bread
ButMr
Cheese
Ice

Pastries
Salt
Snail

Salz

Soup

Suppen

Sweets

Bonbons

FISH

FISCH
Krebs
Aal
Hummer
Muschein

Crab
Eel
Lobster
Mussel

Oyster
Prawn
Plaice
Salmon
Sole
Trout

HEAT
Bacon
Beef
Cutlet
Ham
Lamb
Liver
Mutton
Pork
Rabbit

Weinberjschnecken

Austem
Garncelen
Schollen
Lachs

Kalbfleisch

GAME
Hare
Pheasant
Rebhuhrt

Duck
Chicken

Turkey
FRUIT

Apple
Grape
nelonef)

Melon
Peach
Pear
Plum

Pfirsichft
Birnen

Pineapple
Strawberry
VEGETABLES
Artichoke

Artischocken

Seezuncen

Asparagus

Sparge!

Forelien

Beans

Bohnen

FLEISCH

Speck
Rinderbraten
Koteiett
Schinken
Lammfleisch
Leber

HammeMeisch
SchweincAeisch
Kanlnchen

Cabbage
Blumenkohl

Cauliflower
Cucumber

Gurken

Kopfsaiit

Lettuce
Mushroom
Onion
Peas
Pouto
Salad

Zwtebefn

Kartoireifi

Spinet

Mnach
Tomato

Zell an der MoseL KurfOrstiicnes Sdiiod

' • .1
7'

'''i'

'

,L«,^

j

fuesady, 8tk April.

(Sixtk day)

A day of great energy I Tke sun was skining wken we woke up early, kut ky tke
time we came down to kreakfast at 9!30> tke snow was falling kaavily in tke river,
klocking out a view of even tke otker kank,

April weatker indeed.

Tke snow cleared

quickly, and so we went over into tke town again. Pilrst of all, we took one of Joyce*s
skoes to tke skoemaker, wko not only d4d tke repairs quickly and well, kut declined to
make any ckarge wken we went kack later to collectit. Tken we went to tke karker,
wkere Ian kad kis kaircut, wkile Joyce was allowed to sit on a ckair kekind and
supervise.
Tken we looked for a lampskade suck as tke one in tke kotel kedrooa, and
found a wkole skopful down one of tke antiquated lanes. After trying several, we kougkt tke one wkick now kangs in our kedroom for DM ^7:50 less tkan tkirty skillings.
We also kougkt some kulks for it, in case tke screw-fitting was foreign to Scotland,
and after listening to some of tke '45* gramppkone records, kougkt tww of tkese. As
we strolled round tke town, it snowed a little more. Wkile tke sun skone intermittent
ly wkile tke maids were cleaning our room in tke morning, I kad used tke cine for tke

first time since arriving, taking some pictures of Joyce (witk tke town in tke kackground) on tke kalcony outside our room.
As we were walking kack across tke kridge
to tke kotel, tke sun came out again in its strengtk, and so Ian laded all tke purckases onto Joyce, and set out witk tke camera to take pkotos of tke town.
After a
couple of tke kotel from tke
river kank

-

skades of tke

summer campers ke raced up
tke kill to tke Burg Landskut to

get some panarama, and arrived
at tke top in a swaat and latker
just as anotker snowstorm appear

Hofel
tnh. Rob.

Bemkostel

I

ed round tke kend in tke river to

tke east. After taking a few
skots, in eack of wkick tkere
was less and less kackground,
ke climked tke tower of tke castle,
kut found tkat tke scenery was not
improved from tkere.
Having
descended tkrougk wkat seemed to ke

a private kouse, and kaving kougkt
a few postcards and takek a general
view of tke

coffee takles

in tke

castle, ke suddenly realised tkat
tke snowstorm was indeed approask

ing fast, and ke kad no coat. So,
still panting from tke run up, ke
ran all tke way kack to tke kotel,
and was just crossing tke kridge
wken tke

full

storm kroke

in a

cloudii of wkite.
Joyce kad keen
sitting on tke kalcony ik tke sun

reading, and it took twenty minutes
rest

on tke ked and a

katk to rest

ore Ian to conversation.

After lunck, tkere was anotker
krigkt interval, and so Joyce took
some film of Ian on the Moselterrace,
r

Ian kaving taken some of ker down
on tke river kank in klazing kot

sunslfine immediately prior to lunck,
and also a gereral view tkrougk tke
windows during lunck. Joyce was not

altogether enthusiastic akout tke

iiniiif

camera keing out kefore during and
after meals

.'

At a quarter to three we went

over to tke town to kuy a nail,
hair and tooth krusk, scissors and

hair oil ("the kest in Germany") at
tke same barker's shop, (tke recappt
keing on tke previous page) and took
so long over it tkat Ian kad anotker
sprint to get kack to tke kotel tkem
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onsidering tlie sweat whick fe kad losjr in climkiag tke Cattle, to sample the Burg
andskut, and we also persuaded tke waiter to kri#c kot milk to our room at 9 o'clock,
fter kaving a discussion on 1 Corintkians 3, and looking out tke tins to take on our
xcursion to-morrow, we kad tke milk and were s<K)ii asleep.

To fill in tkis page, it migkt be interesting to record tke kistory of Bernkastel.

part from tke -information in the encloses guides, we found that tke castle was first
nkaMted in 993, wken one of tke princes of Trier used it as a residence, in 127?
ts present form was built, but in I674 it was occupied by tke Prenck and in 1692
ke greater? part was destroyed. In 1839 it was presented to tke Tkrone of Prussia,
n tke market-place, tke buildings date fro» tke 15^3 tp I66O period, and tke cktirclls 14tk century. Tke fienaissance 'Eatkaus* Is attributed to I608, and tke pp®sentopulation of Bernkastel is 5670, according to Kipoli's popular guide book, but
j
954 guide to Germany putsk tke population at 5^00. Its attractions, aps^
ke kappy memories v/kick we kave of it, are tkat it is said to ke one oT tao
karming Moselle townskips, witk fine market-place and kalf-timkered kousesi
iscaelsbrunnen (fountain) and tke (aforea^titioned) Renaissance town
or (sate); ckurck from 139® witk interesting treasures. On tke Mil, tke

uin.

In Knas (rigkt bank) is tke Gusanusstift (monastery) «tb»

ouse in tke Moselle country" witk splendid Gotkic ckal^l; casPdifflM*®

teaerabi®

onvent kali in nocco, library witk manuscripts and incunabula. Wstwit

fima

lew of B. Doktorlage, tke most kigkly
*
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to put thOB i» our room and get Dack to tke station in tiw to catck the 3:35
"train"

~ if tkat is tke word for tke ratker ancient two—coack diesel rail—car

of tke Moselle Valley Railway -

eastwards to Traken-Trakack.

In tke most glorious

sunskine, we ran all along tke river kank round tke U kend to T-T, a distance of

akout four times as muck as our walk kack across tke kills, kut as we arrived tke

sky kecame overcast, and anotker skowstora appeared over tke kills to tke east.

We didn't walk far from tke station kefore we came to tke towered gate over tke

road kridge, and so we took refuge in tke tea—room overlooking tke riverr Wkile tke
downpour lasted, we kad tea and CHBESEcake - literally - and ratker paid for tke
view. Tke rain cleared in akout kalf an kour, and we set off to walk kack to Bernkastel kv tke 'Moselkokenweg', via Klosterruine Wolf, Graacker Sckanzen, Eiserne

Weinkarte, St. Joseph Kapelle, -

i.e., the short red line on tj^e map.

The hook

allowed one kour and a quarter for tke walk, and we did it in tkree minutes under pai

At tke keginning, we kad to skelter for a few minutes in tke gates of a sckool, or
possikly part of tke Wolf monastery ruins, kut tkereafter it was as kot and dry as
was pleasant. Tke climk to tke top was tkrougk fields and woods, witk a good view
of Traken, and on tke ridges tkere was open grassland? after descending tktougk woods
and steep patks, we came out at tke top of tke famous Bernkastel vinyards, and
followed a good pptk down tke slatey
terraces kack into Bernkastel.

Tkere

was a party of Americans for dinner,

swamping out tke dining room, kut Ixoli
and tke waiters were most attentive to

us, wkick made a pleasant ckfige tokeing
at kome.

We tkougkt it only patriotic

^^OllKo

traben-TForbadi mit Moselbriiae
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Wednesday. 9tk April.

(SeYdttk da^. )
^allendar

We woke at 8:15, to an overcast sky witk a
promise of sunskine, and k) decided to make

Riibena

Jchtendung

our Ekeinland excursion and kope for tke

kest in tke weatker.
For kreakfast, we
started witk orange juice, squeezed from
real oranges, and got away at 10:5- Tke

Kobern

scene round tke corner.

It was clear

and crisp up on tke main road, and we
wandered along tkrougk rolling fields,
Kastellaun, a romantic old town witk a
witk a fioman castle, to Emmelskausen.
for St. Gear, and meandered to it down
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en men
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LingeiJjahn wietohm

Mittelatfimmi

we climked out of tke river valley,

stop and pkotograpif tke snow in tke
tall forest-plantations, kut we always
tkougkt tkat kkere would ke a katter

Dachsenhausen

maifeld y

pump, and eventually getting tired of

tke fields, kut fortunately not on tke
road. Tkere was a weak sun, wkick
kept tantalising Ian into wanting to

raobadi>^ Singhofen

aUenport

elle and climked up tke valley to tke
Hunsruckkokenstrasse, stopping at
Longkamp to test tke tyres,and to put
in twenty litres of petrol at tke
first garage wkick kad a meckanised

snow appeared on tke trees and tken on

Schweighsn

Becheln

sidssch

Munster-^

milage was 827, and we crossed tke Mos

waiting for one and kaving to accept
a kroken-down one in tke wayside. As

iohnstein

KapAlen-S
'ctiX'Sio

Lahmen

erscheid

^Masters
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Kisselbachft

HasselliachBudenbach
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Schoneberg

enodrschie

miinden

Johannis

AOmanns

Hern
648a

Miinstpf:

(ideshm

mshm

Dalberg
unchw

Lofljieiilonshaim

witk deligktful distant views, tkrougk
population of 2000, originating of course
Tkere we turned rigkt onto tke minor road
tke valley of tke Grundelkack.
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At St» Goar, we parked
on tke river "bank at tke

pier, and found tkat tke
steamer up to Bingen was

W

^k
1 ^

due very skortly, and it
would get us kack to tke
car in good time to olimk
tke Lorelei.

In order to

kave our lunck, we drove
up tke kank, past tke

liorelei, (opposite) to
OIEIWESSL (kelow), and
tkere kougkt rolls in a

little skop, and cooked
soup keside tke road. A

quick packing, and we
kad our lunck in a kag
and were down on tke

PIIH, waiting for tke
koat

so tkat we could

start to eat

on koard.

Tke pier looked somewkat deserted, and a closer examination of tke timetakle skewed
a footnote tkat tke 1:55 service did not start until tke fifteentk of May. As it
was ratker cold on tke jetty ijrself, and tkere was not muck skore at Okerwesel, xs
we drove up stream a little and tken turned down onto tke kank, wkere we kad a
peaceful meal, really a picnic, witk our soup and a few more tins, and took some
pkotos. Afterwards, since tkere was now no suitakle steamer, we drove up tke left
kank to Bingen, and tkere crossed over on tke car ferry to Rudeskeira. Tke ferry

remained witk its engines running, and moved off as soon as tke last car (ours) was

on, so tkat laa was almost left on tke kank witk tke
cine camera and notking else, and kad to take a leap
over several feet of water to get on koard. Tkere

Flbr> «. SckHfahrfs^

liaff «. G. m. b.

BlNfiWt/Rbain:

ihra 'Bipgefi«RQd«sh«inn

was guite a stiff kreeze, and kad keen all day, kut

^ 042889

it was more noticakle on tke water. Having parked
in Rudeskeim, we went up on tke ckkir lift to tke

)«nwag«a bis 4 Sltzpl^tze, Lkwvon:

enormous Niederwald-Benkmal, a national monumant

1,5 fo bciladofi odor unbeladon

standing in wooded country 225 Metres akove tke

:hl. Fahror), Anhanget* bis 1,5 to
baladen <^ar unbaladen.
fvoiHrprals DM I.OO

River,

Tke foundation stammm was laid in 1877, to

commemorate tke resuscitation of tke German empire.

Nor am Taga d«r LHauag gftl^ig
ibfbiwaliica
VariugaivoasiBsn.

Tke keigkt of tke wkole monument is 38 metres, and of
tke statue of Germania 11.3 metres.

We walked for a

kit in tke park, tken came down on tke lift and walked
along tke fromt in Rudeskeim, skewing our disgust at

a party of Englisk sckoolgirls' kekaviouB on tke way.

r
mmkI xurfick odar mngabaiH^

KotHnen-Seiibahn

We drove down tke rigkt kank, stopping to kuy

jBdesbeim • NiedMpflldl

some rolls in a

curious l i t t l e street off tke main

road in Lorck, and tken drove up tke Lerelei,

1 -Fohrfcortengattung I

wkere we made some HesCafe and eat some fruit.

^ Falu'im's

Tken

tke snowstorm kegan for a skort irkile, and inter

lnodi Taiif^
•IlliKAy lar«frj

mittently we took pkotograpks at various places.

At Koklenz, we parked for some time, wkile Ian

ckanged £16,in a kotel, kougkt some film, looked
a kookskops, made a kairdressing appointment,
enquired akout kotel accomodation, and finally
waited until tke '^Times'' for tke day arrived at
tke kiosk outside tke station skortly after six.

Blngan-RSdaahaimar FSbr- a. SehiffahrtsGasalUehaH a. G. m. b. H., Bflngan/Rhaln

AuiofShro Bingen-Rildeshelm

It was kecoming too dark to enjoy tke scenery
on tk» Mosel itself, and so we just drove kome ky
tke Hunsruck, joining tke road ky wldsck we kad come.
Joyce drove, ekeerfully and carefully, tkrougk a

Fahrstheln 070108
Einfaohe Fahrt
Wf

. 1 Person odor 1 Fahrred.
Kleinmotorrad Handwa^en,

klinding snowstorm wkick kalted nearly all otker

traffic on tke road, and we teacked tke kotel at
7:30, kaving covered 175 miles to kring tke total

F a h r p r ^ l s DM o«
Nur am Taga der LSsuBg gflitig
Aufbewahren u. auf Verlangenvorzaigen

milage of tke koliday so far to 1002.
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fkursday, lOtk April.

(Eigktk day).

Snow intermittently all day. Had a long lie, kreakfast at ten
o'clock, and tken looked around tke skops and tke town again. Tke

snow was faitly keavy after lunck, so we stayed in our room, and
Ian took some pkojpgrapks from tke kalcony in tke krigkt intervals.

Prom 6:30 until dusk at 8 o'clock, we went for a walk tkrougk and
akove Keus, up tke twisting red line on tke Wander-Karte, and tken
kack tkroufck tke vinyards

-

a lovely walk, crisp and clear.

^^OLIKo

10. April 195B

%STtV

itta^^essen

Ungarisclie . Oriessuppe

Hengoulasch. mit Pfifferlingen,Spatzle
mid Apfelmus

Crepe - Konfiture

ADendessen

Ruiirei auf Schinkentoast

t

Roastioeef kali niit Remouladen Sauce,
Butter und Brot

Eis

-

Creme

Friday^ lltk April.

(Nintk day)

We woke early, tp find snow falling, knt it kad stopped ky tke tiffle tkat we got
at nine o'clock. However, tke ground remained wkite, and very attractive, and
it was ten o'clock kefore we got down for kreakfast ky wkick time a tour kad

np

arrived for morning coffee .'

After kreakfast, we did some skopoing over in tke town,

and kougk4 tke citrone-presse, and kad a last look around tke skops - as we tkougkt i

f[ Fctfi^ifir^s"a masi'ef" at 'the "''"Ring^
Ij partly because he has worked out to

I a line art the be&t possible com-

II promise in lines to be taken. When.
" you have an isolated corner on

short circuit there is no difficult^

about taking the best possible line, on
every

lap,

but

when

you

have

Gorners following each other rapidly
—as at the " Ring "—you often have

to sacrifice the best line through onsl
of them in order to achieve the -best
and thus the fastest overall line
through a series of corners.

That is why one of the greatest
things in driving a racing-car success
fully is the abiJ'ity to concentrate for
very long periods, a factor frequently
r emphasised by Fangio at the Nur-

Tburgring, where the only scope for
relaxation—if one can describe it as

such-|-is on the straight preceding
the pits.

Even then you have onlv

about twenty seconds of " relaxation,"
Codiem, MoselstraiJe mit Burg

and that is not very much when each
lap occupies about nine and a half
minutes.

Wall of Death
To be able to go quickly at the

Nurburgring (where the race average

in 1957 was 88.79 m.p.h. and tne

fastets lap [Fangio] was 91.84 m.p.h.)
you have really got to know the cirsuit well- A very high proportion of
•the corners are blind, and you must
know precisely what lies around them.
Under these conditions your mental
concentration and the consumption of
nervous energy is at its maximum

the whole time, for a mistake regard
ing what comes next can be fatal. If
you think ahead around a blind
corner and assess it as flat out and

then you find it is a slow type of
corner you just go off the road,
! which is most unpleasant if there
i happens to be a sheer drop.
An interesting corner at the Nufburgring is the famous Karussell. In
the old days it was a fairly normal

slightly banked left-hand hairpin

Ibend and drivers used to out their

Cochem an der Mosel mit Burg Codiem u. Winnenbur

i nearside front wheels into the gutter

Iat the side of the .road so as to get

Itbat ex[rai,i)it pfjean on the car to

mmmmim

w?

me H

Brooks

E very motor-racing driver
has a favourite circuit,

and mine is the Nurburg-

ringf where I shall be racing a
Vanwall to-day in the German
Grand Prix.

It is a true road circuit of 14}
miles to the lap, which winds up
and down the'mountainous Eifel
country near the Belgian frontier,

and is rather long compared with
the other Grand Prix circuits.
The " Ring " is very nearly twice

as long as the next-longest circuit,
which is Spa, in Belgium, and has

something like 178 corners per lap—
ranging from some -as slow as 40

m.p.h. (there is no true hairpin) to

the series of three fast swerves just

before the pits which are taken at
about 140 m.p.h.

What I like most about the " Ring"
is that as well as embodying the
natural hazards of a normal road in

everyday use (such as verges, hedges,

banks, varying gradients, and over
hanging trees) it has a great variety

:pf corners—fast, medium and slow
It—to retain your interest all the time,

^ou don't find yourself coming up
|o the same corner every three miles
as on the shorter circuits and going
through an identical cornering routine
sixty or seventy times.

Learning the ' Ring '

LO&IS KLEMdm^mXl

Tony Brooks taking the Kanmetl Corner during the German Grand Prix, 1957.
help the cornering.

Eventually the

organisers decided to extend the
gutter in the form of a concrete

banked section.

It is now a sort of

miniature wall of death.

You have got to watch the KarusWit.h. such a multiplicity of corners
people wonder whether it is possible •' sell-very carefully because the width

to learh the " Ring."

Well—it is

possible, and none of the top-flight
drivers goes round a,corner without

knowing the circuit layout on the
other side.

Once you have raced

there a' few times you definitely
know what sort of corner is coming
next and you even get to know* the
bumps as well. However, I doubt

whether even Fangio could say that
on any one lap he took every one of

the 178 corners at the maximum
speed possible and thus in the most
efficient way, whereas on a short

circuit there are perhaps several laps
when all the corners are taken at the

maximum speed possible for a given
driver.

At the Nurburgring last year
Fangio put up a fantaistic perform
ance in a Mascrati when he set out
to overhaul Collins and Hawthorn on

their Ferraris. He had a tremendous
gap of over a minute to close but he

caught thern and achieved what was

of the banked section is little more
than' the width of a car, and if you

slide upwards and over the lip of
the banking you are in real trouble.
The banking helps you to take the
corner at about 55 m.p.h.; once you
slip over the top you are on a flat
piece of road but with the same
centrifugal force. The odds are' that

as

On other parts of the circuit, such
the humpback bridge on the

straight before the pits, you actually
take off on all four wheels.

'The

Fangio's Mastery
He could never have whittled down
_ similar lead on the fast Rhcims
circuit, where the French G.P. took
place recently. With only five corners
in 5.1 miles, and the rest of the cir

cuit made up of long straights, there
IS no scopie for a driver'to compen

sate any Igck of speed in his car by
sheer driving ability. At Rheiras the
fastest car usually wins.

expect

a

constant

The "Ring" is also pia.gued'

shock of landing gives the suspension
quite a pounding, particularly at the

overhanging trees. After it has.

beginning of a race when it has to

the surface under th? trees,

sustain the weight of the car plus the
weight of a full tank of fuelthirty or forty gallons.
With this succession of corners

and up-and-down sections, together
with an. average of 45 to 50 gear
changes for each of the 15 laps, one

has to be in tip-top condition physic

without the help of the banking to
counter the centrifugal force you will
shoot off the circuit like a projectile
and through the hedge.

ally. Furthermore, the majority of
the corners at the " Ring" are
medium-speed ones (70 to 100 m.p.h.
approximately), requiring more physir
cal eflort than the quicker type of

Big-Dipper Effect

you have to brake and move the

corner.

On a medium-speed corner

wheel quite a bit to hold the car,

moisture and, sap coptinue

,

greasy, -whereas the more,

windswept parts of the clrl^r

able to dry out normally. Y|6!isV-.'Tirj

to bear this in mind on cverj^ lajt;'
'^sk yourself as you approach a
" blind" corner whether there arc
trees on the other side aiKl, conscr,

quently, a wet piece of road to'
negotiate.

As They Com«
On shorter circuits with only half
a dozen corners or so'it is an easy
matter to mark down the slippery
ones in the wet, but with 178 corners
you just cannot memorise all the

The " Ring" is interesting but it
is also very tough. In spite of surface
improvements in recent years it is
still uneven in parts and gives the
roughest ride of any current Grand
Prix circuit and is the most fatiguing.
Drivers get a terrific pounding and I
was physically sick during the last
two laps of the 1957 German Grand

about the fa,stesit in current use—calls
for more concentration, than a slow

had not completely recovered from

accent is also on physical effort.

Mans, but even so it is definitely the
most fatiguing circuit of all.
Centrifugal force also plays a part

Plagued With Trees

limit of adhesion and suddenly ypii-

When it rains at the Nurburgring

out to" find it very, very wet; and yet,
the last time round, that corner was
bone dry.
• '&

whereas on the faster type of corner,
such as the Masta double swerve on
the Spa circuit, which is taken at
140 to 150 miles an hour, it is more

a,question of guiding the car through
gently with little braking effort. This

type of corner—and Masta is just

apparently irnpossible simply, because Prix and had to be lifted out of my one, but at the "Ring," with so
the " Ring" is a circuit where superb Vanwall after the race. Actually 3 many medium-speed comers, the
driving skill pays off.

is usually constant, and yon
therefore

efficient of friction—"slij.

my accident just previously ^t Le

in tiring drivers on certain 'sections

pf the " Ring." You find yourself
plunging down and the road thet)
sweeps upwards again. It is a bigdipper effect and one such section
incorporates a steeply climbing turn
to complicate matters. It's exhilarat-

you have to be very careful indeed.

Under, these conditions it is just
about the most dangerous circuit of

them all. The wetness emphasises the
varying surface dressings—rather like
crossing from one county to another
in this country—wiiereas • on the

,>ljorter. circuits the surface dressing

trickier ones, particularly as practice
is usually in the dry.. If you are

going to stay up'with the leaders you
have to take the corners as', they
corne, but when you have had a
vicious glide on a particular one it
is registered on your mind per
manently 1
I
There is a tendency for localised

showers at the " Ring," and this can

be very trying. You may be happily
rnotoring round a dry circuit on the
whizz round a " blind

corner -fial

The Nurburgring in fact is o]t^

big question mark, always challen|fe

ing the driver with its infinite varie^i
and

this for

me

is

what makes

motor-racing there such an enjoyable
occupation. .

vVe returned to tke kotel and did tke "packing" for tke day, and left at 11:50, witk
tke milage at 1002. We folloy/f-d tke left "bank of tke Mosel to Urzig, and tben cut
up our favourite switck-kack and straigkt on tke main road to Alf, wkere we rejoined
tke river and followed it again all tke way to Cockem, wkere we took some cine film
and kougkt anotker twenty litres of petrol for DM 12:80. Tkere we turned skarp left

and twisted and olimked up akove tke town to Buckel, getting a lovely view of tke
valley, and running into tkicker-lying snow witk tke sun skining and oxen in the

fields.

By following tke 259 and tken tke 257, we came to tke •'tPBCPG

and to

i
m

our surprise were allowed to drive straigkt on and to race at our own speed round

the circuit in a clockv/ise direction.
Although there was snow on the shaddd parts
of the track, we got an excellent idea of what racing on it was like, and all too

soon found ourselves at the pits straight. We had come in at gate "h", and so
had a pause at the pits to have a look around, and then Ian photographed Joyce
racing past the sttinds in second gear. We carried on into the main circuit', and

found that we were going to do the circuit in so much under 9"i" minutes that we
were too hungry to wait for a lap, and at gate "c".we turned off into the village
and pulled off the road on the hillside to

cook lunch

-

railage IO69,

We were there only

from 2:30 till 2:50, because another snow shov/er
made us finish the meal in the car.

When the

sun came out again, it was beautiful to drive

)
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Tke-fortress of Ekrenkreitstein, and
Deutsckes Eck, witk tke kekeaded BOnument,
as we

saw i t

from tke otJaer side of tke river.

JAHRE
FESTSCHRIFT
aus Anlafi des 25 -Jahr-Jubilaums des Nurburgrings

Herausgegeben von der Niirburgring G m b H • Im Mai 1952

-

cr Nurburgring als Austragungsori grof^er Motorrad- und Autorennen ist der ganzen sporthdi

interessierten Welt zu einem Begriff geroorden. Eingebettet in dieherbe Sdidnheit der Eifel mit ihren stillen
Waldern und Hdhen, hat er in den vergangenen 25 Jahren Mdlionen von Menschen

seinen Barm gezogen. Durdi die Sdidpfer dieser Bahn, die von sportlichem rvie landsdiaftli^em Blickfeld
aus ihresgleidien sudit, wurde in kuhner, beroundernsroerter Initiative ein Werk ges^afferi, das alien
Sdirvierigkeiten trotzte und nadi der Unterbrediung durdi den Krieg rvieder zum Mittelpunkt rveltweiten
Motorsports gervorden ist.

n j - x •

• u u

Ihnen am Jubilaumstag Dank und Anerkennung auszuspredien ist mir embesonderesBedurfms;sie haben

der bodenstandigen und heimattreuen, fleifligen und zah um ihre Existenz ringenden E^elbevolkerung

durdi den Ban der Rennstredce neue roirtsdiaftlidie Mdglidikeiten ersdilossen und der Eifel — immer
rviederkehrend einen graften Fremdenzustrom zugefuhrt, der der ganzen Eifellandsdiaft zugute kam
und ihre Sdidnheiten rveithin bekannt madite.

^ uu

i

25
Jahre hat sidi der Nurburgring ruhmvollbervahrt. Mage es der Nurburgring-GrnbE. vergonnt sein,
dasverdienstvolleWerkfortzusetzenzumBestendes Motorsports und zurn Segeri der Eifel. Moge der
Nurburgring die Vertreter der Nationen stets in friedlidiem Wettkampf sehen und so zu seinem 1eil beitragen an der Verstandigung iiber alle Grenzen hinrveg.

Mainz, den 30. April 1952.

(Alimeier)

Ministerprasident von Rheinland-Pfalz

• ^

V/ •.•f .•

l3Mc()liAn^tu*ia^ ^nita Rcuflfef
Inhaber Hans Duehstein

KOBLENZ / RHEIN
Ldhrstrasse 94 Rof 32615

found ourselves more or less alone

in tke park on that side.
At 4i20
we parked in tke station enclosure,
and tken Ian left Joyce at her
hairdresser at § 4i30.
While she
had a shampoo and set, Ian walked
down to tke river and along to tke
"correct" side of tke Corner,

and

msn

Koblenz on Rhein und Mosei, Festung Ehrenbreitstein

tken came hack through the town
and had a

look in some of tke

kookskops, where ke bought a few
postcards hut
no hooks.

On

collecting J.
ke

found that

she had had a
manicure

well

as

as

a

hair

set, and was
well pleased
with herself.

As we wanted

to enjoy tke
drive up tke
river Moselle

in daylight,
we left right
away at 5*35
and followed
tke

river

tke

whole way to

Alf, stopping
at

a

waard

l i t t l e cafe
which adver
t i s e d coca-

cola to have

a pause which
refreshed.
It was a gentle
and quiet

evening, and
we meandered

up tke valley,
arrivigg "home"
at 7!35>

milage II78

(176 to-day).
After one

of

Kroli's Pension
dinners

in the

glass dining
room, we ret
ired to our
room for

tke

last night in
Bernkastel,

A,:''

Beilstein an der Mosel mit Burgruine Metternich

Winningen an der Mosel, Welnhexenbrunnen

Ehrentrvits^ifi. •

VOTV jCStri

m

BasseriheufV'

Waidesi^j^

hehmen
p

J\\unsteiimcufe'ld

Burg

a

&

•.

•

HOTEL-FUHRER1958
HOTEL GUIDE/GUIDE DES HOTELS/GUIA HOTELERA
Name des Besitzers

o

4: o

•? E

Nom du propri6taire

N •»;

minim, u. maxim,

full room and board

maxim.

'

c

Precio hobitocidn
por coma

por persona

.

o

Nombre del pro-

>c ®

_..2 £

®o
Suo

o C Tija.E

•£.= O

t

director

CO =>.o'E

PI r» -D X

® ° wJQ

E

® o

O ^ (a'm

CO c

M CD

j=.E 2

D,?

"D O O

O

pietorio o del

D

per person

Prix de pens. p. pers.
Precio pensibn

ou du directeur

O ffl u

(Colle y nOmero)

u.

Prix d. I. chombre p. lit

or manager

ffiE P

Nombre del hotel

minim,

Name of owner

••S o

•C S e
Nom de I'hdtel

(Rue et numdro)

per 1 Bett

C

!=!

Price of rooms p. bed

oO

. J.

(Street and number)

O

oder Leiters

.2-se

Name of Hotel

Pensionspr, p. Pers.

Zimmerpreis

E o

Bezeichnung des Hotels
(Strafie und Hausnummer)

E> ^ u
>

D

E > O U

U

R- 2X

p - [H
Z

Sg|

K =ir(}«
G -= ^
I -» lift

F -

»

T -

Bernkastel-Kues/Mosel

htotel Drei Konige

'T^^l Rdmischer Kaiser, Gestade
wlatel und Weinstube Zur Post, Gestade 17
"Motel-Pension Hous Behrens, SchonzstroBe 9

327
422
449
689

50
100
300
500

1—10
1—12
2—12
1—12

r

Saturday, 12tk April.

(Tentk day).
We woke to a lovely

sunny day, kut soon tke
usual grey retiirned,

e

Behogliche ZImmer ob 6.— DM
Konferenzsole / GroBer Garten
Konzert / Garage
Bank: Kreissparkasse 4005

some travellers' ckeques

to pay tke kill, and
tken we finisked packing,
tke easy kit, and taking
everytking down to tke
car not so easy. We

RPZ G F&

J. P. Gassen

Telefon Nr. 327

Drei Konige Weinkellerei
Postscheck-Konto Koln 95342

Bernkastel-Kues

Bernkastel-Kues, den ^. April /(9S?
Rechnung

ten

to tke town and casked

RPZKG F :

Fur Weinversand

Inh.: Rob. Krolikowski

some krigkt intervals.
To-day we were to leave
Bernkastel, and so we
were up at nine, and kad
o'clock . I a n went over

RPZKG FT

30.—

I

alleviated kowever witk

an early kreakfast -

RPZKG F,.

7.-/9.- 11.-/12.50 2.75 16.—/19.2.75 22.-/24.6.-/8.2.50 12.-/14.6.50
4.-/5.50
2.50 11.-/14.4.50/6.50

Rob. Krolikowski
H. Schomonn
Jos. Roden
Frau W. Behrens

fur

Mr. l-S. Bou'-foyky

Zimmer Nr. Ai
6,4.
Zimmer .

.

.

skade and tke otker

Pension .

.

.

.

Fruhstuck

.

,

.

4.

1M.

40. U. 41.V

km

Air 34.-

.

kad to pack tke ligkt

kreakakles carefully, and

?.4.

34.-

M.-

Xim.
34.-

K-.

tkere were s t i l l tins of

food, ]^ottles of metk.
and paraffin, and all
sorts of tkings tkat
would not

fit

on or in

Mittagessen . .
Abendessen .

.

4ksL A=.

Versdiiedenes ,

cases.

We said good-kye to

Alr 3fc.- i4.- 34.3.40 1.40 3.40

15®/o Bedienung auf Logis
10®/o auf Restaurant

34.-

3.40

M.3,40

2.-10

Kroli, and gave five
marks to Happy Harry,
and drove away as far

Garage .

Ar

as tke otker end of tke

Tagesbetrag .

f0.40 MiO 35.40 •(•P.to 35,40 2-30
i41M
ilh .401.^0 4H.OO
402i0
214,00
Versdh. Voriagen: Restaurant
flfl

kridge,
Tkere we parked
just kelow tke Doktor
vineyard, and went to
finisk off our skopping.
We kougkt a ckarm of tke

Ubertrag

. .

town, and kad it soldered
on wkile we were doing tke
otker joks.
We also got
a plaque of tke market
place, wkick is now in tke
kali

in Learmontk,

Zimmer-Nr. •
Rechnung

Bedienvng

^7^

O

-

Teiefon
Wasdie

Sonstiges . .
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o
.19^

kad t

4

QUITTUNG
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kad tkea packed in straw wkile we went

kack for tke car. Tken, defying all tke
parking regulations and policemen, we
stopped in tke market-place long ekougk
t© load tke crate into tke koot

-

wkick

involred repacking tke rest of tke load.

We finally left tke town of our
dreams at 12:^^, witk tke milage at
1178. We drove tkrougk tke market place
and up tke twisting road round tke castle

kill and tke youtk kostel, and stopped
two miles up tke valley to kave lunck
on a green park keside tke road -

f

tke cine film.

see

Tke sun came out at

times, and we cooked a tkree course lunck
keside a

l i t t l e krook.

At 1:40 (1180) we set off for Heidelkerg, over wery kumpy roads along tke

Route 269, cutting off tkrougk Sckwollen
to Id^-Okerstein. Tkere was krilliant
sun alternating witk cloud, and a kitter
east wind, kut from inside tke car and
witk tke keater on it was a very pleasant
run tkrougk killy wooded farmlands. From

Idar, tke road kecame splendid, and we
followed tke 41 for ten miles kefore turnr-

ing soutk for Laurerec^^en, and ran tkru
tke most lovely kill scenery, witk red
eartk, rocky cliffs, and deep and kroad
river valleys. Tke sun was kot and gave
a sparkle to tke scenery, and we noted
tkat we kad a most enjoyakle run.
At

Lauterecken (1229) we stopped for twenty
litres of petrol, maps of Soutkern Germ
any, and rolls for tea. Tke town council
did not seem alive to tke amenities for

tourists. Tke outstanding ckange in tke
near scenery was tke numker of American
cars, and tke rapid deterioration of tke
road.
We pulled in to tke side Just

keyond tke town, overlooking tke kroad
Lauter valley, and kad rolls etc from
3:20 to 3s35•
tken continued down
tke 270 to tke outskirts of Kaisers-

lautern, and kad to follow signs all
round the city to get onto tke autokakn.
Autobahn.n mit Anschiufistellan

BundatsfroBan, ichlachta Stradcanobschnltta

Avtobabnen with interchanges

Sections of federal roads in poor condition

Autobohn-Tankstallan • Service stations...
Autobahn •RatHtfiHan

LondstroBan mIt fastam Balag

HEIDELBERG -

Secondary roads with good surface

• Rest houses

BundaMtraBan,vem Farnv.rk.hr b.vorzugt
Federal roads, preferred for long

view from

tke Pkilosopkers* Walk.

LondstroBan ohn. f.ttan Balng odar In
idiiaditam Zustond

distance traffic

One expects difficulty in
getting off, kut not on I

Secondary roads, unimproved

BundasftraBan, waitara glaickwartlga.

ZaHwaillg nidit bafohrbora StraBan.
Roads impassable at times

Other federal roads, equally good

Eventually we found tke
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mile

or two, and drove tke

Burgruina • Castle ruin

Camping places

At tke Enken-

SdiloB, Burg • Castle

Zaitplotza mH Autozufohrt

Allalnstahanda Gabfiuda

real r e l i e f after miles

kack exit, Joyce took
over to try driving on

names or by blue numerals)

Stootsgranzan

entrance, wkick was a
of cokkles.

on other side, listed by place

Zone boundaries

Barghohan (In Matam)
Mts. (elevations in meters)
PoBhShan (In Matarn)

Points of interest (explanations

Zonangranzan

Ascents of more than lO'/o

Isolated buildings

©

Tourlttlscha HInwaita (ErkUrang
umsaMg unlar dam GtHaannu adar f

b

rest of tke way to
Heidelkerg.
It was
fairly quiet on tke East-

West road, and we ran
along in tke sun at a
steady sixty - see film.

We crossed tke Rkein, and
swung onto tke extremely

kusy Nortk-Soutk road,
wkick we followed to g.

We drove around tke narrow streets for sone time looking for a kotel wkick

not only kad a good recoamendatnon and a reasonakle price in tke A.A. kook, kut
wkick also looked nice from tke outside.

Tkese tlree did not seem to eo'incide.

We kad to reject tke Golden Bose, our first ckoice in tke kook, kecause it was in
a kusy narrow street, and tke ones wkick were spacious were too expensive; we
drove several miles away up tke valley, to try to get out of tke centre, kut tkere
no ketels or guest-kouses tkere. After trying tke main streets once again, we
crossed to tjie nortk kank ky tke lower kridge, and found tke answer in tke

I.
i

'Hotel Schworzes Sdilff, Neuenheimer
Landstrafie 5
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20015/27717
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After Ian kad kad a look at tke room offered - 16 - ke accepted it on tke
spot. Tkere were no room overlooking tke river availakle, and tke town seemed
fairly kusy. Wot only was tke room comfortakle, and tke wkole kotel'dean and
modern, kut tkere was a large restaurant attacked witk a plate-glass view of tke
river. We kad an excellent dinner at reasonakle cost, and tken set akout enquiring
for a Protestant ckurck for tke morrow.
It is sometimes kard to explain in tkls
country tkat one is looking for tke Assemkly, kut it was notking to tkese folk's
idea of a Protestant Ckurck. After following down one xnnz ri2mo\ir and finding
tkat it was not only unsuitakle kut Homan Catkolic.
Ian pkoned tke American
advice kureau, wkere a girl explained in Englisk kow to find two places in tke
city, so in tke dusk we set off to find tkem and learn tke times of services.
After seeing plenty of skops, kut not finding tke ckurckes, we telepkoned tke
German information kureau. After receiving instructions in German, wkick were
remarkakly similar to tke previous ones in Engliskji tke pperator and Ian realised
at tke same time tkat eack was speaking to tke otker for tke second time. Tke
American information kureau was tke same girl speaking a different language i
Having failed to find tke so-called evangelical ckurckes, we asked for tke

forces Garrison Ckurck, and were directed to a sukurk a couple of miles away.
Since tkere was a kitterly cold wind klowing, we took tke tram one
from tke University to Friedrickskau, and tke otker from tkmss to Marksckule.
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On keing dropped in t|ie middle of nowkere in tke dark, we asked in a cafe if
tkey could direct us to tke Englisk ckurck, and after asking several others, went
down Homerstrasse and came to a ckurck wkick seemed to kouse Jew, Gentile,, and all
else. After a kit we realised tkat tke ligkts in tke kuilding were not indicative
of activity, kut ol BommnCatkolic imagery. Prom tke notice koard we found tkat if

we picked tke time judiciously, we could kave a protestant service to-moi;row. After
rattling tke doors once more, we raced kack up Bomerstrasse just in time to catck
a tram kack to tke centre, and again after skivering in a doorway at tke connecting
point, arrived at tke kridge for tke Black Skip.

Heidelkerg is a university town of 122, 000 population, kut is greatly spoiled
ky tke presence of American Army keadquarters, since signs are plastered in Englisk
in wkat ougkt to ke old-world places. Tke Americans are mainly quartered in one
sukurk, wkick leaves tke tke Castle and Bridge in peace. Heidlekerg is at tke point
wkere tke Feckar leaves tke mountains, and is wedged in ketween tke mountain and
river. Tke clearness of its keauty is krougkt akout ky tke meeting of tke cold air
of tke Neckam'witk tke warm air of tke Bkein valley, and ky the restriction of
industry to smokeless activity ironically including cigar making I The University

dates from 1386 and is tke oldest in Germany*

Even in the dusk we could appreciate some

Sunday, 13th April. (Eleventh day).
We woke to a

beautiful hot

•

sun in a

cloudless sky, which lasted all day

-

one of those dream days.
Breakfast of
eggs and drinking chocolate was brought
to our room at 9^43*
looked out thru
the Esso sign to a warm and sparkling

city, and went for a walk from the hotel
down along the river bank.
We drove out
to the American church for the service

at 10:45i where there was a large congre
gation in all manner of informal cloth

ing, and a most refreshing and informal
atmosphere.
The programme gives some
idea of the spirit i
The service was

over at 11:45>
after a visit to the
railway station for some books, and to
the hotel to select the tins for lunch,
we drove up the north bank of the Hekar
to Hirschhorn.

There we found a

track

leading down to a meadow right beside
the river, with plenty of room to spread
out and barges and boats floating just

past. There we made lunch,
and then lay back to rest.

It was very hot, and the
sun just beat down. As the

afternoon wore on, the

i

meadow began to fill up,
but we slept and read until
the

sun was

over the h i l l

and we were

in the shadow,

Spe the cine film. About
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4:30 we drove vack, and- Ian
went for a walk up the Ph.
Walk and then around the

town while Joyve rested
with a slight headache. At

6:30 we both drove up to
the start of the Philosoph

ers' Walk, and strolled
for a very long way along -

right to the end, where it
turns into the h i l l s .

After

returning, we tried to get
dinner at the hotel at the

JHorning: OTorsbip ^erbice
Heidelberg Chapel — Rhein and Rdmerstr
(Mark Twain \ illa^c)

13 April 1958

west end, and failing it
drove around the town for
some considerable time

looking for a nice place.
After searching high and
low, we decided that our
own hotel was as good as
an;^, and were rewarded with
a

most excellent dinner at

our table overlooking the
river, withthick slices of

cold roast beef, tomato and
lettuce done in vinegar and
oil, and ravioli. V. good.

CHOIR PERSONNEL
Elll Boyd, Floyd Cook, Evelyn Dalberg, Barbara Feay, Julia van CoetFiem, Ardith Flamilton,

Soprano:

Olga Holcombe, Betty Senn

Midge Bisson, Lou Celle Nelson, Lynn Fosrer, Evelyn Fulmer, Ulla v. Cerstenbergk,

Alto:

Susan Heckard, Eleanor Thomas, Marianne Reichert, Elisabeth Reisert
Tenor:

Mike Breckenridge, Robert Feay, Bob Hamilton, Bill Rife, Wallace Veaudry

Bass:

Troy Barker, Levolia Ellens, Dick Heckard, Dick Karslake, Dale Sprik, Cordon Sumner,
Jeff White

REGULARLY SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES
Sunday School for the entire faniilv, in tiie Dependent

0930 hours,

Sunday

Scliooi Buildiiifi. Adults and reenajrers are ur^ed to
attend.

1045 hours,

iMornint;; Worship. .Main Chapel

QUinUNG

Junior Churth. Social Room

Thursday

Junior Hi^li fellowship. Social Room
Senior High Fellowship, Side (Jrajrel
1930 hours. fj\ening Wtirship & f ellowship, Rasement
1000 hours, Women's RilJe Stmly Group. Strcial Room
1430 liouiK, Primary Fellowship
1515 hours. Junior Fellowship
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HAC CHAPEL ORGANIZATIONS
Sunday School Superintendent — Lt. Col. C. F. Moore
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The Chapel Senior Choir — Maj. Wallace Veaudry. President
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Protestant Men of the Chapel — Lt. Col. C. Fl. Mc Intosh, Jr., President
Protestant Women of the (Juipel — Mrs. R. J. Rillado, President
Sunday Fvening Fellowship — SFC. Lee Snead, President

Senior High Fellowship — Capt. &.Mrs. W. H. Crane, Mrs. J. W. Swink, Adv.
Junior High Fellowship — Lt. Col. & Mrs. W7 R. Rayliss. Advisor

:

Gesamtbetrag

Primary Fellowship — Mrs. Olga Holcomhe, Mrs. Trixie Sauers, and Mr.s. Dean

Betrag d

Hoogland, Advisors,

teiSTA

Junior fello>vship — .Mrs. Mary Scjuires, Advisor
Women's Rihie Study — Mrs. Stuart Maitin, Leader
Usher's Committee — Captain R. F. Royd, Chairman
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Communion Committee —

Junior Churth — Sp2 Ken Wood, Sp3 Ken Tschanz, Directors
-Adult Rihle Class I — Major 1,. L. Collier, Teacher
Adult Ihhic Class II — Mapjr L. R. Rigger, Teacher

Worship Coordinator — Captain WV H. Crane
Saturday Evening Prayer Fellowship — Lt. Col. J. Grady, Advisor
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RESTAURANT

Worship Greetings Committee — Lt. Col. and .Mrs. TroV A. Rarke
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CHAPEL PERSONNEL

Protestant Chaplain

Lt. Col. Flerman J. Krej

Office Phone; HM 8930

Quarters Phone; HC

Director of Relig. Education
Office Phone; HM 7533

HEIDELBERG

Miss Irene Haga

Neuenfieimer LandstraQe 5

Quarters Phone; HC

Choir Director

Bes. :

Mr. Th omas Tipton

Organist

Mrs. Marie A. W hite

Chaplain's Assistant

Pfc. Jeff J. White

WMIi

Uehlein

Telefon 20015/27717
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Monday, 14tk April. (Twelfth day).
Sunny again at first, although it clouded over after lunch.
It was however a
lovely morning, abd after breakfast at 10:00, we packed and were away from the Black
Ship at 11:00. Before leaving Heidelberg, we pottered around the shops a bit, and
bought some Hummel figures and a charm for the bracelet. We also changed some money,
most laboriously, because the man we asked to direct us to a bank merely took us about
a mile to what he considered the best place, the American Express, which he kept
insisting was just around the corner.
It was extremely hot, and at the pace he walked
Joyce was nearly dropping.
When we eventually reached the Express, we got an exchange

of 11.69, and then set off to walk back to the centre of the town .'

We also bought

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY m. b. H.
Memorandum of Foreign Exchange Transaction
Date

Office

I

FOR^N CURRENCY
L

^

/

RATE

hA
/

LOCAL CURRENCY

///f

W

7.

-

No 2812 r8
GC40M n-57

Checked by:

^

- f

ORIGINAL TO BE HANDED TO CLIENT AS MEMO. OF TRANSACTION

I;:; Running low on AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

Worms :.Reformationsdenkmal

another spool, of film, "but at 12:30 with the mileage at
1349, we really did get away.We went straight up the
autobahn,turned left, and then right onto the Boute 9
for Worms just after crossing the Rhine. We had a
look around Worms, the cathedral, memorial plaque
to Luther, the statues, and the parks and gardens.
Joyce was not at all impressed with Worms, as
the war damage was very evident.
We did however
take some cine film, and bought coco-cola for
lunch.

We searched for some time for the river

Rhine, to find a park beside the river where

we could have lunch, but it all seemed to be

built up and highly industrialised, and so
we drove back along the main road until we

found a little opening into a wide open field,
and parked there just off the main road.

Mileage 1384«
2:55,

We stopped there from 2:15 "to

a very strong wind and a general

clouding over did not make it pleasant

enough to stay for pleasure.

Accordingly

we just made our way back to the auto
bahn, and followed it at high speed

eastwards to its extremity at Landstuhl.
The area was marked by great American
military and air force depots and air
fields, and a quantity of road improve
ment. The road surface was good on the
whole, but there were sudlen areas of
of cobbles which made movement unpleas

ae

j3Li~
•

ant for patches.

a>

n ^
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We crossed the btrder

from Germany into the Saar at 4:00, with
the mileage at 1437, and the sky overcast.
There was a long queue at the customs, and
we had to open the boot. We drove through
the .industrial Saar, passing Saarbrucken at

4:40 (1460), and stopped to buy cakes and
biscuits in order to use up all our small

change. As it is nominally a German area, we
were surprised that the people in the shops spoke
French, and seemed to have no great love for

Germany.

^

The rain came on as we passed through

Saarbrucken, perhaps symbolic of the miserable
and industrial countryside. Whatever the scenery,
the road surface was better than many, and we soon
sped up thajuugh Volklingen and Saarlouis to Merzig and

Mettlach.
Shortly after that we turned left off the Route
51 onto the cross road to Remich an excellent road.
We

had no trouble at all tka at the customs at the German /Lux
embourg border at Remich, and quickly climbed from the upper

reaches of the Moselle valley into the most lovely rolling woofted
^ &c
®'S
7G

*CS.

country on the main Route 2 to Luxadbourg itself. The picture
opposite, while actually of Vianden, is typical of the scenery. As
dusk drew in, we meandered through this sleepy and quiet landscape to Lux.

^ i

arriving at 6:30, with the mileage at 15)9» The hotel which we had selected from
the A.A. hook did not come up to expectations when examined closely, and one or two
others which looked possibles were not suitable for one reason or another.

We did

actually look at the rooms in two, but eventually decided to do the thing properly
and ^ just go to the Hotel de Paris, which had sttod on the corner just opposite

our fiBst choice and glitterei a little too much for us.

Having decided to take the

plunge and go in, we found that they were full up anyway, but could offer just what
we wanted in an Annex called the Hotel Avia, just down the road. It was self-con
tained, except that the restaurant was not yet open, and meals were at the main hotel.
As they offered a most reasonable all-in rate, we booked right away for the two

nights, and were shown to room 6 in the Avia. We carried our own cases up from the
car, but since the rates were only 230 francs each per day for full board (the rate

of exchange was 139 francs to the fc), we did not mind that
/•

-

in fact, it saved a

tip. The room was bright and airy and large, and when we went ovet to the Hotel de
Paris we had a most excellent dinner of enormous quantity in the ground floor

restaurant.

We ate at the Hotel de Paris in a way that we had never eaten before,

and that lasted for the whole of our stay.
after a short walk around the main streets.

We were glad to retire to the Avia

TUESPAT, Igtk APRIL. (l3th day)
Brilliant sunshine ana Dlue skies

greeted us again, but Joyce was not
feeling very well to appreciate it.
Ian went for

a

walk and did some

shopping, and at 11:00 we went over
to the Hotel de Paris together for
breakfast.
Joyce then lay down

again, and Ian went for a walk
around the town with the cine camera,
including a stroll up to the build

ings of Radio Luxembourg, and through
the GARDENS UIIDER THE POUT ADOLPHE,
returning at 1 pm. The skies began
to cloud over a bit after lunch,
and the b r i l l i a n t

font Adolpke ,

font Adojjbphe and Caisse d'Bpargne

sun was seen no

more, but it remained very warm
right on into the evening, and did
not rain.

With such a late breakfast, we did
not feel hungry until all the lunch

menus were off, and most of the
restaurants closed.

We

xk walked

around the main streets, over the
same route several times trying to

decide where to go for a meal, and
came on a

nice cafe-restaurant near

the station , where we had a sort
of buffet tea for lunch at 4^00,
and read the day's "Express". Ian
had ascertained in the morning that
the

conducted tours of the Radio

station were from 3 to 4 pm* but by
the time we got there it was long past

that.

After lunch (sic), we had

walked back to the hotel, looked at
a few more shops, and then wandered

up to the station, (i.e., the
broadcasting station, standing on

an old castle).

There was no one

there who spoke English

© indeed

it was difficult to speak to the

porter in any intelligible tongue
at all.
It was by now after 5>
but we understodd that'someone who

spoke English would be in attendance
about 6:45* Accordingly we took a
tramcar back to the hotel, had a
coco-cola to fill in half an hour,
and then took another tram back to
the Radio station.
After a short

ilkvenue de la Likerte
2n,

T>1

delay, Keith Pordyce appeared with a
handful of records, and said that

iHjliBli projrame wm rtQut tp

arriving at 6:30, with, the mileage at 15)9.

The hotel which we had selected from

the A.A. hook did not come up to expectations wh^n examined closely, and one or two
others which looked possibles were not suitable for one reason or another, le did
r%
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actually look at the rooms in two, but eventually decided to do the thing properly
and § just go to the Hotel de Paris, which had sttod on the corner just opposite
our fiBst choice and glittered a little too much for us.

Having decided to take the

plunge and go in, we found that they were ikill up anyay, but could offer just what
we iJianted in an Annex called the Hotel Avia, just down the road.

It was self-con

tained, except that the restaurant was not yet open, and meals were at the main hotel
As they offered a most reasonable all-in rats, we booked right away for the two
nights, and were shown to room 6 in the Avia. We carried our own cases up from the

oar, but since the rates were only 230 francs each per day for full board (the rate
of exchange was 139 francs to the £), we did not mind that - in fact, it saved a
tip. The room was bright and airy and large, and when we went ovei to the Hotel de
Paris we had a most excellent dinner of enormous quantity in the ground floor
restaurant. We ate at the Hotel de Paris in a way that we had never eaten before,
and that lasted for the whole of our stay. We were glad to retire to the Avia
after a short walk around the main streets.
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TUB3DAT, 15t!i ArPIL. (ijts. Is^'
siiar

Brilliant snnsbina and "blue sldfts

greeted us again, "but Jojce wa^ n<5t
feeling veiy *^11 to appreciate it. • >
Ian went for a walk and did some

shopping, and at 11sCO we went over
to the Hotel de Faris together for
breakfast. Jojce then
down

again, and Ian w^nt for a walk
1

around the town with the cine csaera,

including a stroll up to the build
ings of Sadio Luxeabourg, and through
the lAHLEl-S UID2B ^3 ?03 AS332,

returning at 1 pa.

The skies fegan

to cloud over a "bit after lunch,
and the brilliant sun was seen no

Font Adolpke

Font Adoijphe and Caisse d'Epargne

niox*0 ^ Imt it remained, verj warn
riaht on into^ the evsning, and did
not rain.

With such a late breakfast, we did
not feel hungrj until all the lunch
menus were off, and most of the
restaurants closed.

We ** walked

around the main streets, over the
same route several times trying to

decide where to go for a meal, and
came on a nice cafe-restaurant near

the station , where we had a sort
of buffet tea for lunch at 4:00,

and read the day's "Express". Ian
had ascertained in the morning that
the conducted tours of the Radio

station were from 3 to 4 pm, but by

the time ,we got there it was long past

that.

After lunch (sic), we had

walked back to the hotel, looked at
a few more shops, and then wandered

up to the station, (i.e., the
broadcasting station, standing on

an old castle).

There was no one

there who spoke English

'i

Q indeed

i

it was difficult to speak to the

porter in any intelligible tongue
at all.
It was by now after 5j
but we understodd that someone who

spoke English would be in attendance

about 6:4^., Accordingly we took a
tramcar back to the hotel, had a

coco-cola to fill in half an hour,
and then took another trsm back to
the Radio station.
After a short

delay, K^ith Fordjce appeared with a
Avenue de la Liberta
General view.

handful of records, and said that

the English prc.gra*0 was about to
go on the air, and we could co®e with
hia.
We watched fro«^ t,he
rocM while the lersias

.

switched off, and with a few

interval, Eeith Foriyce assauroed the
start of
pragraewB. ^5^

engineer the® f«t « a tafw, msi that
was Weitli^s dsty mmr far 5©
fhe Mehanic sp^oloe ma
to f®t «
the
ftwm

freai tlie

Int

LUXEMBOURG

Caisse d'Epargne & Siege de la C.E.C.A.

Radio Luxembourg, the life in tjte city and the
religious programmes which he broadcast, he
said that he ought to get back to the studio,
in case anything went wrong.
It was all very
interesting, and we took a tram back to the
hotel for another excellent dinner, which left
us Incapable of doing anything except going to
bed.
It was still warm spring seemed here.

WEDNESDAY, l6th APRIL. (POUETEERTH DAY).
A nice cold sharp morning, with bright sun and an
east wind the product of a night of clear s
Ian went out about 9 to fetch the car from the

garage where it
and bought some
which seemed to
the diminishing

had been since Monday night,
postcards. We packed the car,
get fuller every time, despite
number of tine, and parked it

Les Rocheurs du Bock, meurtrieres & Dent.
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HOTEL DE VILLE

nUJUl DB JU8TIC

St Niklaat
(St

mm

just outside the hotel restaurant window, while we had a leisurely "breakfast of

Coffee and rolls from 10:00 to 10:40. When we came to pay the hotel "bill, and
wished to get rid of all our odd currency, the receptionist was most o'bliging,

•, V

,«t'-

and took marks, francs, and then 100 French francs to avoid having to "break another
travellers* cheque. This was all to the good, and left us with no Luxembourg
currency, but it also left us with half a tank of petrol feo get us to the first
exchange post in Belgium. As the two currencies are inter-changeable, it would
not have mattered if we had kept a little, but it was noce to clear ones,pockets

of funny little notes.

We set off at 10:50 (mileage 1520), to drive north to

Arlon and beyond in pleasant but cold weather.
Guirsch

Bon

What with banks being shut for lunch,
and there not being banks at all, we

Lorentzweiler

nearly ran out of petrol before we

\J/6

Heinsch
bscheid

r
Kehlen

^'Steinsel^
Kopstal 71

^
\

Rodenbi

Watferd
roemich

found one open, and just beyond it a
petrol station , where we bought 24
litres. For lunch we pulled off the
main road into a little side road in

Woilmnge

a wood at 1:30 (l6l2), and backed into

Garnich^'^
Habergy

Messancy
Dippach

Auh

5 LAtha

Contem

perange
Bascharage

Laudelange

Waldbredin

a clearing in the wood in the hope of
getting the primus to cook lunch. The
cloudy-bright sky turned to rain and

sleet before the primus got under way.

MR. & MRS. RALPH C. NORTON

Representatives in Great Britain

Founders and Directors, 1918-1934.

to whom all contributions may be sent :—55, Highville Road, Childwall,
Liverpool 16.

JOHN C. WINSTON and O. VANSTEENBERGHE

MISS FRANCES DICKINSON

Professor NORMAN HUNT

Co-Directors.

10, Glebe Gardens, Corstorphine,

7, Rue du Moniteur, Brussels (Belgium)

Edinburgh 12, Scotland.
MISS JEAN SHIELDS

4, Wandsworth Drive,
Belfast, N.Ireland.
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Brussels, 28th i^rch, 1958.

Mr. Ian L.S. Balfour,
i

18, Ivioray Place,
Edinburgh 3,
SCOTLhITD.

My dear Fr iend,

Thank you very much for your letter of March 12.

I have advised the

matron of the boarding house about youf change of dates, i.e., Yifednesday
15th and Thursday 17th April.

This boarding house is under the leadership of the Salvation Army.

It

is spotlessly clean and we use it every^ year to accommodate those who attend
our convention*

The address is Rue du Billard 3.

The best thing for you to

do if you arrive by train, is to take a taxi to that place*

It is in a

district of Brussels called ktolenbeek and not so very far from the iiYorld Fair.
You will be free to enter into the Fair on the opening day, Thursday 17th.
You will only have to pay your entry.

Wishing you a very happy time in Brussels,
I

am.

Very sincerely yours in His glorious service,

Carlos Vansteenberghe.

and so we had "bread, tinned meat, and sunnyspread in the car the butter had
finally gone ransid. At 2:15 we buried the tins, and got away again in cloudy
weather.

The tremendous road building programme for the Exhibition was a bit

of a fiasco, bewause after drivihg along lovely roads 'for a few miles one wame
to either a q,ueue at a repairs section or else a dead end.

The road was sign

posted all the way from the border, but we soon got lost in Brussels itself.

We arrived at Brussels at 3!30, with the mileage at I658, and drove around a bit
lookihg at the decorations and fiaat followihg the traffic, and gradually made
our way out to the fairground. It was difficult to stop in the actual approach,
but we pulled in on the main road outside. It was absolute chaos, and no one
seemed to know quite what was happening.

The one thing that we just could not

find out was when the grounds were open to the public on the following day, and
there did not seem to be any official place to find out about it.

could w see was the Atomium, which shone in the bright intervals.

All that we

We made our

way back to the centre, asking frequently for the Rue de Billard everyone
seemed to know it, but they all had different ideas of how to get there. At
last we got there, and knocked at the Armee de Salut, and were greeted by a
Lieutenant who spoke English and a Captain who didnit. They took us up to a
pleasant and clean room on the second floor, and we unloaded all our cases again.

We drove over to the Gospel Mission, hung around for a bit and collected a
letter from Moray Place, and then drove around a bit more and began to look for
somewhere for dinner.
It was difficult to stop to look, but eventually we
plunged for an A,A. hotel, the Hotel de Boulevard right in the centre.
It was
big and bright, with an organ playing, and we had a very satisfying dinner.
Joyce ordered something unknown for the first course, and it turned out to be
pigs* trotters.

Despite that, it w as a very good meal.

There was rather a

cold wind, so we went straight back. After trying three garages, we got the car
safely away in a dark corner, and were into our separate beds by 10:00.
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THURSDAY, Ijfch AKIL. (l^th day).
Knocked at 7^30, and filled tfew
basin from a small tap in the hall
outside, which never quite came

hot.

THE GREATEST

Breakfast was at 8, and we

ate in the room with the captkin

and lieutenant, and carried on a
halting conversation about their

WORLD EVENT

missionary interests in the Congo,
Two girls who were going out as

missionaries also appeared, but

OF

the rest

of the house did not

come and apparently were not ex
Belgium will be holding in 1958 the first Universal
and International Exhibition to be organized for
twenty years. It will be the first of its kind since the
New York Internotionol Exhibition in 1939, the first
in Belgium since 1935, the first in Europe since the
Paris

Exhibition

of

1937.

No

Universal

Exhibitioa

will be held again in the world before 1964.

This Exhibition will draw up o balance-sheet of the
lost holf-century, the richest period of discovery ever
known in history.
Not only will it assemble the
wonders of science ond art, but it will be an oppor
tunity for each nation to disploy its own unique

pected,

Breakfast was of teaaand

bread, and was followed by a
reading from 1st Peter 5» sind a
prayer.

As we came out of the

room, wondering whether there was

anyone else in the house, we met
an English boy who was working on
the Courtalds' stand at the Ex

attributes.

hibition,

For six months, from April 17 to October 19,
Brussels will gather together peoples of oil races,

sympathy with the Salvation Army,

cultures and creeds.

He seemed to have l i t t l i

but he was setting out for the

grounds just as we were, and took
us with him. He hailed a taxi,

THE ATOMIUM

and directed i t to the "workers'

entrance"

just opposite the

The most astonishing technical conceptions of our
time will be. illustrated by the halls and edifices and

best of all by the Atomium—the highlight of the
Exhibition. The tremendous force of nuclear energy
will be symbolised by this towering construction,
360 feet high. Consisting of nine spheres, it repre
sents o crystal of steel enlarged 150.000 million times.

British hall.

Everything was

very quiet, and then we dis
covered that the grounds were
not open to the public until

after lunch, and the exhibit
ors were putting on the final
touches.
In mos^ stands the
final touches could have last

ed for many weeks, because the
French stand was in a

state

of chaos, and the Spanish one
did not have anything inside
it

at all.

The British one

was more or less ready, altho'
things tended to fall put of
hidden corners i f disturbed.

Our colleague soon found him

self immersed in his work, &
we were l e f t to wander at will.

c

The outstanding characteristic
of the whole exhibition was

that no one, official or other
wise, could tell us anything

about what was happening, or
where, or why.

We were left

entirely to our own devices,
so we first of all explored the

British stand.

On remarking

how fine some coloured photos

of a modern dock looked, and

tiruxelles

what a pity it was that every
one else din the country seemed

Britssel

so advanced, we found that they
were of Leith granery J There

Brussels

was a general roumer that the

Bntselas

piefons
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Autocars
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King would come in the top gate
at noon, so we walked up the
Avenue du Paoifique, which was
as far as one could get for the
cordon of troops, and round the
wooded walks, and generally
past the European stands, and
in the end missed seeing the
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king pass. We could however
hear the whole of the opening
ceremony over the loudppeakers.
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excitement that the king was

returning from the opening

large crowd in already, suppos
ed to be ticket holders only, -
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On leaving •

there, we gathered by the
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It was

excellently laid out, hut the

in Belgian money, which was a
little confusing because we
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u

of the

south of the Avenue du Belve

C si^

c.225

looked into most

stands coloured red to the

viaduct

of the Avenue du Belve.

just in time to see the mounted
guards, bands, footsoldiers,
king, queen and royal party
go past. There was also a
fly-past of jets, and general
rejoicing.
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aurant attached to the Dutch

pavilion.
It was very crowded,
but we had a good lunch per the
menu between 12:45 and 1:30.
We saw the Swedish nursery
school, the Norwegian, Austrian
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the spaciously laid out Dutch
pavilion. There was great use
of water, and beside one of the
pools there was a lovely rest
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weather became really hot, we
walked up to the Bible Stand,

(51) and then on to the Atomium
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the latter, and got as far as
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top, and then had to walk down
to the ground again.
When we
mentionedi the confusion, some
were apathetic, none apologetic
and one honest enough to admit
that i t was deliberate in the

hope that one would then use
the

olevator J
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Cafe-Restaurant Heilicken's Hock

Prom there we returned to tke European
section, since it was obviously impossible

even to touch on the other parts in onr day.

ROHERDAM

Tke Russian stand was impressive

calculated to be so
f

Kellner no.

Datum

leather foods.

-

-

and

and we bought some

We saw models of tke first

Sputnik and the dog, and actual missiles
which kad been* recovered.
On going into
the cinema attacked, we got separated in
the darkness, and Joyce thought that Ian

[h

kad been abducted to Russia.

U

Tke American

pavilion was e(iually attractive, but design
ed to pxpmwT give an impression of airy
freedom instead of power - models, sunsuiti

1'

f

nurseries, (jnd all tke items listed overleaf.
Perhaps the most impressive was Circdrama,

tke 360 degree film.

Tke most impossible

to approach was the hot-dog stand.

We

also looked around tke Canadian pavilion,

w)iick was rather vacant, but we saw some
interesting films in tke cinema thelre in
order to have a

%

*Mounties'

/fx

were real Canadians flown
over for ike exkikition. At

tea time tke sun really came
out, and skone from a cloud
less sky like a stu&mer day,
"bringing great joy to tke
pkotograpkers.
We looked
in vain for an ice-cream, &
Ian left Joyce to kave a
peack mel"ba in. tke Britisk

Brussel

Heineken'S h o e k Rotterdam

kOL
ckci>c

Ci/m.

section wkile ke set off to

-

Tke

BRUSSEL 58 wereldtentoonstelUng

Excl. bedie\)ing totoal /

find souveniers

short rest.

Anguille fumee de Volendam
Pole d'Aiglefin en bofte

especia

lly for George and kad
to go to tke Atomium "before
finding anything. Tke only

Oeuf a la Russe

Cocktail de Pamplemousse
Bouchee a la Reine

Consomme ou Potage du Jour

consolation a"bout tke prices

which we kad to pay for every
thing was that they were all
doubled tke following day

Paupiette de Veau Portugaise
B. frs.

90.-

Steak de Boeuf Hollandatse

when the locals realised that

they were on to a good thing.

Tke German pavilion was
one that we kad not seen dur-

j
I

B. frs. 110.—

Filet de Pore, legume
Grenadin de Veau, legume
1/2 Poulet r6tl, Marm. de Pomm.

B. frs. 125.—

Tournedos saute. Sc. Bearnaise

ing tke day, and it looked
attractive long "buildings
on stilts connected by passag

( ^

es, so we called along there
Just as dusk began to fall, x
and Just as they began to shut
up.
We managed to scurry
lE>ound most of it, and then kad i
a

nice dinner in tke restaurant.

Tke menu seemed to be off, but
we kad a filling meal a la

carte (? which carte).

It was

gettig dark, and tke Atomium
was sparkling, so we bought
some tins of Peake-Preen biscui
t s from a

Stand which should ha

kave been shut, and came out
tke Porte Benelux?
go't «tram straight to tke hostel.

Made a customs list and to bed. I

Filets de Sole Argenteull
Homard frals de Zelande, Sal.

Glace Nougatine

Patisserie

Magedolne de Fruits
Fromage de Hollande
(Gouda, Edam, Leiden)

Fruits

Service 1 5%

I

^

_

Escolators

Stoir cotes.

Troppen :

Escoliers :

Long. tot. 100 m
Tot. leng. 100 m

5

20 pers. -5m

Structure:
Stualskelet:

'

WESTINGHOUSe.

ITALIA.

DGUTSCHIAND.
GERMANY.

fi

SORiN
A6IP.
SYLVANiA.

EKLA

!•

. i 4vjI'%4

Copyright by A. S. B. L. Atomium - Brussels
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1. BELGIAN SECTION. —

2. FOREIGN SECTIONS. —

3. PLEASURE GARDENS.

6.

FIFTY

NATIONS,

EIGHT INTERNATIONAL

ORGANI

ZATIONS AND INSTITUTIONS OF THE FIVE CONTI
NENTS HAVE UNITED TO
PRODUCE
THE
FIRST
WORLD EXHIBITION OF THE ATOMIC AGE!

The Exhibition will cover 500 acres of the Heysel Park, about
five miles from the centre of Brussels.
THE BELGIAN SECTION.

« New Techniques in the Service of Man »: such will be the
theme of an exhibit comprising all aspects of industry, enterprise
and research. This exhibit will be housed in the pavilions of the
Belgian Section
The Belgian exhibits will be of a collective character. Exhibi
tors carrying on similar activities will be grouped into
«

collectivities ».

THE BELGIAN CONGO AND RUANDA-URUNDI
SECTION.

Africa is sometimes called « the Continent of To-Morrow ».

The native arts and crafts of a gifted, dynamic people will

be

displayed in the seven pavilions making up the Congo and RuandaUrundi Section, namely:
The Government Pavilion.
The Catholic Missions Pavilion.
The Fauna Pavilion.

The
The
The
The

Insurance, Banking and Commerce Pavilion.
Mining Pavilion.
Construction, Power and Transport Pavilion;
Agricultural Pavilion.

—

4. BELGIUM IN 1900.

INTERNATIONAL

—

5. BELGIAN CONGO AND RUANDA-URUNDI.

SECTIONS.

THE

FOREIGN

SECTIONS.

The varying customs, traditions and achievements of fifty nations
will be shown in pavilions of advanced architectural design, like
that appearing here. Each nation will endeavour to portray
its own conception of human happiness and the means it considers
are best calculated to ensure happy and productive lives for all
its citizens. By meeting in Brussels in an atmosphere of peaceful
exchange, the nations and peoples of the world will have a unique
opportunity to know and understand each other better.

THE

INTERNATIONAL

CO-OPERATION

SECTION.

Eight great international organizations serving mankind on a
world scale are represented in the International Co-operation
Section.

This City of International Co-operation will have as its leitmotiv
the urgent need for unity to solve the nation's problems and to
satisfy the basic needs of the world's growing population.
CONCESSIONS AND SERVICES.

Main Reception Hall: information: lounge; rest-rooms; restau
rants; shops; public services.

Heliport: connects the

Exhibition with principal cities of

Belgium and adjacent countries.
Overhead Cable Railway.
Tram and Bus Depots.

Sight-Seeing Train through the Fairgrounds.
« Children's Kingdom » and Day Nurseries.
Shops, restaurants and cafis.

le nouveau
• , modale 84
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STMXfSCMPE... topically

s^ieet in detail, withdii^Iays of goods and fashums

in show windows ol num^tous stores. A bookstore and newsstand. A dn^tore aiui its
"soda fountain'*.

IKNI^KSTK ANS WDQSTftUU. MtCNITICtd^... how modem American architecture com

bines functional and a^thetk qualities in diverse design and styles, from factories to
private homes.

QUUIMEIfS QKAtME (BflGK, a major area "for children only" ofall nations, age 4 to 12
... to encoiurage dicir creative abilities, to paint and play with special toys and tools.

IHi iUttlTQMIWHIf ccmniBcted with the l^yihon, where America's continuing program
of perfornung mtsJs sta^—the drama, the dance, musicals, outstandina films and
lEMiividual arris^^ ,

NOOUEAK fNSlMnr... am eriiJbil h^g^^hting America's devek^p^nt of p€a(^ul uses of
atomic energy, and this nation'scommitments to sharethe benefits with othercountries.

^AKAM pmai^lgAiT AiNI

...heritage

strt from folk artists

of the 17th Century on, with the contribution of Indian crafts. Painting, sculpture by
contemporary arthts.

THI FACE OF AMERICA, at the mainentrance, is the visitors' first introduction to America

— a display of natural, man-made, and historical objects from every section of the
country.

'

^

ISLANDS FOR LIVING suggest characteristic living habits of Americans. Theirutensils and

furnishings are displayed in kitchen, living room, children's playroom and other areas.

INTERNATIONAL GEOPHYSICAL YEAR ... examples of America's efforts in cooperation with
56 other nations to unlock the scientific secrets of Antarctica, global weather and
outer space.

COLOR TELEVISION AND MUSIC ROOM, where visitors may watch actual color TV broadcasts and hear American records. The TV shows can be viewed on conveniently
located receivers.

CIRCARAMA... a color motion-picture visit to the U. S. land and people. Scenes are

projected on a screen 206 ft. long, fashioned in a circle which completely

the audience.

"THE UNFINSNED WOIHC" .. Abraham Lincoln's exhortation that "It is for us the living
to be dedicated to the unfinished work..." exemplifies America's determination to
solve her problems.

AUTOMATION.. , working demonstrations of the machines and giant "electronic mem
ory" computers that men are uring to create more material abundance, more leisure
for individual pursuits.

CITY PLANNING AND NIDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ... how one American city of over 2,000,000
is improving its housing, streets and parks; how industry can be made attractive in
the community.

^(jiaiiTpa^ij ion

-f' >i: •'..• i

1 Canada in world affairs

2 Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation
3 how Canadians

govern themselves
4 health and welfare
5 education

6 music and ballet

. • :

<i *' i-V

3 fisheries
4 scientific development

r ^' •

•T »

1 information kiosk

-

2 cinema

6 the northlond

8 literature

7 mining
8 manufacturing

3 Niagara Falls
4 St. Lawrence Seaway
5 transportation,
communication and energy

03:

10 art gallery
11 library
12 lounge and terrace

10 international trade

6 recreation

11 labour

7 w.c. (toilet)

13 restaurant and terrace

12 rest area

8 rest area

14 w.c. (toilet)

13 Canadian Government

9 atomic energy

second
floor

9 children's play area

10 Citizenship and

Trade Commissioner

14 emergency exit
S' .

|
1

5 forestry

15 cloakrooms

^

-i

2 agriculture

7 drama and television

9 fine crafts

s*

1 the Canadian people

first
floor

i

Immigration office

ground
floor

'r>

S'-

The Valley of the Moselle
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Dessert
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Bratwurst mit Sauerkraut und
Puree
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Widay, iSth April

— Sixteenth day.

We were up at TslO, but the water in the tap in the

hall was still cold, and no amount of running would
bring it to hot,

. - -'I'

Ian accordingly went for the car

before shaving, but found tkat the garage was
locked and bolted and apparently deserted.

^

)f

§f 5"#/'
SI'Ss

As
isM

he had arranged for it to be opened early, he

.sS^

continued to scout around, and then the post
man arrived on his rounds.

He produced a

key of the building (? how), and woke

the propBy the time

%• /Vi

rietor while Ian was warming up the car,
Ian returned, the water was a little
for shaving.
Breakfast was much
yesterday, and we discovered the
teachers were training for the

•S

?

Sm&. X

Cei

after-

the

#

same as

two missionary
Congo,
One was
They had been at the

Sr*

Swedish and the pther Swiss,
Exhibition in the

pleasanter

/I'l

5r

:s?

/

noon,

and we talked of

that,

After our reading
ing everything down
again, and made
past nine.

- carry-

the three flights of stairs

our farewells and left at ten

it was a promising day, with
just a little haze and no sigh of
decided that we had time to go round

As

clear a i r and

- /

rain, we
by the

we packed the car

v.

Gospel Mission to say hello to Carlos
berghe and to thank him for the accomod-

V

Vansteen-

^

ation he

had found for us and to say how pleasant
been. We had to wait some time to see him,
he came down for a few minutes, and as we

i t had
but

we gave him a small donation for the mission,

left

left at ten o'clock, and drove right down the

We

main boulevard over the

'two-decker'

were quickly onto the Autostraade,

then 1686.

street and

The mileage was

It was an excellent road, flat straight and

dual carriage way, but there were intersections which did

^

not fly-over.

Since the country was so flat on either side,

it was easy to see from hundreds of yards awajr whether or not
there was likely toh be any obstruction. What was more serious
was the deficiency of signposts, which seemed to be non-existant

Otherwise we just rattled along at a steady 70, averaging a
mile every fifty seconds with no trouble at all. The speedometer
read between 72 and 75>
the actual speed (with the needle

steady at that) was exactly 70,

There was hardly any other

traffic, no obstructions, no bends, but just miles and miles of
broad flat road.

It was easy to see why speed records are made
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PelhaiT

ijoodEnd
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on

I.

fHea^

pNasty

''jitwickt

/Little ^ ,

™ham=t*jy,

tkis

•^HadhamjS

'Collier's

stretch,

I Ford

End

of track.

even i t

ROOM

7"horf^

However,

^Gr«n Tyt
3Perr> tWeY^ vf
\Gr«„y S>l,brookS

Hadhamf

Cross/

came

to an end at last,
and we completely
missed the turning

..Little

N?

TABJFF 3. 6'3-dil

^alling6u,

^'^bridgey^

PoadiOi

ei-jneffBlPHitW
/Heath

latching, rr-^

to the south because of

the bad signposting.

•OWI^

We

retraced our tracks, and

aiT

~i

i

'•2^

Gooo

=''|anet_-£as,er

patching

-11. \

(i^

went round the outskirts of

Ostend, and along the coast, I t
was warm and sunny, although there was
still a heat haze, and the coast had a
relaxed holiday atmosphere after the strenu
ous bustle of Brussels.

from 11:45

H'ghnMod

Quarter

,

We stopped at Veurne

ddo»i

^jComn

11:55 (mileage 1774) to visit the

1/30}

.j East (1418)

shops and the railway station, and then l>umped on

h^ield

over the cobbles. At the Belgian-France customs post
the official did not even get out of his box to look at

us, but waved us on from his desk inside the window i

'^anningfieldl
"ettendoT

lu

In

Dunkirk we parked, and bought perfume at Sac Lyne - two
bottles of Chanel

-

see the card over.

I

|^ann»ngfiej<^ettft
^Downham
.Runiwij^

Then we went into a

patdwserie to get rid of all our small French money, and bought
rolls and chocolate to the last sou.

tgi?^Ashi

We drove on for about ten

miles down the caast, after trying in vain to find a nice beach in
Dunkirk itself

-

all the sea front was takdn up with docks.

There

we pulled just off the road onto a cart track, at last in lovely sun
shine, and made lunch of soup, beans, the patisserie. We had no need
to hurry, and had a leisurely start again at 1:55>
meandered down to
Calais Marque, arriving at 2:20. There were no formalities, although th'^re was a
slight hold up owing to fog over the Channel. The car was loaded, and we took off
at 3:10. It was misty, but we could see the remains of the defenses of *Festung
Europa* and ships in the water. We crossed the Kent coast at 3:22, flew low over

the fields and then the Thames at 3:27, and landed at Southend at 3:35 (1^7
watches).
The British customs were much more thorough, but our car was first off
and we made sure that we were ready to be first taken.

||e presented our list, and

the man asked what we wanted 90 gramophone records for i We explained that 2 times
45 made 2, and not 90.
He questioned the Hummels, but thatwas the only item. At

3 pm, with the mileage at l8l3, we changed back to the left hand side of the road,
and drove through Eayleigh to Chelmsford, and then via the route on the map to the
Saundersons at Guilden Mprden. We arrived about five, and played with the children
until supper.

Thereafter there was great competition as to who should clean the

Car, and we had to apportion out the wheels. We gave the car a good cleaning inside
and out, and then reloaded. As dusk fell, we set off again for the Garden House,
and parked as we had a fortnight before. This time we got xxa a room overlooking
the famous garden, although it vas too dark to see it. There were-still evidences

of the fire, and in the bathroorod there were electric cables draped about from the
pipes, -^aving had a meal at the Saundersons, we did not have dihher this time,
but each had a bath and got to br^d to make up for the hour of sleep that we were
to miss.

With summer time commencing the next day, that was two short nights to he.
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Saturday, 19tk April

Lvleslbne

The sun was shining "brightly over "the" garden,

Nether
BlainsI

egerwood

as we awoke to summer time. We had had a good
sleep nonetheless, and were down for "breakfast
in the well-furnished dining room shortly
after eight. It was not quite so stifling
as the last time, and we had a good meal.

.Gorder

Ian fetched the car from the park round
the "back, and for the last time we carted

MeDerstSTr

rlsiort-

Glendearg

Smailholm

Housebyres
tronside

all the cases, "boxes, light fitting,
rugs and cameras downstairs. We crept
out of Cambridge shortly after nine,

Nenthor

GowdenI nowes J

erfoot^Drygrangi

and found the main road to A 1 quiet
and clear. We sped along, and were

Glad iwooc
Darnick
MaxvA

Manor

MertOL
.

soon eating up A 1 itself.
We made
such good time that we arrived at
the Brotherton Fox Hotel too soon
for lunch • We were there at

Bowden

%
QFairningtor

Longnewtor

Midlem

Kafemc^

12s15, and were served at 12:30,
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^ hourly intervals and
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we left for the last lap, over the switch-

hack of the A,68 through Horthumherland.
It was still a "bright and hot day, and we
had the windows open most of the way.

6m scMm atte JHjDS^taj^t

It

is unfortunate that we do not have the

times for these laps, as the roads were so

clear, the car new and heavily weighted,
and we madem excellent speed.

Inh. Rob. Krolikowski
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after six we came running
down through Pathhad, and

P

2-

Ok

S a lvvJ^aI 0~

<?

P- os

tfiolce-bi

A^r-..

. ^WLXctt Ct^

^

stopped at the telephone >
kiosk on the right of the
main raad to announce our
imminent arrival at home.

This appeared to cause a

T

certain amount of panic,
as they were not expecting

VO- - .J)iV
P «. cA c-'b-

j[hA'

us quite so soon.
a \

At 6:30

we arrived, as narrated
later, having covered in

^eU:ex.

all (truth is stranger

than fiction !) 2222 miles
exactly.

We had a great

deal for which, to he thank

Fr,
JsttLeJ.
\

urtA.e

^ ®k.„_CAfiCD Ia.46^

-

„ 3<5(?

ful, for kind parents and
a safe and interesting
journey, and preservation
from .all the perils of the
road.

We were now starting

a new life, in which the
picture ahove was only a

Vgiy happyj^emory.
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Saturtay^ 19tk April.

We arrived back at Learaontk Grove from our koneyaoon at 6s30 p.a.,
oa as evening of tke aost glorious sunskine.

At tke kouse to welooae us were

all four parents, wko (warned "by telepkone froa Patkkead of our arrival) were
preparing a aeal. Billa and Geprge caae in tiae for tke dinner, and we recited
all our adventures.
Afterwards Aunt Margaret, Aunt Maiaie and Fay called in as
well.

Skewed tke wedding fila.
I

Monday. 21st April.

Idinburgk Spring Holiday. Stayed in .tke kouse all day, and tidied up.
In tke
late afternoon, we went for a walk out Granton breakwater. George*s birtkday.
Tuesday. 22nd April.

Joyce started at sckool and Ian at the office .
At Bellevue, Mr, Coleaan
spoke of kis wokk in Northern Rhodesia, especially with the "Galilee" and showed
the last slides of the season.

Friday. 25th April.

Honeymoon films arrived.
Saturday. 26th April.

Audrey*s and Douglas's engagement in the Scotsman. Sent them a card. Went
for a picnic with Ingram and Balfour families to Manor, and got thonoughly frozen,
but collected pine-cones.

Monday. 28th April.
Went to tke closing meeting
Simpson House, when Murdo Ewan
declared by tke ckairman, Herd
back from ker koneymoon'.
Had

of the Lawyers' Christian Fellowship at 5!30 in
McDonald was tke speaker and Joyce was judicially
Gutkrie, to be 'Mr. Balfour's ckarming bride, just
tke parents to supper to see tke film.

Tuesday. 29tk April.
Bellevue

-

farewell to Miss Sinclair and welcome to PearliMowat.

Piano

tuner started to put it together again, after having had it to little bits.
Discovered his father's handwriting in tke piano, and traced it in kis books as

kavii^ been sold by kis father on 1st June 19@7 to Mrs. Young, Newkaven Road,
for £27:27:- as 'Iron Frame, Rosewood Case, Tape-check Action, manufactured by
Cahn and fiakn, London'.
Wednesday. 30th April.

Joyce played tennis with Rilla in afternoon.

Audrey and Douglas to supper.

Showed them film.

Thursday .

l3t Hay.

Rilla permed Joyce's hair.

Ian at Gideon's meeting.

Acquired Hoover,

Saturday. 3rd May.

Putted in Inverleitk P^k and watched cricket at Raeburn Place.
Met Anne
Wkitelaw and George Matkeson.
Joined Public Libraries at Stockbridge.
I

Sunday,4tk May.

Ian spoke at Bellevue Gospel Meeting on tke life of King David.

Wednesday,

May.

Lunck togetker at tke new Griddle at McVittie's,

Divans arrived,

fknrsday. 8tk May.

Uncle Robkie, Aunt Helen, Aunt Libbie, Jokn and Mary Ingraa, and Bennet
Mclnnes to supper, and to see tke films,
i
Saturday,

lOtk May,.

Drove Mr, Balfour to Assembly conference at Dalkeitk, and went on to Rortk
Berwick, Lovely walk along golf course in strong wind, and back along skore.
Met Mr, Muif reconnoitering for Ckildren's Outing. Picked up Dr, Edwin Skoirt
at Cally, and, after quick supper at Learmontk, took kim to Bellevue, wkere
ke spoke on kis work.

Sunday, lltk May,

Ian in bed witk cold until evening, wken botk went to Bortkwick's for supper,
Tuesday, 13tk May,

Bougkt electric Convector at Gray's,
Wednesday, 14tk May.

Mary Grakam, Aileen Aldem, Robin and Brian Adair for dinner, and tke film.

Ian at E.U, Open Air Meeting in Old Quad,
and film.

Friday, l6tk May,

TOFTCOMBS HOTEL
^

Allan Marsk called in
for a

Jokn and Retta Bews for supper,

Regretfully declined invitation to Peter Gavin and Aileen's wedding.

(FULLY LICENSED)

S BIGGAR

few minutes on kis

annual visit to. Edinburgk,
Saturday, 17tk May,

LANARKSHIRE
DATE-

Tel. 142

Picked up Aunt Margaret

at tke skop at 11:45,

MORNING COFFEE/TEA..

/

set off for Kirkconnel,

Tried to get lunck at tke
Allan Ramsay, but did not

LUNCHEONS

wisk to wait

afternoon TEAS

in tke cold

until tke first

service at

1 o'clock, so went on u^til

HIGH TEAS

attracted by tke sign of
tke Toftcombs just outside

DINNER.......

....

Biggar, at tke junction of
tke Peebles road.

Served

SANDWICHES

witk a quick, good, and
reasonably-priced lunck in
very pleasant surroundingd.
Left the rain bekind as

we moved west, and found
tke roads dry, Wken Ian
attempted to go straigkt on
Abingdon, ke found tkat

tkere are two Kirkconnels
in tke soutk-west, and that

BEER

WINES...

SPIRITS.

/
No. of Persons

Table No.

' '•

' Waiter

Check, No.

3970

he was making for
the wrong one i
Went via Crawford
John and arrived

shortly after three
at

1

Uncle John and

Aunt E l l a ' s .

After

some talk, they
took us through

Sanquhar, and round
by DRUMLAKRIG
CASTLE, the resid
ence

of the Luke of

Buccleuch, with
fine parklands and
the

river

Nith.

We came on by
THORNHILL, and
bRtlHLANR7g-CASJJ--E>TeWfMry-

stopped at the

CROSS, (apparently
the only object worth photograpbing •') for an ice-cream.

After high-tea back in

the cottage at Kirkconnel, we showed them the film one of the best showings
which we have had, owing to the large room. It was then ten past seven, and we
had no plans for

the night, so we
pushed on in the
Morris to Troon.

There was only one
hotel

in the A,A.

book which gave a

moderate B. & B.,
so we

decided not

to trouble searching

THORNHILLW

for it, but just
to take

the

first

nice place we came

to with a sign
outside

it.

As

we came along the
front from the

Ayr end, the first
attractive residence
turned out to be

the very one
mentioned in the

A.A, flandbook, the
They had several rooms free, although unfortunately none

MAR LODGE HOTEL.

overlooking the front. - After unpacking, we went to look for the Assembly Hall,
and also for supper.
a

cafe in the main

street with an enor
mous Juke Box
- a
selection of 200.
We

selected three

Pat Boone's, to
the evident disgust
of one

or two of the

regulars, to help
down

our

coffee

chocolate.

and

We put

on "A wonderful

time up there"
twice
" put
the

Bible

in the

boot, the book of
Revelation i s

the

place to look ..."
and so

on.

It

blowing half a
gale, but most

in invigo^^^

was

The only place which supplied the latter to our taste was

Sunday. 19tk May>

Tke gfile was
still blowing hard

wkwn we woke, and
tke sun shone between

large clouds.
We
went to tke mDnning

meeting, where we
were warmly welcomed,
and afterwards met

Hamilton Frame.
drove down to

We

HBISrWICK AIEPOET

for lunch, and kad
a very good meal ih
the large glassplated dining room.
Just as we were

finishing, tke loud

speakers announced tke arrival of a
B.O.A.C. Stratocruiser froa Boston and
New York.
We climbed onto tke balcony

of tke cocktail lounge, and kad a
splendid view of tke landing on tke
aain runway tkere was suck a strong
cross-wind tkat tke plane came down

like a crab.
So strong was it, ikat
a man demolisking Nissen kuts beside
tke Hotel was killed wken one of the

wails was prematurely blown over on top

PRESTWICK AIRPORT

of kirn, but we did not see anything of

SCOTLAND

tkat.

It was a kot an# sunny afternoon,
tke effect of which was to put us to

sleep until 6 ©'clock, wken we went
to tke evening service.

Tke speaker

was a E^n who kad been engaged in

publishing Christian literature in
South Africa for many years, and he
spoke very well on :
1. What the Law can do - reveal siu,

stopevei^ mouth, find all guilty.
2. What the Law cannot do

-

AIRPORT'FROM THfi"CONTROL TOWER

save

ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES

from penalty or power of sin.
3. What Christ can do
tel.

-

these two.
OFFICIALLY A
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4. What Christ cannot do -

Proprl.trix: Mrs. HELEN B. ORR

M..

19.
Dinner

Bed a Breakfast

save

those who are (l) trying to

save themselves, (2) determined
to stay in their sin, (3) trust
ing in others, and (4) not
wi^ing to be saved.
He
spoke very well, and tke men's
choir sang well too.

Sundries

After the meeting, we went to
tke home of a Homer Taylor, who
had pioneered the Parkinson's
Fellowship Tours in Scotland,
and he gave us some breezy
advice on what to do.

gave us supper* &

He also

stayed till

.*•

Monday, 19^k May.

lerable morning outside, and to ratker a cheerless
We awoke to a dull and
one inside as well, becaiise Joyce had contracted a chill.
lannhad breakfast

alone downstairs, and then brought up some hot milk.

All things being considered,

Ian telephoned Sir Adrian Dunbar at Newton Stewart, and said that we would prefer
not to visit Mochrum for lunch, and to this he agreed.
Accordingly, we left
Troon about 11, and pottered back through Prestwick and Ayr to the Cumnocks and
Kirkconnel, arriving just before 1. After lunch, during which a visitor talked

whether he had an audience or not (thereby commanding a reluctant audience of one,
who could not escape to the kitchen). Uncle John and Ian went to collect pinecones

- "cundies" -

while Joyce slept.

We came back with over a sackful in the

boot, and then Uncle John showed Ian over and into the mine, where lan's yellow
sweater attracted much interest and coaldust. We had supner at 6, and drove home
in lovely sunshine in an ho\ir and a half. Ian returned the car, but the absence
of their daughter proved too alarming for Mr. and Mrs. Pryde, who gave Ian a lift
home, and also saw Joyce safely tusked up for the night.

Tuesday, 20th May.

Joyce spent the day quietly in the house, and Mrs. Pryde came to help.
Friday, 23rd ^ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Manson, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boss and Mr. and Mrs. John
Boss for supper,.

Showed them the films.

Saturday, 24th May.

The Bellevue Tuesday Night Children's Meeting Outing to
North Berwick.
Mr. Muir asked us to go in our car in order to

take some extra passengers, as he had not been able to book
sufficient buses for the numbers expected.

Ian took Mrs,

Balfour to Bellevue, and found that the car would indeed be
needed.

Mmsliy of Weib

On returning with Joyce, he found the buses not

away, although they should have left at 1:30, and a certain
amount of confusion in pouring rain.
We got away about 2:50-,
after stopping for petrol, and again for bread in Messelburgh.
We passed the three buses on the approaches to Gullane,
and arrived at the sports ground in North Berwick to find that
the pavilion was not open, as the custodian had taken ill and
his helper could not be found. The buses arrived shortly
afterwards — the cloudburst had abated, but it was still
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raining a
little

-

and as 1

of tke 3

kad to go f,
off to do
anotker

jok, tke
ckildren

just kad
to be

left.

However,
tke'rain
soon

went off,
and tke

deputy
keeper
turned

up witk a

variety
of not
very

convincing excuses, so all was well.

During tke confusion, we kad a scout around

tke town in tke car for alternative sites, "but tkere were alreac^ coa^k parties
in tkeM all.
Once tke picnic was safely settled, and tke races kad "been run,
we went off for a run to fAHfALLOUT CASTLE, and, katsing paid our EHflAFCl Kil,
kad tke run of tke castle ruins and grounds, Tke lawns were "beautifully kept,
and as tke sun was skining tke wkole "building was most attractive; tke Bass Hock

stood out well,

tke gannets were as "busy as ever.

As we left, tkere was
anotker very

^

~

T

;

keavy skower.
We

arrived

"back at tke

picnic in
time for tke
remains of

tke tea, and
found tkkt
tke

ckildren

kad tke run

of tke park
and town for
an kour and

a kalf, and
no supervis
^

a

;

.-jf

W

ion was

required I!
L J

We went for
a walk tkru

tke town,
and along

tke beack,
and got
back up to
tke park
as

tke

equipment was being gathered in, tke parents being moved over to tke buses,
and tke ckildren collected,

Tkere was no need to identify tkem

-

an ice cream

van drew up, and tke ckildren gathered round, but one boy said iaaediately,
"Ock, you*re no one o' Mr, Muir's men"

-

wkick was just as well, because no

count kad been made of tkem before tke trip started,
Tke bus wkick kad gone
away was late in sending its substitute, and so we left kalf an kour after tke
buses should have in order to warn any parents who were expecting tkeir ckildren

at Bellevue,

We took back tke same load as we brought down

Mrs, Hucker and Christopker, Christine Eggo and ourselves
Bellevue

— in rain

-

-

— Mrs, Balfour,

and arrived at

at 7850, only fiye minutes after the buses should have.

There was only one parent waiting.

The steering on tke car rapidly got looser

and looser, until tkere was nearly a foot's play,

Tke McKnigkts /

McKnigkts were tkrougk from tke West for tke week-end, and came in witk tkeir

kost (Mrs, Taylor) too see the film and for a cup of tea.
Sunday,

25th May.

Whitsun, and a pack-out at Bellevue. Ian ran Alan Marsh to the station at
10;45j siiid we kept tke car all day, as Mrs Balfour was in with a germ, Elspetk
McKnigkt for lunch at Netherhy Road,
Bellevue Chapel Youth Fellowship "badges

available,

Mr, Roxburgh, from Prestwick, spoke in the morning on Mary's kiss,

Judas' kiss, and Simon

— "thou gavest me no kiss".

In th-^ evening he gave an

excellent gospel address to a packed hall on Jacob at Jabbok left alone" (2) "there wrestled a man" (3) "a aan witk kirn" .
hymn books used, and Mr, Menzies made a good start witk them.

(l) "Jacob was
Sankey's new
Choir practice for

the broadcast, and then we had Joyce Proudfoot (up for Whitsun), Keir Howard,
Brian Adair and George for supper. We asked Andrew Campbell also (he too up for
tke week-end) but his plans had already been made for him.

Somewhat late evening

Thursday, 29th May.

We went to Batkgate by car at 4!50>
made a will for a client. We
came straight back, had a quick bite at Blackball, and then Joyce dropped Ian
at tke office and went on witk her mother and May Backop to a Crusader Associates'

Meeting,

Afterwards they rescued him from tke dungeons of '62', and we kept the car.

Friday,

30tk May,

Joyce had Mrs, Graham, Mrs, Myerscougk, Mrs, Clement and Mrs, Harkness for
coffee at 10:45> siiid showed them tke film ,
Her first attempt at operating tke
projector

-

great success; even cordoned off tke 400 feet of film on tke floor

Ian speaking at tke Heriot Watt Christian Union in Chambers Street at 400, on
"Tke Barrier of Intellectual Doubt",
Saturday,

Took film to Netkerby to show to Airds,

31st May,

Bellevue Sunday School picnic at West Linton Park,
Lovely day, until rain
at 5 o'clock. We drove Mr, and Mrs, Balfour out in car, played g^es and stayed
for'tea, returned witk Mrs. Pryde and Aunt Vera as well. Excellent situation

beside river and town, Tke rain which started as we left, and which we ran out of
as we came towards Edinburgh, just allowed us to visit Warriston and Blackkall,
and to pick up some goods there, before falling at Learmontk, We got tke washing
in witk a couple of seconds to spare.
Sunday, 1st June,

Glorious sunny day for tke First,

Lunch witk Eric and Rkona Jamieson, and then

to Leitk Sunday School, where Joyce presented tke prizes and Ian spoke,

Campbell at Bellevue in tke evening

-

"theme are

Mr,

words" (Luke 24!44 - T,v,)

Hurried home to listen to broadcast from Carrubbers Close Mission,

Still sunny.

WeAne sday, 4tk June,

Ethel and Louie Houston, Douglas Cullen and Billy to dinner.
Thursday,

Showed film,

5th June.

Joyce went swimming at Warrender witk Rilla;

Ian at Gideons' meeting,

Friday, 6th June,

Went by car to Balerno to have some deeds signed, and then on to Upkall to
get particulars of a house to be sold. Lovely warm afternoon. On the way back in

to Edinburgh, we stopped for a meal at "The Three Kays" in Costorpkine, and then
went to see "Happy is the Bride", and incidentally saw the first race of tke year
at tke Nurburgring.

Saturday, 7th June.

Poor day, so we stayed in until tke Saunderson family arrived after 4.
saw tke film, and left Margaret and Daphne for tke night.

They

Sunday , 8tk Iwm^^
Fortunately It was a brigkt sunny morning, so we took tke ckildren for a walk
round Inverleitk Pond at ten o'clock, and tken walked all tke way to Bellevue.
We went on tke kus to Netkerky

-

tkeir first journey on a "bus.

delivered back to us at 6 o'clock, and Ian went to Bellevue alone.

They were

Tke

singing was recorded to let tke congregation know just kow tragic they sounded
for potential broadcasters.
Mr. Clarke spoke on "... where tkey crucified
Hira ..." Ian stayed for tke young people's meeting a discussion on a passage
in 1

Corinthians 12.

Wednesday, lltk June.

"Old Maids" for supper.

Showed them tke film.

Friday, i3tk June.

At Grangemoutk all day, seeing tke witnesses in David Craig -v- George Palmer,
which involved hunting round the docks and sawmills, and having tea with Mr.P.
Came back by the
coast road, and
visited the

old

BLACOESS CASTLS.
Both at

Y.P.F.

tennis in evening.
Saturday,

14tk.

Went with the
Balfour's

in the

Vanguard to
Pease Bay, near
Cockburnspath,
for a picnic,
and had a

most

refreshing walk
along the cliff
tops before tea.

Monday, l6th.
lan's birthday,

(26), with especial greetings and present from Joyce.

Went for picnic in evening

to the hilis above CAEFEAEMILL, in Aunty Libby's open Sunbeam, with Audrey and
Douglas in the back, and tke Balfour's, Aunty Libby and Mrs. Pryde in the Vanguard.

Lit fire, and had a good meal before the rain came on.
Wednesday, l8tk June.

Addison and Sylvia Graham, Pat and John Cunningham to supper.
Friday, 20th June.
Chased around the
of Scotland

west

after tke witness
es

in McLeod -V- '

Robertson and

Patrick, tke triple
burning accident
on tke Edinburgh
to Glasgow road
at tke television
mast.

At

lunch

time went to the

Livingstone Mem
orial at Blan-

tyre.

Arrived

home at 6:30,
after not having
a

hot meal

all

Showed film.

McKnigkts were tkrougk from tke West for tke week-end, and came in witk tkeir

kost (Mrs. Taylor) too see the film and for a cup of tea.
Sunday,

*

25th May.

Wkitsun, and a pack-out at Bellevue. Ian ran Man Marsk to tke stfcation at
10:45>
kept tke car all day, as Mrs Balfour was in with a germ. Elspetk
McKnigkt for lunck at Netkerhy Hoad.
Bellevue Ckapel Youth Fellowship badges

available.

Mr. Roxburgh, from Prestwick, spoke in tke morning on Mary's kiss,

Judas' kiss, and Simon

-

"thou gavest me no kiss".

In th'^ evening he gave an

excellent gospel address to a packed hall on Jacob at Jabbok left alone" (2) "there wrestled a man" (3) "a aan witk kim" .
hymn books used, and Mr. Menzies made a good start witk them.

(l) "Jacob was
Sankey's new
Choir practice for

the broadcast, and then we had Joyce Proudfoot (up for Wkitsun), Keir Howard,
Brian Adair and George for supper. We asked Andrew Campbell also (he too up for
tke week-end) but his plans had already been made for kira.

Somewhat late evening J

Thursday, 29th May.

We went to Batkgate by car at 4s50, and Ian made a will for a client. We
came straight back, had a quick bite at Blackball, and then Joyce dropped Ian
at tke office and went on witk her mother and May Backop to a Crusader Associates'

Meeting.

Afterwards they rescued kim from tke dungeons of '62', and we kept tke car,

Friday, 30tk May.

Joyce had Mrs. Graham, Mrs, Myerscougk, Mrs. Clement and Mrs. Harkness for
coffee at 10:45>
showed them tke film .
Her first attempt at operating tke
projector

-

great success; even cordoned off tke 400 feet of film on tke floor I

Ian speaking at tke Heriot Watt Christian Union in Chambers Street at 4s30, on
"Tke Barrier of Intellectual Doubt".
Saturday,

Took film to Netkerby to show to Airds.

31st May.

Bellevue Sunday School picnic at West Linton Park.
Lovely day, until rain
at 5 o'clock. We drove Mr. and Mrs. Balfour out in car, played games and stayed
for tea, returned witk Mrs. Pryde and Aunt Vera as well. Excellent situation

beside river and town. Tke rain which started as we left, and which we ran out of
as we came towards Edinburgh, just allowed us to visit Warriston and Blackkall,
and to pick up some goods there, before falling at Learmontk. We got tke washing
in witk a couple of seconds to spare.
Sunday, 1st June.

Glorious sunny day for tke First.

Lunck with Eric and Rkona Jamieson, and then

to Leitk Sunday School, where Joyce presented tke prizes and Ian spoke.

Campbell at Bellevue in tke evening -

"theme are ^

Mr.

words" (Luke 24^44 - r.v.)

Hurried home to listen to broadcast from Carrubbers Close Mission.

Still sunny.

Wednesday, 4th June.

Ethel and Louie Houston, Douglas Cullen and Billy to dinner.
Thursday,

Showed film.

5th June.

Joyce went swimming at Warrender witk Rilla;

Ian at Gideons' meeting.

Friday, 6th June.

Went by car to Balerno to have some deeds signed, and then on to Upkall to
get particulars of a house to be sold. Lovely warm afternoon. On the way back in

to Edinburgh, we stopped for a meal at "The Three Kays" in Costorpkine, and then
went to see "Happy is the Bride", and incidentally saw the first race of tke year
at tke Hurburgring.

Saturday, 7th June.

Poor day, so we stayed in until tke Saunderson family arrived after 4.
saw the film, and left Margaret and Daphne for tke night.

They

&lk

Fortunately it was a "brigkt sunny morning, so we took tke ckildren for a walk
round Inverleitk Pond at ten o'clock, and tken walked all tke way to Bellevue.
We went on tke "bus to Netkerky tkeir first journey on a bus. They were

delivered back to us at 6 o'clock, and Ian went to Bellevue alone.

Tke

singing was recorded to let tke congregation know just kow tragic they sounded

for potential broadcasters.
Mr. Clarke spoke on "... wkere they crucified
Him ..." Ian stayed for tke young people's meeting a discussion on a passage
in 1

Corintkians 12.

Wednesdaya 11tk June.

"Old Maids" for supper.

Skowed tkem tke film.

Friday, 13tk June.

At Grangemoutk all day, seeing tke witnesses in David Graig -v- George Palmer,
wkick involved hunting round tke docks and sawmills, and having tea with Mr.P.
Came back by tke

coast road, and
visited tke old
BLACOESS CASTLE.
Botk at

lUL
"

Y.P.P.

tennis in evening.

Saturday ^
Went witk tke
Balfour's in tke

Vanguard to
Pease Bay, near
Cockburnspatk,
for a picnic,
and had a

most

refreshing walk
along tke cliff
tops before tea.

Monday^ l6tk.
lan's birthday,

(26), witk especial greetings and present from Joyce.

Went for picnic in evening

to tke kills above CARPSAEMILL, in Aunty Libby's open Sunbeam, witk Audrey and
Douglas in tke back, and tke Balfour's, Aunty Libby and Mrs. Pryde in the Vanguard.
Lit fire, and had a good meal before tke rain came on.
Wednesday, l8tk June.

Addison and Sylvia Graham, Pat and John Cunningham to supper.

Skowed film.

Friday, 20tk June.
Chased around tke
west

of Scotland

after tke witness
es in McLeod -vEobertson and

Patrick, the triple
burning accident
on tke Edinburgh
to Glasgow road
at the television
mast.

At

lunch

time went to tke

Livingstone Mem
orial at Blan-

tyre.

Arrived

home at 6:30,
after not having
a

hot meal

all

CARFRAEMILL HOTEL, OXTON.

B.967^

day owing to the scarcity of restaurants
in the Hamilton district.

somewhat circuitous course

Steered a

-

Salsburgk,

Hartkill, Motkerwell, Hamilton, Carfin,

(with a visit to the Lourdes GrottoJ,
Hamilton, Blantyre, Hamiiton, Motherwell,
Hewhouse (for after-lunch coffee),
Salshurgk, Harthill, Wkithurn, Armadale,
Hewhouse, Airdrie, Goatbridge, and then
home straight along the Glasgow road,
covering in all 142 miles, when at no
time were we more than 37 miles away from
Edinbiirgh ! However, it was a most

successful day from the point of view of
the business we had set out to do.

Joyce was tired and stayed in, but Ian
went to Moray Place for a talk on Palest

ine by an American, illustrated by slides.
Saturday,

21st June.

QVEEKSFERRY PASSAGE

Bus to South Queensferry in the after

(FOR CONPmONS sm

noon, ferry over, and went for a walk in
the village of Horth Queensferry;

came

;

back by the same means, had tea at Black—;
hall, and then the Sandersons arrived
again.
Margaret and Daphne stayed.
^

ADULT
R. A. MASON, QUEENSFERRY

Sund ay,

22nd June.

Manacer for

WILLIAM DENNY & BiH>THEftS L?D

After the monning meeting, took the kids to see the trawlers at Granton, and
the yachts. Very attracted, and as a result were late for lunch. In the evening,
Margaret came to the Gospel service - Mr. Priel of Cambuslang, who spoke on

"Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven

.... and all these will be added unto you."

Dorothy Prosser, Brian and George for supper.
Weinesday,

25th June.

Aldens, Blacks and Kerrs (senior and junior) to supper.

Skewed tl® fii»» .

Friday 27th. June.

Bellevue Young People's Fellowship Week-end at WISTOH LOICfl, BIGGAH. f* all
into the cars, chauffenred by Mr. Balfour, Mr. Muir, Mr. Wildgco®® and
and left Bellevue shortly after 7 P®
drenching rain and fog. It cleared up
slightly by the time we arrived, and all the cars
We were shown to
three dormitor

ies

-

two for

the girls and
one for the men.
After various
troubles we

got settled
down.

There

were eighteen
in all, and
Mr. Kirkby, who
came the follow

ing day, and
Maureen Campbell
who came the

following
evening.
After

;x:-.eot Mr,

Hucke:

1 ft •again»

Saturday, ?8th June.

ATTer breakfast in tke cozniEUial dining ro«*^^|i[i|| g^jptjrs in tke librai^^

most of the party set off to ;^imb fKTO

Viilfale Allless energetic

stayed to swi»,
jt-lay howls,croquet,

m

or s i t i n the sm.

OiMje tke hase lifted,
i t regained hot end

smmj for the lest

of tke day.

Jkft&T

climbing the

'>
' iK

kjW:is, Joyce ret-*
urned to base, Isns^ m
the rest evestmU^
reached the toy, -

where photogM^|ip_ _;
were duly taken* - ''
Mr. miTk^ iMMi
in tiiee' for luneli,
somewhat hot after

not "being met as
arranged.
The
meals were a l l

excell^t, well
cooked and nlent—

iful, and there was usually opportimity to go to the kitchen for a second

helping

(which later had unfortunate results). One from each table went

through to the kitchen for tke food, and we were responsible for taking tk©
dishes back, washing up, and putting them away.
After lunch, we played croquet and read,
in the LOUSGB,

At 3 o'clock Mr. Kirkby spoke

on the f i r s t

of two talks
on "The Touch
of Christ".
After that we

played tennis
foursomes

in

blazing sun

shine, and
then went

a

M
for

walk down

to the village
shop and to
the kirk.

At 8 we had
a

treasure

hunt, inter
rupted by
supper;

we,

took our turn
to wash the

dishes.

Ian

took the evening prayers, and after anotherawalk we went to

Sunday, 29th June.

A horde of Life Boys froit Aixdrie awcise m e&rljr, iRtt it vaw m
and so we didn't mind, ffe west to tke Itscal
iAH»e wmsermon on James Chapter Three. Mr. Saeker
fiaitkf^ fW iats tm>
meeting in Biggar in his cart- «fter
Mmm fkr

the meeting was at neon.
George arrived akaat 4t45»
4:30.

Mr.

Im tine aftmMMiii Sr* SmkWIjr &tm Mm mmsmuM
wrn'miM.

^

mmm
m...'

'wereduly taken.
Mr. Xirkl)y came

in time for lunch,
somewhat hot after

not "being met as
arranged.
The
meals were all

-i-fsni and
« j there
U.1,, opportunity to go to the
iful,
was usually

exoellqnt, well
cooked
plent
kitchen
for and
a second

helping (which later had unfortunate results). One from each table went
though to the kitchen for the food, and we were responsible for taking th^

dishes back, washing up, and putting them away.
After lunch, we played croquet and read,
in the LOUEGE,

At 3 o'clock Mr. Kirkby spoke

on the first

of two talks
on "The Touch
of Christ".
After that we

played tennis
foursomes in

blazing sun

A

shine, and
then went for
a

walk down

to the village
shop and to
the kirk.

At 8 we had
a

treasure

hunt, inter
rupted by
supper; we

took our turn
to wash the

dishes. Ian

took the evening prayers, and after another walk we went to bed.
Sunday. 29th June.,

sLr,A^so we didn't aind. le went
Airdrle
early,where
tut we
it had
was a very
good g^d
day
and
to tieawoke
localuskirk,

seraon on Jaaes Chapter Three. Mr. Hucker took tjie faithful few into tve

meeting in Biggar in his oar; after getting there for 10:30, they foundlhat
afternoon Mr. Kirkhy gave his second talk,

u

arranged for him to have tea with us at

and 8no£"t^L™
spoke to them. On returning, he found
thatahout
the table
aid
arrived
4:55, needed
and Ianmore
wentiamout

^accordingly took the dish to the kitchen. On turning at the end of the

ro<a, he slipped and fell, and the glass dish cut his

.3

a .a

+

. ith the other party bandaged it up®in the'g^tSlnXt^?|-i^el°t°^°t ^e^h^uld

Saturday, 19th. July.

Clarks, Warks, Smiths.

SSiSB

MM

**

Tke consesiuences of a second helping of jam
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HOPES GUEST-HOUSE AND CEUB

Open all the year.
a^xo^xf.gp

ii»iii»«i^^«ii^wiaiss

l^iQin|ips?b
•>:;. iioiVied?e:c:;txxp^

:y:»iS!8«s»»is€sa58g5«s®gi»s»5^

g

effect to the desire by members of the

ffeaitlfcSociety to have a country headquarters with

5^^^n|^here;(pfipb^ihg Was^^
•g-^ietttehant ^

to;-which in

and where demonstra-

could be directed.

Stuart.; soon ^found that the work and

of eritertainment was bieyond his unaided capacity and so out of

the:CIub came: th^^Guest
the Pilot Composting Plant
I at Giffbrd and •^hihiately, 4he Farm (^
Service; Each section of
iy^i
ohterpfiseds a parCqha \vho ; each step was just as inevitable
'Ml is lightly
was (3ommander
add to his
named,. andStuart,-r^^^
tjierg-j^^^
aj) .responsibiiities.
Hopes activities. Hopes
pp.l-h^ -Qiob :8 to;- a P Comorehenstve'^brganic lihrarviV' nr". hnrits -arid,

Noh-residents and ndriTmenibers vvelcoine

TOOiun

e-x-or
a

mmm

iWiW

mmm

HOPES GUEST-MOUSE AND CLUB

Open all the. year.

a

was formed in 1949 to gi'^'o effect to the desire by members of the

|f^::;;: . ^

^

^oil and Health Society to have a country headquarters with

where composting was carried out regularly and where demonstraheld and to wbich inquirers could be directed.

ideutenant Commander R L. Stuart soon found that the Work and

I expense of entertainment \yas beyond his unaided capacity and so out of
^ the .Club came the Guest House. Then came the Pilot CompostingrPlant
^t Gilford and, ultifnateh'^, the Farrh Composting Service. Each section of

the Hopes enterprise is a part of a whole ; each step was just as inevitable:,
as was Commander Stuart reluctant to add to his responsibilities. Hopes
is rightly named, and there is a bright future for all Hopes activities.
As to the Club : to, a " comprehensive organic library " of books and

magazines additions have been ntade by Lady How'ard, Professor Dreyerre
and Doctors Angus Campbell and A. G. Badenoch. The Club is always
glad to offer a good home tp.any relevant material—books, pictures: and so
on. :fThe'Club has now obtained a licence.

•

Non-residents and non-members welcome.
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fkiATsd^^ lOtk July*

Joyce worked out tke Wallace Trust dividends, to our joint satisfaction,
and after supper Ian and George played 9 koles of golf at Silverknowes; curious

result - on strokes, George beat Ian, and on koles tke reverse. (Were playing
koles, fortunately - tke strokes were not very flattering, one under eigkts ,')
SatTirday, 12tk July.

Set off after lunck in tke Morris Minor witk George for tke Keswick Convention.

Went ky tke Hawick road, and kad a pleasant run in sunskine and warmtk, until tke
petrol pump kegan to race akout Stow and tke car stalled repeatedly tkereafter.
Stppped in Gala, kut decided not to wait until a meckanic could ke found; all was
well, kecause wken we parked in Selkirkfor an ice-cream, an A.A. man came past,
and offered to trace tke troukle if we drove to tke outskirts of tke city.

To kis

astoniskment we got tkere, and after trying all tke joints for leaks, ke asked
if we were sure tkat we kad any petr41.
Okviously not kelieving our assurances,
ke looked in tke tank, and tke inrusk of air as ke took off tke cap immediately
diagnosed tke fault
as a

vacuum in tke

tank.

Witk tke

cap screwed on a

little squint, we
kad an uneventful

journey to Keswick,
We arrived at

tke Keswick Hotel

akout 6:30, and it
was decided for us
tkat we skould eat

dinner kefore going
to tke opening
Convention meeting.
Tkis meant tkat we

arrived twentyfive minutek after

it started, kut we
were s^ill in time
for tke notices

and tke Ckairman's

welcome.

We got a seat on some steps on tke grass at tke kack of tke main tent.

a^nd keard everytking witkout tke keat of keing inside.
excellently on "Wkat is your standard of living ?"

Ckristian.

-

George Duncan spoke
tke tkree types of Corintkian

We met quite a numker of people in tke main street afterwards, and kad

coffee in tke Royal Oak witk Tom Veitck and kis gang.
We kad quite a profitakle
discussion on tke needs of young pe&ple in tke Assemklies, and crawled to ked

akout kalf-past eleven.

Apart from sligkt skowers, tke waatker was good.
Sunday, 13tk July.
Torrential rain

kept us in until we
made a

dask in tke

car to tke Assemkly

in tke Pavilion,
arriving at 10:20

for 10:45? ^^ad still
keing none too soon.
Very kelpful meet

ing, ckaracterised
ky tke kymn "Alone".

Weatker was dr^
wken we came out,
kut anotker skower
made us run for tke
Keswick.

After

lunck, we flitted to
tke Skiddaw, wkere
tke Blacks kad

managed to get a
doukle room for us,

ff|o
3-1 '

N"-

5460

kut s t i l l tkere was

nowkere for George.

THE KESWICK HOTEL

Afternoon meeting,

KESWICK - ON - DERWENTWATER

excellent

(ADJOINING THE RAILWAY STATION)

wkere Paul Bees was

ENGLISH LAKES

TELEPHONE NOB. 20 6t 221

Accomts rendered weekly

Cheques not accepted in payment

wisdom"
tke

Jo. of Order.

on tke

true meaning of
"if any man lack

-

i.e.,

'know-kow'

of

living tke Ckrist-

Room,

ian life, as wis
dom i s defined in

4.

li

/X

%

£

s.

d.

£

s.

s.

d.

d.

£

s.

ckapter tkree. He
said ke was glad

d.

of tke text, "We
skalj^ not all

Brought Forward

sleep"..'

Tea at

tke Skiddaw witk

Inclusive Terms

Margaret Caie and

£.\i^

Bed & BreaMast

a Ramsey, and tken

Servants Board

straigkt on to
Breakfast

Betkesda Hall,

/ - y- 4

Luncheon

wkere we were

just in time.
Major Ian Tkomas
was tke speaker,

Afternoon Tea

(•

Dinner

Supper

witk a splendid
message on tke
power of Okrist

Sandwiches
l«t r

Coffee etc.

%*'

Morning Tea

wkick ^

avail-

akle, not to ke
pleaded for.
After supper

Date^
Room No

Received witb Thanks
LETTER

For KESWICK HOTEL

OF

INVITATION.

/o./. 3

Co., Ltd.

^MIDST the bewilderment of a distracted world, and the call for

Laundry

peace when there is no peace,

Telephone Etc.

the Council of the Keswick

Convention invites the prayers of God's people for an outstanding
manifestation of God in His holiness, as thousands converge once
again on the Lakeland town from July 12th to 19th.

Fires

Garage

The Overseas Broadcast from the Tent on Sunday evening,

Petrol & Repairs

July 13th, will provide an opportunity for many listeners overseas
to share in the message, to be delivered by the Rev. George Duncan.

Sundries

At home the relays from the Tent of the evening meetings from
Carrted Forward

Monday July 14th, to Thursday, July 17th. will be heard by many
thousands in local centres, thus providing for a wider exercise of the

£

ministry through the spoken word.

Dr. Paul Rees, of Minneapolis, will give the Bible Readings on
TOTAL

/

the Epistle to the Philippians, and the other speakers will include

the Revs. Francis Dixon, George Duncan, Gerald Griffiths, E. F.
Kevan, A. W. Rainsbury, and L. F. E. Wilkinson.

In addition there

will be two new speakers, already well known to a wide public—the

witk George at tke Skiddaw, we
kurried tkrdugk drencking rain
to tke Y.P.M.

in tke Erskine

Rev. James Philip, of Holyrood Abbev Church, Edinburgh,

and

Major Ian Thomas, of Capernwray Hall. The latter will be respons
ible for the Open Air Meetings in the Market Place.

During the past six months the Rev. George Duncan has exer

Street tent. Tke skies reallyopened, and stayed open. Tke

Convention, in Australia, New Zealand, the United States of America,

tent leaked a

and South Africa, to be followed by some weeks later in East Africa

kit

-

"tkat man

cised a world ministry, sponsored by the Council of the Keswick

is getting skowers of klessing

before returning in time for the Convention at Keswick. An oppor

all of kis own"

and Melville

tunity will be afforded of hearing of this ministry, with the aid of

Capper prayed tkat we aigkt kear

colour transparencies, at the Hoare Memorial Hall, Church House,
Westminster, on Thursday, May 29th, at 7 p.m., when Mr. Duncan

-

tke still small voice akove tke
noise of tke storm 'and all tke
otker distractions'.

Leitk

conducted tke meeting very well,
and also spoke evangelistically.
Many stayed "bekind. Tke storm
continued until after we kad

fallen «s_|_eep in

will be for a few days in England.

For him and for the other speakers at Keswick we ask your
prayers that they may come with a message from God, and that
God may visit His people as they humbly seek His face.
A. T. HOUGHTON.

May, 1958.

Chairman of the Keswick Convention Council.
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CONVENTION

Young People's Meetings

REFERENCE
ON

=—

1958 —

—

Theme Chorus

Jesus, Lord and Master,

Love divine has conquered ;

'r- v"'C>'-

I will henceforth answer, " Yes to all Thy will.
Freed from Satan's bondage,
I am Thine for ever ;
Henceforth all Thy purposes in me fulfil.

1.

RAILWAY

2.

SKIDDAW STREET TENT.

3.

ESKIN STREET TENT.

CONVENTION OFFICE.

5.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

6.

CROSTHWAITE CHURCH.

7.

METHODIST CHURCH

(Southey Street).
CHURCH.

Resist the pow'rs of sin !

METHODIST CHURCH

(Tithebam Street).
10.

You shall be more than conqueror.
Be valiant, be strong !

Breathe, oh, breathe. Christ of God,
Breathe into my soul ;

11.

BUS STATION.

GENERAL

13.

MARKET PLACE.

Send me forth empowered.

•'

'•

'H
J'

V

*'

Cleanse me from my sin, Lord,
Put Thy pow'r within. Lord,
Take me as I am, Lord.
And make me all Thine own.

Keep me day by day. Lord,
Underneath Thy sway. Lord.
Make my heart Thy palace
And Thy royal throne.
iJUSSSHUi

j- 'L4' '• ij, » 7

V

PAVILION.

12.

Sanctify the whole,
Sanctify the whole.

, I-

CONGREGATIONAL

Be valiant, be strong.

The fight is long, the foe is strong, but you shall win ;
For thro' the pow'r of Christ—the stronger than the strong-

^

STATION.

4.

8.

« ?

NUMBERS

MAP

POST OFFICE.

PROGRAMME OF MElEflNGS
Meetings are held in the Skiddaw Street Tent,
unless otherwise stated.

SATURDAY,

7.45 p.m.

JULY

12th

Opening Meeting.
Chairman ; The Rev. A. T. HOUGHTON.

Speaker :

The Rev. GEORGE DUNCAN.

SUNDAY,

JULY

13th

7.0 a.m. General Prayer Meeting (in Skiddaw Street Tent).
Led by The Rev E. F. KEY AN.
(Subject: The Convention).
*11.0

a.m.

Convention Service.

Preacher :

* 3.0 p.m.

The Rev. GEORGE DUNCAN.

Convention Meeting.
Chairman : Mr. M. N. W. BURCH.

Speaker :

Dr. PAUL REES.

* 3.0 p.m. Children's Service (in Eskin Stree^^Tent)^^^^^^
Leader and Speaker : The Rev. L. F. E. WILKINSON.
6.15-6.45 p.m. Broadcast Service for Overseas.
Leader:
The Rev. A. T. HOUGHTON.

Speaker ;
* 7.0 p.m.

The Rev. GEORGE DUNCAN.

Convention Service.
Leader;
The Rev. A. T. HOUGHTON.

Speaker :

The Rev. FRANCIS DIXON.

9.0 p.m. Young People's Meeting (Eskin Street Tent).
The Rev. L. F. E. V^TLKniSOI'I.
9.0

p.m. Open-Air Meeting in Market Place.
Led by Major IAN THOMAS.

*N.B.—Freewill Offerings will be taken at the Skiddaw Street Tent
Services at 11.0, 3.0 and 7.0, and in the
Kskin Street Tent at 3.0 p.m.

CONVENTION
• •• •'

•

. :,--A

PIANISTS :

The Rev. K. W. Coates, B.A., L.Th.
The Rev. J. E. Seddon. L.Th.

Mr. Douglas Thornton.
Wmf

AN

OPEN-AIR

MEETING

will be held in the Market Place

Each Evening — Sunday to Thursday, at 9 o'clock
led by Major Ian Thomas.

i

KUtia CUETESU

MONDAY,

Monday, July 14th.

7.0 a.m.

After a late "breakfast - lay
arrangement to suit tke management
~ we walked along to tke Bible
Heading, wkick we very muck en
joyed. We walked back to tke
kotel to ask wkatker they could
give lunck to George, wko was

7.0

a.m.

14th

General Prayer Meeting (Skiddaw Street Tent).
Led by The Rev. E. F. KEY AN.
(The State, and World Relations).

Missionary Prayer Meeting (Eskin Street Tent).
Led by the Rev. A. T. HOUGHTON.
(Europe, The Jews, The Middle East).

%•

10.0

a.m.

still at tke Keswick, and also to
look for somewkere for coffee.

JULY

Bible Reading.

Chairman : The Rev. A. T. HOUGHTON.
Speaker ;
Dr. PAUL REES.

Tke

former was profitable, but not tke
latter, as all tke tea-rooms were
crowded, so we bougkt fruit and

11.50 a.m.

Speaker :

rolls in a skop and eat tkem at tke

back of tke small tent before going
in to tke Y.P.M.
Leitk*s leading
vK'"

'

Pkillip's exposition of tke "Quiet
Time" a little keavy.
After lunck

The Rev. JAMES PHILIP.

rowed around tke iskands in warm

J-/-' y

sunskine for an kour and a kalf,
and tken walked up tke kiosks in

•

:

wF-'
?^nll''S'^,-:-i

•v'^f^.t''l''^f:.,i

Young People's Meeting (in Eskin Street Tent).

was excellent, "but we found Jimmy

>: r
" M

11.45 a.m.

The Rev. GERALD GRIFFITHS.

The Rev. L. F. E. WILKINSON, assisted by

we went down to tke lake-side, and
'

Convention Meeting.

Chairman ; The Rev. A. W. RAINSBURY.

Chairman ; Dr. H. J. ORR-EWING.

Speaker;

Helvellyn Street, looking at books,
gramopkone records and ordering
Ckristmas cards.

3.0-3.50 p.m. Convention Meeting.

The Rev. FRANCIS DIXON.

7.45 p.m. Convention Meeting.
Chairman : The Rev. A. T. HOUGHTON.

Speakers;

Tke kotel did a

Dr. PAUL REES.
The Rtv Ti, r

special early dinner at 6:30, wkick
enabled us to get to tke Convention
7.45 p.m.

E

WIT

Convention Meeting (Eskin Street Tent).
Chairman The Rov. FRANCIS DIXON.
kers : The Rev. JAMES PHILIP.
The Rev. A. W. RAINSBURY.

Bible Readings
. f "r .

,

*1 . %
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CHAPTER

ADEQUATE

at the

- •

KESWICK

iili"-^§li-

IV

MAN

N of His Adequacy

CONVENTION

July 14th to 17th, 1958

ed meaning

by
:d means :

r/7 «

DR.

PAUL

REES

d "

in the chapter
21 is included)

The Gospel and the Humcinities

of His Adequacy
STUDIES

IN

ing:

PHILIPPIANS

love

INTRODUCTION :
icious love

" Humanities " here used, non-technically, to describe the human

traits and qualities of the Gospel-worthy life, as they shine forth in

idtous love
3

this Epistle.

" So the Letter opens; with greeting, with benediction, and then
with an outpouring of sympathies full at once of the warmest,
tenderest humanity and of the inmost secrets of divine truth and life."

—Bishop H. C. G. Moule. in Philippian Studies

b

joy

poise
-.

nesence

(italics his).
>rayer

''fi
CHAPTER

THE

1

AFFECTIONATE

ireservatHHi

MAN
trocess

His PRAISE ;
>

>

1—8

(a)

Joy of Recollection

(b)

Joy of Intercession

V. 3

mulation

V. 4

(c)
CjliVt^^WlCJ •.f7*'«Hr;^-•!.:-,>••. y- >•.. ,••»:•• j .A,»' •..

Joy of Communion

(d) Joy of Anticipation
V. 6

His PRAYER:
(a)

9
lOny :

V. 5

11.

9

leditation
8

lacy that masters the extremes of life

lacy that is (frequently) mediated through
jlness of others

9—11

Its Petition

(b)

Its Implication

(c)

Its Direction

lacy that is measured by the resources of
[is Sk)n.

tiJdA

Meeting in
tke main

tent.

We

kad origin
ally intendedt to go to
Eskin Street

one, "but
tkougkt tkat
tke

otker

would be

more kelpful
after all.

It

was

relayed to

98 centres,
many of
wkick were

named.
At
close

tke

we made our

way to tke
open air in
tke Market

Place, where
Major Ian
Thomas was

introducing
Melville

Capper and
UOCK-UP GARAGES

others as

ACCOUNTS WEEKLY

well as

himself. ^
I t was a

»

^
19 -

t

KESWTCK,
Room

^0 ICa

V

beautiful
warm

even

g.

ing, and

Total

Date

there was

a large

crowd, a

Brought forward

few passers

by.

/

All day

i t kad been
warm and

sunny, and
when we

left

for

home

in tke

•^L 0

f9 6

car at 9!45>
tke

. c - *.

sun-set.

Joyce drove
to Carlisle,
where we

Tea and Cofiee

rf
—

stppped for

Suppers
Servants' Board

an ice

cream, then
George drove

Telephone

tk# rest of

Laundry

the way, via
Biggar,
arriving at
Blackkall at

1 b..m.

-

just three
hours running
time from
Keswick.

Tke

cat was wait-

igg to greet
us.

l-r

Minerals

Coach and Motor Hire

Garage

"7

/•

::2-.

,*•

•rsmit

m

iving.

F

iiJiT "

I'lifirftrTiTrri

This was represent©

those whom Paul calls "carnal'

<1 Cor. 3:1). They had to be f
with milk—food for babes! They
could not feed themselves.

There

were professing Christians who
boasted that they "loved the simj^
Gospel", which often meant thai
.they were content to be spiritual
babes; they suffered from arrests

spiritual development. They haJ
to be spoon-f^; they could nof
take the Word of God and feed or^
it for themselves. Following out.
the simile, Mr. Duncan reminded

bis. hearars that hahiaR aaonnt.sneakr

who is infallible, and His infallible
word is mediated through sinners

saved by His infinite mercy. To
the speakers had been committed
the word of Reconciliation.

God's

messengers had come with a burden
on their hearts. They spoke with
the authority of "Thus saith the
Lord", and it behoved us to pass
on their messages to others. God
grant that the Holy Spirit would
fall on that assembly, as upon those

J'.

who listraed to Peter!

In

conclusion

the

Chairman

touched upon a question, some

times asked, whether the Keswick
Convention ought to make pro

1 luanK. inee, loro • \jno.-313)^

as an act of re-dedication, the con

gregation quietly dispersed, but

some remained for j^rsonal coun-.
sel. Truly, the opening meeting of

the Convention had given us a
foretaste of blessing to come.

nouncements upon questions of the
To that he made answ6r

hour.

that, while, as Evangelicals they
had no thought of "escapism", they
regard«l it as their primary task to
bring individual men and women

to find i»ace with God through

Christ. Then 'th^ would go fo^

to proclaim Christ as Lord of'all
life.

Rev. FRANCIS DIXON

!

It has become the custom to

open each year's proc^ings with
hymn 167 (Keswick Hymn Book)
—^"FuU salvation!

Full salvation!"

and this was sung with much fer
vour; after which Dr. Paul Rees
led us to the Throne of Grace in

Iearnest supplication for an outpour; ing of spiritual blessing.

Standards of living
After the singing of hymn 163,
"Qiurch of God, beloved and
chosen". Rev. George Duncan,
whom the Chairman had welcomed

back
from
his
world
tour,
announced his message in the form
of a question: "What is our Stand
ard of Living?" which he based on

three statements made by Paul in
vl Cor. chapters 2 and 3,
TTie

first

was

Sub-standard

Rev. A

T.

Living, ipdiqated in the' Apostle's
words: "Now the natural man re-

Gre^ojgs to the Conventioii

ceiveth not the things of the Spirit
•of God" (1 Cor. 2:14). That man

Rev. A, T. Houghton read, greet
ings from a number of friends of* was not a Christian at all. There
were many people who were trying
i the Convention.
The first was
to live a CSiristian life without being
from the chairman of Keswick
Urban District Council.

Written in

the most cordial terms, it invoked

God's biessihg on the meetings.
Other messages were from Revs,

i Alan Redpath, E. L. Langston (in
U^nda), L; F. E. Wilkinson, J.
Riissell: Howden, Stephen Olford
(about to leave for the Mandeville
Convention, Jamaica) and Mr. P.

S. Henman. Mr. Houghton. also
announced that a telegram had been
sent in the name of the Convention

praying for divine guidance for the
Lambeth
s^sion.

Conference

now

in

Passing to his words of welcome,
as the Convention Chairman, Mr.
Houghton, after reading Acts
10:33-44, ^id that all of us would
echo the words of Cornelius, "Now
therefore we are all here present
before God, to hear all things that

comqiitted Christians.
Some of
them were members of churches
and had a denominational label.

Such people were recognizable
because of.their spiritual blindness.
Tiey were blind to the truths of

the Bible, to the reality of prayer,
and to the privilege of churchgoing.
The reason was given in verse 11.
The things of God were unknown

to them because they were not
possessed by the Spirit of God.

Tp understand the thin^ of God
we needed to have &e life of God.

Christ made this plain to Nicodemus when He said that except
a man be bom again he could not
see the Kingdom of God. It was
tragic when pirmts were blind and
could not lead their children to

God.

Next, said Mr. Duncan, we Imd

are commanded thee of God". We

were dealing, he said, with a God

Could it be, also, that there

were blind ministers?

a

description

of

Low-standard

bm Thmaas

tktt

tii-e ifii m

.p^ber of years. For one

- ^ is. peptifea- and this after-

iK^ytoe

tent was nearly fuB

to hfar a message frona Dr. Paul
Ree& Mr. M. N. W. Burch, who
presided,, warmly welcomed Dr.

|Rees, whose ministry at the Con-

|venlwm Iwo years ago is gratetolly
Irem^mbered. The message was
based on James 1:5—"If any of
you lack wisdom, let him ask erf
iGod, that giveth to all men liber

ally, and upbraideth not; and it
shall be given him". As usual, the
address gave widence of the most

p,.

PAUL REES

careful exegesis, and combined in
sight into the meaning of Scripture
with a keen understanding of

Rev. JAMES PHILIP

spiritual need.
Dr. Rees first dealt with the

meaning of "wisdom", as used by

first MMe ftiariiBC

James, for the word had different
shades of meaning which often de

4^By 10 o'clock, four thomand had
gathered for the first Bible Read

pended upon the context, as was the

ing. Rev. A. T. Houghton, who
presided, announced that a tele
gram had been sent in the name

case here.

The Hebrew lexico

grapher, Thayer, stated that James
used the word not of intellectual

of the assembly to The Queen ex

but of experimental wisdom. «Tt
meant "the knowledge and the

pressing greeting and the assurance

of prayer for her speedy recovery.
He then emended a warm welcome

practice of the requisites for godly

to Dr. Paul Rees who had come
speckilly from America to deliver

First, there was a reminder that
this wisdom is a Gift of God: "Let

toe Bible Readings.
Before the chairman called on

him ask of God". Next, it was a
Gift for Christians. Thirdly, it was
a Gift of God's Grace; not merely
of His sovereignty, after the

and upright living".

Dr. Rees to speak, the congrega

tion sang "Break Thou the bread
of Life", and Rev. E. F. Kevan
played for Tlie Queen and for
Messing on the Bible studies. Dr.
Rees in responding, testified to the
he had received from the Kes-

wick Convention two years ago.
He announced that the four Bible
Readings on the Epistle to the

analogy of 1 Cor. 12, where Paul
enumerates the gifts of the Spirit
to the Church.

meeting of the Tests of Living.
Here Dr. Rees mentioned "points

Mr. Leith Samuel

of breakdown": an endurance that

Phftipipians would be entitled "The

Go^l and the Humanities", a
tide suggested by Bishop Moide's
Commentary on the Epistle.
Dr. Rees began by quoting an
Opinion by Dr. I>avid Smith to

toe ^ect that Paul's Epistle to the
fhihppians was "the sweetest and
tenderest thing" to be found in aU
of vtoe Apostle's correspondence.
No^naan without a rich endowment
afiiectifHi could not only say to
those 'Oiristians, "I hold you in

my h^t", but could let his heart
Utter itscSf with such gracious and

graceful abandon.

the saints in Christ Jesus who are

at Philippi", and Dr. Rees was care
ful to correct some of the errone
ous ideas of what constitutes saint-

ship. The Roman Catholic idea
\vas that a person is a saint if he

or she is canonized^—"which usually
occurs long after you are dead!"

Others say, "You are a saint if you
have been cleansed", the cleansing
being understood as complete ethi
cal purgation.
But, said the
speaker, what the New Testament

says is, , "You are a saint if you
have been c/a/m^'d".

Owing to the growth in evening
attendances during recent years, it
has become necessary for two meet
ings to be held at the same hour.
The Skiddaw-street tent was filled

and people were

sitting on

grassy banks around.

the

Saints are

those who belong to Jesus Christ,

regardless of the stage of spiritual
develojMneht they have reached;
tfiose Who possess HisJife and have

received His Holy Spirit.

J. B.

PhifllpS^- ih his version, substitutes
"troe Christians".;-;--^

was not dependable: a tongue un
tamed (3:8): jealousy unsubdued:
and ambition uncleansed. Fifthly,
it was a Gift whose fhst and all-

inclusive quality is purity. Finally,
it was a Gift receivable here and

now on the principle trf faith.

Rev. A. T.

Houghton read a gracious reply
from The Queen, and said a tele
gram had also come from the Arch

bishop of Canterbury. The chair
man also voiced greetings to lis
teners in the 91 centres to which

that service was being relayed.
Next, Dr. Rees dwelt on the at

^

The Epistle is addressed to "all

This wisd<Mn is a

Gift offered to all. Further, it is
a Gift related to the successful

tempt of the soul to conceal its

Way of Ddiverance
sins as indicated in v. 3. UnconRev. G, B. Duncan led in prayer fessed sin, we were reminded, is
and the hymn "Out of my bondage" unforgiven sin. Finally, there was
was sung before Dr. Paul Rees read the soul's confession in v.5. Here
Psalm 32:1-6 upon which his mes Dr. Rees dealt with the different
sage was based.

His theme was

definitions of sins as expressed by

the four words "transgression",
victed sinners. Dr. Rees accepted "sin", "iniquity", and "guile". The
the intprpretatiott which regeirds hymn "Sinful, sighing to be
Psalm 32 a& an outcome of David's blessed" appropriately followed.
the way of deliverance for con

sin with Bathsheba and his subse
Rev. Francis Dixon was the
Verse 6 was a second speaker. He dealt with our

quent restoration.

testimony pointing others to the Lord's revelation in the Upper
way of deliverance through free, Room that one of His disciples

forgiving grace.

The speaker had would betray Him, as set forth in
First, there was Matt. 26:21, 22. His points were
the soul's conviction as expressed in first, the fellowship they shared;
v.4. The hand of the Ixjrd always second, the warning they received:
three main points.

was a figure of God in action.

So

third, the sorrow t^y experienced;

heavily did God bring-home to fourth, the question they asked;
David the heinous character of" has and fifth, the shock they sustained
jsin, that he thought he would die; (vv. 23, 24).
- * .

ie>;?

m

The evening service at Bellevue Chapel,
Edinburgh, zvill he broadcast on the Scottish Home
Service at 7.45 p.m., on Sunday, 20th Julv 1958,~
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Sunday, 3rd August

Mr. and Mrs. Ckapnan, Brian, Grakan and Marg@t Bess, Joan Bess, and David

Murray (still witk us) for afternoon tea,
Monday, 4tk August.

Duries from Corkridge for tke evening
Jane, Pkilippa and Jill
Tuesday,

f

-

-

Uncle Andrew, Aunt Bell, Diana, Anne,

and Anne Mackenzie, witk Aunty Likky.

Skowed film.

5'tk August.

Joyce and David to Nortk Berwick witk tke Prydes for tke afternoon.
Wednesday, 6tk August.

Aunt Margaret's foij supper witk tke Binns, Mr., Mrs,, and Heatker; Mrs. Pryde
George anused Heatker sonewkat rowdy evening.

and Aunt Vera Also present.
Tkursday,

f

7tk August.

David Murray left on 1:30 kus kack to Wooler. We kad kamkurger supper at tke
Ckocolate House and tken went to see "Tke Ten Coraiandments" from J to 11 o'clobk*

Friday, 8tk August.

*

^

Barkara Cracknell arrived at 6:30

— station said tkat train was late, as it

was, kut tkey gave tke anended time as tke tirae-takle arrival, tkereky causing ckaos.
Saturday, 9tk August.

PABKIHSOH'S FELLOWSHIP TOUB TO IHVEBiyESS, SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS ABD LOCHLANDS.

SCOTTiSH UiliBLANnS
and i.OrHi.ANBS

I

Tour No. 18. June 21st-2Bth. Leader: Mr. Hugh Findlay
of Ayrshire.

Tour No. 18a. July 19th-26th. Leader: Mr. Homer Taylor
of Ayrshire.

Tour No. 19.

August 9th - 16th.

Findky-of-Apdwe.

Leader: Mt^; HtTgh
Hugh Findlay

Inclusive price from GLASGOW back to GLASGOW
I5i gns.

Three luxury coach tours through the grandeur and beauty of Scotland's historic countryside.
Each year these tours are a remarkable success — some members have joined three or four
times.

Mr. Homer Taylor and Scott/sh Party

Itinerary : The party leaves Glasgow by coach at 9.15 a.m. via Loch
Lomond, Glencoe [lunch], Fort^William, Fort Augustus, Loch Ness [of
Monster fame] to INVERNESS. We stay here for seven nights at our
comfortable hotel centre.

On the last day the party return via Pitlochry

[lunch] Callander, the Trossachs, Aberfoyle and Stirling to Glasgow—
arriving approx. 7 p.m.
EXCURSIONS by coach are taken from Inverness for whole days and
halfdays to the River Spey, Aviemore, Gairloch, Achnasheen, Loch Maree,
Braemar, etc. Optional Excursion to Isle of Skye.
PRICE includes all main essentials.

Please see last page for odd

Personal Extras.

Glasgow hotel addresses supplied for overnight stay.
INVERNESS

We were up at 5'40> kad "breakfast at 6:30, and left in tke car at 7*^0 for tke
7:35 diesel from tke Waverley to Glasgow, picking up Mr. Balfour at Moray Place on

tke way, so tkat ke could keep tke car. Arriving tkere at 8:40, we took a taxi witk
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grnups, and were easily assemkled
in tke centre. All were present ky
tke departure time of 9sl5> wkick was
remarkakle, as tke two previous tours kad

not got away until 10 O'clock.

hettleston
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QHcross ricSitnt
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Tke driver,

"

^

Ian Wkiteford, (of James Wkiteford and Sons, Nempklar, Lanark) proved a most competent
and engaging guide.

it

Tke first ten miles or so were inevitably dull, as we passed out of Glasgow, kut
were enlivened ky a fire in a city restaurant, wkick krougkt fortk tke most uninformed

akuse of tke fire-krigade from some of tke party, giving us some qualms of tke mentality
of our members.

Fortunately, most of our fears proved unfounded.

Tke weatker was

overcast kut dry, as we ran down witk tke Clyde on our left and followed tke A. 82 to

Ballock, wkere we stoppedf for coffee from 10:05 To 10:35.

1/9, for wkick one could eat all on tke table -

Tkere was a flat ckarge of

wkick was ample.

Ian kad kis free,

as tke courier, and Joyce and Barbara Joined kim at tke drivel's' table.

for % skort walk to tke bridge over tke Leven before we left again.
early start, tkere was no kurry at all.

Tkere was time
Owing to tke
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Leaving Ballock at

10:35»

aotored tke

wkole lengtk of Lock
Lomond

-

22 miles

-

and arrived at tke

Colqukoun Arms Hotel
at Ardlui at 11:35>
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wkere we were not

expected until 12, so

^

^
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we kad to wait until
tken.

It

-rr^ajT^ coe.rrt«-o,

remained

f a i r until we went

in

for lunck, kut tke mist
was at akout 2,000 feet,

Ss=to/H3<a-<s^

wkick ratker spoiled tke
view of Ben Lomond.
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mm OP Tom

Miss A, G. Morton

Rewmains

Kiss S. McLean

Remains

Miss S, G, McWhirter

Prestwick

Mr. P. Di Eussell

H. Wemhley

Mra, H. K. Russell

II

Cancelled

Miss G. Cimninghan

Belfast

Miss A. Walker
Hiss A. Anderson

Miss P. B. Wray & Sister
As we finished

Mr. & Mrs. A. Wilson

lunck, tke rain came
on, and a drizzle

Mrs. Holder

persisted all the

Kiss S, Tumhull

way up Glen Fallock
and Stratk Fillan.

It cleared at Tyndrum,
and we kad a

most

glorious run across
the MOOS OP RASl^JOOH.

(view of tke Black
Mount, from the Glen
Coe road, across

Lockan-na-Acklaise.)
We

left Ardlui at

BeUTast

Hiss L. M. Barnes

'

Aflliford^ Rent

Mrs. L, Howland

n

Mr. & Ik?s. W, E. Gray

Cardiff

Kiss S, S, Haddow

Whitletts, Ayr

Miss A. Awhum

Miss Campbell
Mr. & Mrs. G» Gent

tke foot

Miss B. M. Wright

from 2:35
2:50,
at Carnock, following
tke A. 82 the whole way,

•

Hiss P. Alexander

1;5> and stopped at
of GlenCoe

Worcester-

,

Prestwic^c

:

*

Hr. Ss Mrs. W. P. Taggart

^trtlepool

Sewec £lngs, Essex
Airdrie

Mrs. I, L. S. Balfour

Mr. Ian L. S. Balfour (Tour Leader)

«

Miss Barbara Cracknell

lewant, Glcs.

Miss Benee Pearson

South Africa
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Mona.ay, 11th iugust.
Breakfast was at

7:30, so tkat we could
get a prompt start for

our long circular tour,
and Mr. Taggart took at.

HiH

krief morning prayers,
reading tke S.U. port

ion, and tke "Ckristian" comment on it, at

8:20.

It was a good

day, witk tjpte sun skining, and we got away
just after 8:30. We
stopped at a cafe in
Inverness to get an
urn of coffee, as tkere
are no suitakle cafes
on tke route.

Tken we

I".

went straigkt along

tke A. 832, by-passing

to

drink tke

M

•$

Dingwall and Stratkpeffer, and stopped
just on tke kill over
looking Acknaskeen
from 10:15 to 10:35
coffee

from tke urn in tke

boot, and to devour
tke biscuits witk i t .
Tke sun continued to

skine, and we stopped

for a furtker twenty
minutes at Acknaskeen

itself, to buy cards.
We met

tkere

tkree

girls wko kad been to

tke Assembly, and wko
were kitck-kiking; one
enquired as to tke loc
ation of

To

is

^ !i

'Bernkastel•.

We were awa^ again at

ii o*clock, and reacked Gairlock at 12:50,
after a

number of

delays on tke narrow
road along Lock Maree,
particularly witk car
avans.

Sliock was clear

and ruJipged, and from
Gairlock we could just

see Skye disappearing
into a rain-storm.
'

Tkis approacked stead
ily, and as we kad tke
first lot of team
made on tke calor gas
stove

in tke

back of

tke bus, and tke sandwickes laid out on tke
grass, it began to
drizzle

-

as

it

so

often did wken we

stopped for meals.
Tkose wko kad

gone

Muir of Ord-

for a good
walk before lunck along

to tke village kad to
kav

js-
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Lock Maree from tke Gairlock- Poolewe road, as we saw it.

Gairlock Hotel - we got water from tke kotel garage just on tke
rigkt of tke picture, and laid out tjie picMc lunck on tke verge.

m

kave all tkeir lunck in tke bus, wkick would kave keen a simple matter if kalf a

dozen over-anxious volunteers kad not all tried to go different ways in tke aisle
of tke bus. Tke driver retired to tke boot and kad kis lunck in peace. We wasked
up witk tke garage kose - quick but messy. Lunck was tomato and meat sandwiches

cake, ckeese and biscuits, and tea - it was in fact tke saae on Wednesday and
Friday as well. Having got all cleared up, we boiled water for tke afternoon tea
and filled tke urn.

We left Gairlock at two — ironically just as tke skower

passed and it became again a perfect day for seeing tke scenery, not too kot

but

witk kigk clouds and brigkt light.
Tke road was slow again, witk otker traffic at
nearly every passing-place, but at long last we 1 reached what Ian kad been promising
for Many mill's pr-.r;t -

looking to An Teallack
froiM the top of Gruinard Hill.

GEUIKAfiD

BAY

looking its very "best and
"bluest as we crept down
fHE HILL

to tke

LITTLE GBUIMRD RIVEE at tke foot.

CABEG HILL (GRALIENiT t IN 3}
AX <3RUINAH.D bay (B&rWEEN

^
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mountain and flood, the GRUINARD^ river, ROSS

-JW

From Gruinard, we
went on on tke A.832
to complete tke circle
"back to Garve.

At

tke kead of Little

Lock Broom we stopped
from 4 io 4^15
LUIDOIKILL HOTEL,
wkick is just akout
all tkere is of Dun-

donnell, and Joyce
kougkt some lemonade.

%

Our official Heawas at tke

"break*

Corrieskallock Gorge,
wkere we precariously
leaned over tke edge

"by kolding on to trees,
as tke Bridge was under
repair.
Tke tea inter

val was ratker spoiled By a plague of midges, wkick driva all except tke solitary
pipe-smoker into tke Bus for skelter.

It was some time after we got under w«^|^

again Before tke lastm of tkem was extirminated.

Having stopped tkere from five to
five-tkirty, we made
Better time along
tke made-up road past
tke Glascarnock

iTV

Hydro-electric Sckeme

^

and were Back at tke

kotel at 7!20. Again
tke dinner was ready
for us skortly after
we arrived, and again
we paid tke penalty
of not Being in By
seven in tkat we did

not get our tea and
Biscuits at nine.

Immediately after
supper, we kad our
reading. But tke
discussion on tke
SO'OMY

rss;

B.3797.R

Ckurck at Pergamos
was not particularly
spontaneous

Tuesday, 12tk August.
Tke wkole morning was free, to
recover from tke day Before, and to kave a look around

IHfSaiESS, so Breal
fast was at nine -

Mr. Gray took a

reading of kis own
Beforekand.

We

strolled down to

Inverness witk
BarBara and Renee

and kad coffee,

(Joyce kaving a
poacked egg in lieuj
Borrowed Books

from tke liBrary,
Ian joined tke

Skeriff Court,
and was pleasantly
surprised to find
tkat

i t covered

Elgin, Moray and
as far away as

Stornoway as well.
Tken we stayed in
kotel and read

-

tkere

would not kave Been

any at all kad it not
Been for Mr. Gray.

1^

OLD fAJtlSH CHURCH

THE BEACH

RIVIR SAIRN

• -Si.'t.'-

•tke newspapersf for tke last two days until lunck at one.
Fortunately it was again
a fine sunny day for our "B?ystery tour", wkick was as muck a mystery to Ian as to
tke rest of tke tour, as ke tkougkt tkat it was to Lossiemoutk, and did not realise

tkat Culloden Moor laj^

route J L Sij&ce;|tke kotel was almost at Culcakock, we

came out rigkt away onto "tke B. 9OO6, and stopped at tke MEMORIAL TO CULLODEB" MOOR,
witk tke individual graves of tke clans, tke Englisk graves, and tke Cumberland
Stone.
Tken we continued on tke B. road to HAIRN, wkere we stopped for skopping
and petrol, and tken on to ELGIH, wkere we kad an kour to kave tea and look around.
Branderburgh
lemouch

tbium
w{5a1!pojnt

Cromarty;^

North-Saar

5pey Say

Sutefs'
nmsrtf

Cromanv 8a\

Bwghead Ba\

s^j \\fi-ilttown of
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9104 Dal
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RotKes
unphad
Auchind.

Kni«rkon

Dandaieftb

Berrybu
Cluin.e Lod

A/estnilsP<,'

Maggieknockdte^
DruTiffi{

'Cral^fi

Cast
Buchromb

Garde

I

c. j|Knock ot
Braemora

Seinn fl.hu

Carnoch

Giack

of AberU

ntu.g'e

pLfftovyn

,

Otacpwo'
• Milltown c

Auchindown.

We came straigkt "back along tjie main road, arriving at 6:45i (kaving left at
2{15). For tke first time, tke discussion in evening prayers was lively, "because
tke problem at TJiyatira was tkat of Trade Unions, and several members kad strong
views on tke modern Ckristians attitude t4 tkese.
Joyce felt tkat tke tour leader's
wife kad a duty to be sociable, so ske went to tke community singing Ian kad no
suck sense of duty, and read library books in tke bedroom.

Wednesday, 13tk August

Ian kad impressed on tke tour tkat coffee could not be booked on tke long trip
to Skye, and tkat it was first come first served, and tkat a prompt start was
essential to ensure tkat we were tke first to come. Accordingly, after breakfast

at
^-nd prayers led by Peter Russell at 8:15,
were ready in tke coack at
8:30, and away. It was a somewkat dull, but not actually raining until after tke
coffee-stop.
We went back along tke way we kad come, tke A,82, as far as Invermoriston, past tke MEMORIAL TO JOHH COBB, killed wken kis speed"boat blew up on Lock
Uews during an
attempt on tke
world water speed
record in 1952.
Tken we turned up

into Glen Garry,

and (after one
bad delay wken we
met

anotker bus

from Skye at an

unexpected place)
crossed over tke
water-sked and

dropped down to
tke Cluanie

Tkere i s a

Inn,
rest

aurant extension

wkere coffee and
excellent treacle
biscuits were

placed on tke
table

in return

for 1/9 eack. By

M

1

/:

i

f

f
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1

s

l»orrowing froB tke
iakles of tke less

kungry aeaTDers of tke

tour, we managed quite
a satisfying meal. We
stayed at: CLUANIE im

FROM 10:30 to 10:55,
as people were "buying
souvenier mats and

trays

-

tkere "being

notking else to do in
suck a desolate spot,

.Unfortunately, it rain
ed continuously from

Cluanie, tkrougk Glen
Skiel, and wkile we met

Homer Taylor a"bove Dornie,
and on until

at Kyle at 1 o*clock, Tke
tour were tken free to go

over tke ferry to Skye,
and we set up a running
"buffet in tke kack of tke

kus until 3 OJclock.

We

ft ;%

EL.
"V- •-- •-V

/ :f\^,c},

-

didn'A cross over,
but went for a

walk tkrougk Kyle,
and then Jpyce kac
a sleep in tke
back of tke bus,

Tkrougk tke rain,
we

saw SKYE.

Tke

party straggled
back together by

3:30, but Ian
Wkiteford did not

seem worried about

setting off t i l l
tken.

Homer came
round to see us. As

••

we passed EILEAN
DONAH CASTLE in

LOCH DUICH, tke sun
came out enougk for
a pkotograph.
Tke
castle was tke
%,>'{,

< '•^

strongkold of tke
Mackenzies of Kin-

tail; originally
built in tke 13tk

century, it was
partially destroyed
a

Britisk war-

skip in tke 1ardj

l8tk century, "but was recently restored by tke Macraes.

Tke view is looking westward

to tke kills of Skye in tke far distance. Dornie "ferry" is now a bridge, but still
retains tke old name. We stopped again briefly at Cluanie for tea, but most of tke
party kad Just finisked tkeir lunck at tkree o'clock, and so less tkan kalf kad tea.
We walked on, past tke rising lock and tke old drowned road, and tke bussE caugkt up
wijpk us after about a mile.

We arrived back at TslOj and again tkere was a lively

discussion (not so irrelevant as last nigkt) on tke problems of a Ckristian and tke
business world, raised by tke reading on tke Ckurck at Sardis.

Tkursday,
14tk August.

Tke free day of
tke tour, witk
only a volunt

•fl

hfir.,-:'

ary trip to tke
Pringle mills
in tke after
noon.

Tke morn

ing was somewkat overcast,
but we went to
town and kad

coffee, exckanging our library
books and buy
ing all the
family post
cards.
By tke

JAMES PRINGIE

late morning,
tke

sun was

out

in

all its strengtk,
and i t took us a l l

our strengtk to go
for a
tke

walk round

"Islands" before

returning for lunck.

SMmdactien
The Holm Woollen Mills started in 1780 as a small Country Mill driven by water power,

for the preparation of the farmer's own wool for home spinning and weaving—^which he had
already washed and dyed.

Tke visit to tke
mills was attended

by kalf tke party,

On the invention of the Spinning Jenny, this machinery was installed, taking the process
a .step further, and supplying yarns for hand weaving.

To-day, modern machinery is working within the old buildings, and staffed by 130 skilled

wko bougkt a good

technicians and employees.

stock at tke end of'

Although famed for its finished products, the ancient crafts are not overlooked, and we
receive wool every day from farmers who have it processed to any required stage.
From Slietland, the small farmers annually send u.s many thousands of pounds of wool
for spinning into hand knitting wools.

tke 35 minute tour,
and so Pringles were
well Justified in
skewing us around.

Tkere was

a steady

stream of coack

parties.

From Orkney, the Outer Hebrides, and all over the Highlands, wool corao.s by boat,
rail and post for conversion into goods.

\¥e are proud of our ancient tradition, giving of our best and satisfying an economic
need in the Highlands.

Ian got

off tke coack as i t

passed tkrougk Inv
erness on tke way

bacg;, and bougkt tke
family presents :Mrs.
Mr.

P.
P.

WOOLLEN PRODUCTION—Headlined stages of wool in process for the benefit
of interested Customers and Visitors

Condiments
Model Coolie

riOFiT'lFii --Grading llie (hflerem qualjUcs in a fleece of Wool.

George

Golf balls

SCOUETKG—Washi

Mrs.

B.

Mr.

B.

Silver spoon
1")VEIAiCi. i OLOL'R Kl •F.Nlx'Nt-r—Two, three, or more colours blended to give mixtures.
Ckess players
CARDIFG The combing pruce.ss to ensure complete mix of colours and the preparation of
Salad tongs
wool for Spinnmg.

Aunt M.

Aunt V.

Pin cuskion

Cissie

Sponge dog.

1 1

asiag.

HPIFNING—Drawing out of combed fibres and twusniig to give strength.
WARIT-FG—The groupitig of rhreads in the length of the cloth.

WE.VA'INfji—The interlacing of the Warp wnth the Weft thread to f<n-m materjal.
EX.VMIN.ATIOK—Darning m broketi threads and correcting imperfectionb.

('ONTROL.LED tiHRLN lv-\0K—The interlocking of the Wcxd ttbres so that the material is
firmed, giving strength and durability.

i'REHHtXG AXD FINAL EXAAIIXATIOX.

. ...

--- - -

•

yriday^ 15tk August.
After a psalm
read and commented

on "by Mr. Taggart,

and "breakfast at 9>
we were off at

for a "f-day" excur
sion tkat is,
lunck out, kut an
^arly return for

LOCH BEN£VEIAN

last minute skopping
and pasking.
Tke
route

i s set

out

on

Wednesday's map
down Lock Ness again

to Drumnadrockit,
tken up to tke top

of Glen Urqukart,
over tke ridge at

tke kead of tke glen,
witk a lovely pan§
rama of Stratk Glass

as we dropped down
to Gannick.
Having
reserised coffee at tke

Glen Affric kotel, we

were efficiently

served, and tken
most of tke party
set off walking up

tke (only) road. Some
walked so far, tkat it
was quite a relief to
kave tkem all safely

"back in tke bus, as
tkere was always tke
possibility tkat one
migkt kave been left
at tke kotel.
reacked tke

We

PASIAKTLE

GBKERATUG STATIOI,
in Glen Affrio, and
found two energetic

(elderly) members of
tke party tkere

-

not bad since we

kad stopped only
from 11:15 "to
11:45*
motored
to tke BlIEVEIAH

jDAM, and tkere,
after we kad all
walked over tke

dam, only tke infir;
went up to tke kead

of tke lock, and tk
rest walked after
tke bus.

Wken we

reacked it, lunck

was ready, and (tru
to form) tke rain
came on almost

immediately -

1:20.

However, altkougk
most

of tke

lunck

kad to be eaten in

-

tke bus, it was fail
enougk to collect
keatker and walk a

bit furtkex' up

auit Ftfth

Mertf

Cdro
CofUtc'n

KirkhiTf

-)Berryb

' Culcab(

kirk

mverness

Clune Lod^e

Westh

Cardow
Nairnside

Knock 0^
Broemoroy

Be/nn Bhuidh

Tomintuicl

iorie Hiil

Carnoch

Mh6r
Cdrn

tfg'iearnon

flemrj

Cdrn a

Bhreod

odaich

Auchnagall

Cdrn Bod, no Cam no Loine

Hall

aifiafoicl"

Abriachan

•dchkie

Cooroch

mbreck

AuchnSartl'n.

n- liothonatch

Tulchan
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To Perth

lochside. We left tke picnic-spot at 1:50> "tke idea keing tkat we skould stop for
five minutes at tke Glen Affric kotel, and tken go down to Beauly for tea and a long
kreak. Since it was drizzling, and getting worse, Ian decided to cut out tke Beauly
stop altogetker,
and, tke tour
being not in
all respects

a democracy, ke
did not

consult

tke otkers as
to tke merits
of t k i s .

It

was as well

tkat we got
kack to Inver

ness quickly,
as some wanted

to go to Pring
le ' s Mills and

kuy tkings
about wkick tkey
kad not keen
able to make

up tkeir minds

yesterday,
and otkers kad

library books
to retern

-

Renee kanded

in ours, as it

was pouring rain, but ske wanted to go anyway, THE RIVER BEAULY, as seen at tke
Grand Defile of tke Druim Pass, near tke Crask of Aigas, between Stratk Glass and
Beauly, enlivened tke run kome down Stratk Glass and tken along tke main road to
Inverness.
We were back at tke kotel at 4 O'clock, and dinner was at 7»
kad our 'concert' in tke lounge, as follows :-

Tken we

Q^iz - Miss Wray Identifying parts of tke body from rkyming couplets on cards.
Recitation - Mrs. Gray about gardens, by A.P. Herbert.
Playlet Recitation
Quiz

-

Renee one actor copying another, not knowing wkat ke was to copy.
Peter Russell ^bout a Cokkney wko bought a car.
Ian Questions about tke week : Saturday - place of coffee, kow muck pay

for it, time left cafe, name of kotel for lunch, wkat choices for mai
course, date of Glencoe, name of 'Alurainiumville', height of Ben
Nevis, and time of tke puncture; Sunday - wkat for lunch, and wkick
church we read at night; Monday, - where dtop for coffee, mountain
overlooking Lock Maree, wkat see from lunck-place, gradient at
Gruinard Bay, kotel at head of Lock Broom, scene at Corrieskallock,
dam passed on way kome, time back; Tuesday - date of Culloden,
name of flat stone, wkick town kad cathedral, kow many sides on
Nelson's column, whose depot Port George, Macbeth's companion on
Hardmuir, kow many miles from Porres to Elgin;
Wednesday - where
leave Lock Ness, wkat does 'Inver..' mean, number of sisters in
Kintail, name of castle at Dornie, kow muck to cress Dornie ferry,
name of man we met in car, wkick team has most wko crossed to Skye;
Thursday, - process before weaving, correct name of Mill; Priday name of glen after Lock Ness, power station, dam, our driver's
first name; Saturday time we leave in tke morning.

Score

Scotland : 15?

- (sJifould read Song)

Recitation
Song
-

Mrs. Taggart Tke Two Crownings.
Miss Awburn - 'I'd ratker have Jesus'.

Recitation

-

Song

-

Mrs. Wilson

Barbara

-

-

-

England : 12;

Recitation

Mrs. Holder

Pinis

-

Ireland/Wales : I7.
"These lovely things, God made .*.'

'The Lord will provide'

'May tke mind of Christ my Saviour'.

Closing Church and Prayers.

Tea.

-

9^20.

(Having started at 7^55)

Satttrdaj, l€th August

Having lireakfasted at 7^30, and kad prayers at 8:15 (lan), we got safely away
at 8:30 skarp, and looked kac§ on InvBif^ss witk tke sun on it,^ and kad a most
interesting run across tke moors of tke A.9, easily "beating a doukle-'banked train

on tke same route.

We passed tke OLB BRIDGE »-ver tke River Dulnan at CARRIRIDGB,
and kad
views of
tke

C3AI1I~

msm
and .River
sms from

AVIEMORE,
witk tke

ferests o t
Iteaamore

and Rotkiewirokus.
Our f i r s t

stop was
for coffee

at King

ussie ,
from 10

to 10!45>
wkere we
went to

tke Royal.

m

1760

THE

Tken on
over tke

Drumockter Pass, still in lovely
sunskine, and into Pitlockry for
lunck at tke Guest House and

ROYAL HOTEL (Kingussie) LTD.
Telephones—Kingussie 86 and 39.

Restaurant in tke main street,
and a visit to tke salmon leap,
wkere one fisk o"bligingly swam

Ref No

round and round for skow at tke

Table No.

noon till l:35> ^Jid tken on "by

glass tank.

19 " 1

We were there from

tke A.9 to Dunkeld, and from there
Breakfast

- - - - - - -

onto the A.822 to tke Sma' Glen

Coffee d

-

and Crieff.

Lunch

- - - - - - -

The great excitement
in tke

glen was a
herd of

masmm

CMmM,
obligingly
near tke
road for

photographers.
We

kad tken

minutes i n

Crieff,
and then

a long
break for
tea at

tke Anaaster
Arms rest
aurant

in

Gallender

from 4!40
to 5540.
In contin

uing perfect

weatker, we
reacked Glasgow

enis
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Glasgow at ten
past seven. We
first dropped
tkose for tke

Irisk koat,
tken tke St*

Enock's Sq.uare,
a

kotel

In tke

centre, and fin
ally Queen St.
station.

Tkere

were quite a few

for Edinkurgk,
and all except

tke Holdens (wko
wanted to travel

on a diesel)
just caugkt tke
8 0'clock steam
train.
We kad
Barkara and

Renee to stay,
and tobk a

taxi kome,
arriving akout
a quarter to
ten.

All well.

Sunday. 17tk
August.
All at Blkckkkll

for lunck, tken
Ian worked on
sermon wkile
otkers went

to

Forth Bridge.
Barkara, Ian
and Joyce to
Ian Campkell's
at

Likerton for

tea, and tken
to tke Gilmerton

gospel
meeting, where
Ian spoke on
Bernkastel.

Renee stayed
at Blackkall,
went with
Rilla to Char

lotte Chapel,
tken we a l l

met at Moray
Place

for

supper. Showed tke
girls tke films.

Monday, iBtk
August.
Renee went
a

on

kus tour of

Edinkurgk, met
Ada Awkurn for

lunck, and tken
caugkt tke 4 Pm
train to London
wkile we were

Lock Earn, looking west toward Lockearnkead, with Glenogle.

i

still away.' After Ian kad keen in to tke office

an kour, ke picked up Joyce and Barkara in tke
guard, tken collected Mrs. Pryde, and we set
to visit Amerside.

We started off on tke A.

If

and gave two German girls a lift as far as

Carfraemill, wkere we krancked off onto tke
tkat

to Duns,

Ian could

enrol in tke Skeriff Court tkere.

It

turned out to ke tkeir montkly koliday

and everytking was locked, karred &
kolted, kut it just kappened tkat

I

tke Skeriff Clerk kad come in to

kis office for a kit, and ke
took tke enrolment,

fken we

went on witkout stop (ex
cept at Milfield to try to

kuy seat, and at Wooler

wkere we did get it)
and reacked tke farm

at ten past one.
We kad lunck in
tke f l a t witk

Aunty Maimie
and Billa

and tken

M

looked

round
tke

1

EdSItsfoh

I

fa»m for a

"bit.

After waiting in
tke kitcken to
see wketker i t

would ke dry enougk to go to tke

seaside (and
spending tke time
making tke sand-

wickes to go J)
we set off gor
tke

coast

-

Joyce, Ian, Mrs.

Pryde, Mrs.
Murray, Barkara,
Aunty Maimie and
Pay in tke
Vanguard.
Having
gone down tke

BAMBUaCH CAS-TLB FROM STAG ROCK

B. 6348 and tken
tke B. 1342, we
approacked witk a good view of BAMBUEGH CASTLE, and tken, after a skort stop, on to
Sea Houses for anis ice cream in a cafe, and tken along tke caast to Beadnell.
a series of mysterious side-roads, we came kack on to tke A.l, and tken to tke far®.
After supper, David took as for a run around tke steading in tke van, as far as
Ckillingkam Ckurck. We left tke farm akout TOO, witk logs and plums, and were kack
in Edinkurgk skortly after nine.
Tuesday, 19tk
August.
Took Barkara to

®aieiftoni^ Station
for tke Birmingkam

train at 10, and
went

to Mr,

Ckinn-

ery's meeting at
Bellevue at nigkt.

Altkougk klind fm
kirtk, ke gave a
remarkakle

address

on 1 Cor 1505--49'
Hyslops came to
supper afterwards,
and we skowed tkem
tke

films.

Saturday,
August.

7JB4.

23rd

Hot muck of a day,
so stayed in until
six, tken visited
Miss

Wallace

in tke

{.

nursing korae, went
to tke Newsreel,
kad kamkurgers in
tke Skocolate House

and walked along
Princes Street look

ing at tke arriving
Festival visitors
and tke

decorations.

Hot and overcast,
and glad to get away
from tke keat, altko'
Princes Street was
very attractive.
1.4117

HARBOUR AND NORTH BEAOH, SEAHOUSES

SEAHOU^ES FROM THE ^R.

Sunday, 24tk lagust.

Beautiful kot day too kot, Joyce kad to leave tke morning me-ting.
Went
to tke open air service at Cramond in tke afternoon, and Joyce sat in sun on deck-

okair and we tkorougkly enjoyed tke s-rvice.
A visitor, Mr. Bell (witk a very
Englisk accent) spoke at tke Gospel meeting at Bellevue,
Monday,

25tk August.

Hilary Eokertson and Mrs. Pryde in tke evening
school again, "but at St. Mary's only.
fednesday,

-

skowed film.

27tk August.

Moira and Skeila Mackenzie arrived to stay; Becky-Ann, Mrs,
to supper.

Joyce started

Balfour and Billy

Skowed film.

Tkursday, 28tk August.
Joyce and Mrs, Pryde tried to get into "Twelftk Mgkt" at tke Festival, and

failing tkat went to "Measure for Measure" at tke Academy very good, but only
tkirty present.
Ian cleaned out tke front kasemwnt at tke office.
Friday, 29t'k August

Brian and Mary Duckwotk to lunck, wkile staying at tke Old Waverley at tke end
of tkeir koneymoon. Supper at Blackkall, tken tried to get into several festival
pieees, ending up in tke Ross Bandstand.
Mrs and Mrs. Balfour left for Skye.
Saturday, 30tk August

Bus to Loankead, hacked our way through tke Jungle to Roslin, and kitck-kiked
in a special St. Cutkkert's bus back in to Edinburgh.

Found tke Chocolate House

would not serve hamburgers, so went to tke Mankatten for them.
Sunday,

Home, tired.

31st August

Winnie White from Shetland visited us after lunck.

Marion and Stephen Wark

and Murielft and John Marshall, Moira Mackenxie, Brian and George to tea.

Ian

was to have spoked at tke gospel meeting at Bellevue, but Dr. Ckurckward turned

up, so Ian only chaired. Dr. 0. spoke on 'Repentance'. After washing the tea
dishes, at Blackkall for supper, to meet Peter and Barbara
Monday, Ist September.
LITTLE THEATRE

Tattoo at 9 Pia> with
Mrs, Pryde and George.
Dry and warm, ^nd good
seats at

lower end of

south stand;

interest

ing performance, but a
bit

too much music.

Met Ethel Houston on

the way out.

Straight

5
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Friday, 5th September, 1958
EVENING at 7.30 p.m.

Doors open 7 p jn.

Festival Season of Play;

to MoBEis outside News

BACK STALLS

office, and home.
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EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY

1958

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

BUrgh

SOUTH STANI
Section

presented by
The Scottish Community Drama Associatior
(Edinbui^ District)

WED.

Dent reserves the right to mak;{
IS to Cast or Performance

How

iPLANADE

{Reserved)

PRICE 7/6

M ON DAY

In

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE
ADAM HOUSE

—

CHAMBERS STREET

at 7.45 p.m.

i-B

•

Seat

N 14

8

THE ADAM COMEDY
by CAPEK

B

JRGH
OO

sf

SEPTEMBER

%

nence at 9-00 p.m.
before the start

j:h i:i.:!eniei
rill NOT

mEvSUR for MESUR/SHAXBERD is first recorded in the Revi

THE PLAYERS . OF

Account 1604-5 and was first printed in 1623 (First Folio). London pla

LEYTON

Loj-ses had been closed since 1603 because of plague so this was Shak
speare's first play for over a year—hence the peculiar, experiroenval siiOne Ls tempted to see something of the aesv monarch
ubiquitous Duke — especially his dislike of public acclaim i

present

I: VfSt t

first play j^,mes saw perfoimed by his own Compariv. It had a prbt ;-.d be
Whetstone's "PROMOS

"HEASURE

FOR

MEASURE
by
William Silakes?e.«ie

n

AND

GASS.MSTDR.\^

fi578;..;Ir:

•between tlie great tragedies of " OTHELLO

K1606).
In cominon with tlxat other bitter.
AND CRESSIDA" it was removed hc/si •

Shakespeare canon because of its
although it puzzles, it preaches •
excess of severity- as well a? of
and humourless stats-decrees and hates

bawdy talk and axti-avagauce, although there 'dyeplaiSifebb
it nay ureK be as mzv to specific Cdurisriaatbd
——

"

fpil BOYS

yta -..o-v- Tas.

;ThentioR.a]

|LHT " at t\
Yehod.

On-

Yhrtpeiises-.a:;
Afei

i •Shake-fpeaa

mms:m
pren: brre. .<?isorreVer.; -d

i;;
•Ye-

•

liliii

PROGRAMME

ssf

W&M
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|;f^r:e:wei:l||iii|||t|r^

/.of;;;;-0xii;iSa(np|pi.ii|i|^^

prog3?essi]2g to; ^ke ideal o^
^'Mi;Me0day.,::.'3rdv::Se^

y::WM

tke •-kdam •Sous^i^^nd':^^^
only;:.:;not-;;0PiM^dal;y^

-k ^d.

iL

and

i

(7 '

^:0|;i|Jke|iliiSK-'®e||EK^t;;;';pfjPip

•and:;^va.vpair

-•T.kur:sda^/q:;;;:4tte.Sevp1;'e!akep
of new news>y ;J

EU l^e^sletter ifo a IG caiaeyy wit

teacking tki^ Inncb.,

a pie in thue office for

and at Blackball ; tkereSftePV ; spy; !

and anbtker

kpfbre tke (^idepn ymeetihg ;at yb tiJiQ^iand ytk^

and

.;witk:V:|bke:;;t:ea--ckept:s;;;:ukt^ffi;y9i^^^

continued

of tke Gideonsa

Friday0 5tk Septembera
Cancelled tke 'Express', as we never seemed to kave tiiae to read two newspaperso

At a 'Surgepnyfbn lAicindat; atytke|£i^i^

us up, tken we met Aunty
was all in broad

Scotsy and ;tke yspo]0n partS: Werepe^eile;^ly doneYy:^/l^^
singing.

drowned tke

Met Graham and MatgptSlRbss ;iny tke i

had a cup of

cbffeeyy-i^iTkeatre'^wabyipi^bsstyblp
After'-^bein^;y3ai]toed|ih.ykeiLin#^^bi^

into the'' cool air. ..
jafln;,in--tke;y

George IV Bridge and, moresoy ;tke
start to make
JmatsB-fpi^'' GkrietinaS;-; ' p r e s e b t b u n r a v e1,;y'':
Saturday.v.y^::btk; -Septemker."•v';•

Rained all day, so Jc^ce h^ed ;andy Ian d

Went ; put at 5yp® to have

kamhurgers:at tke yChocolate-^puep

came

5 s20, and aft er a hit of persuasibkyiy g^

of^yaty;5s3®9 we;yarrivedv;at

wait re;se to agreey tkat wey were in time.

Sundayg ' 7tkj:ySe"ptemher..-:y."v- o-y;-

.-;.iry.

Bellevue Young People's Fellowship started again, with seven newcomers. Had tlie
Huckers and Helen Ross for tea, and Billy and Gordon Strackan and Peter Coyte drifted
in as well.
Speaker and Singer from East Kilhride, spoke Pn Psalm 23 at tke Gospel •
meeting.

B1ackkall for supper with tke Bavdd Alexanders,

and Anne called in to nee

j away.the kouse wkile George;/and- IcUi put

p;yyy|i||eyi^
A ' fretired

evangelist; is

He later learned of the death of

September, •

a

bflfkiSv brother, whom, he says,

But the name""James" did noti
form nart of his brother's namic.

bush;:m^

Largs,

William-at,

Session to presume the death Ravenshqe, Queensland, in 1944.;

and tlie f i r s t

disappeared in the Australian

Exceiientyp

than 50 years ago.

: The p e t i ti o n er.
. Carrick.
had
two

Mr.' Carrick.

Ayrshire,

of

Nelson-street,

claims

he

is

Mr. John entitled to his brother Malcolm's
brothers. estate: of 2,500 dollars, if William

Will Ta rii. boni; in; 1880. and is iouhd tb>beyke^^
Malcclmpswho
in Vancouver died, a widower imthout/rchildren.
Both his parents ' are deadjjv
'
' Walliam;-;
\yorker went;
to rAiKtralia in: 1904. •, Some 15 or ;

I8v^monthCiat^rSheV:wrbfe
Carrickl from- iNorth - Queensland

;StEblbij^Ccouht^^Jii^

Bellevue

d ;;; ymisbip^iyyymeetii^ witk Adam- Ferguson, •;

xi ; petitioning the Court of

s 1 ides • of 'the winter,

of Rat al,

result :pfyi

The

Carrick

petition: on the Walls appeared tke;
foil owing day in tke 'ExprbSs','
We jiMdiy^ 9tk Septemker,: y:y- McLennans
and Alastair Durie for
ror supper, and

skowed the film,

;"yJoyPb

to •0ome from the

office aii^bip^-i aS'^Mtchbn^

at 5^20, so Ian had

' get the

THE
ADAM

COMEDT
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22 TH
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—
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at the

LITTLE THEATRE
AUG. 26th

-
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-

'
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"

JOE McCALLUM

MIKE FLYNN

tharry SKINNER

r

" [ALEX. M. STEPHEN

HUGH TOD

KENNETH STEWART

-

r

LnAN MacARTHUR

'

iPiNBURGH

Scene 1. — Mid-October, late afternoon.

INTERVAL

A Summer morning.

-

-

f AGNES ALDER

TED ALDER
RAE ANDERSON

JIM TUPMAN
- JOHN C. MORTIMER

•

r

- VALERIE WOOD

MELVYN MURRAY

Hugh MacPherson Ltd., West Maitland Street.
Publicity Photographs by Edinburgh Photographic Society.

Tartan Publicity Material by

Costumes by Members of the Cast.
Wigs by A. & A. Wigs, Edinburgh.

Jim Gallacher and Ted Alder.

Sets designed and built in the E.P.T. Workshop by

Theatre Manager

House Managers -

Assistant Stage Managers

Stage Director
Stage Manager

A Spring morning.

INTERVAL

Scene 4. — The same evening.

Scene 2. — One week later, early morning.
Scene 3. — Next morning.

ACT THREE;

ACT TWO :

ACT ONE:

of Moraig, Inner Hebrides.

SCENE ; The Play is set inside the Post Office on the Isle

PEOPLE'S

to represent anything or anyone connected

(he details and the characters are not

of the play is derived from an

Directed by JIM GALLAGHER

•v\V:ii|«:tlni(. event.

; }

;A

••;,Wec •..liiiviie'r'r •. • -

•

Hpbrksie

r GLADYS BROWN

flSOBEL THOMPSON
" L BUNTY MELVILLE

JOHN WATT

IRENE McDOUGALL

- ANDREW JOHNSTON

-

ALAN COCHRANE

CHARLES ROBERTSON

iljugh ("Daftie")

Jimmie

Rebecca

Uamish

-

Sheena

VALERIE YOUNG

CHARACTERS

A West Highland Comedy by Jack Render

Who Loves Moraig?"

isiifi®!

ROW

oves

.^fesent •';

]pep|)le^d ^beatte

Friday, 12tk S'»ptem"ber.

Anne and Lulu Alexander, Roy and Gail Durie, and Mrs. Pryde for coffee^ and
Joyce skowed tkem tke film.
We at "Wko loves Moraig?" at tke Y.M.C.A. - excellently
produced, tke kest tking wkick we kave seen at tke Festival.
nigkt, as going to Hetkerkall tke next day.
Saturday,

Kept tke Morris over-

13tk Sf»ptem"ber.

Ian at office from 9 until 12:15, wken Joyce collected kirn in tke Morris, after
ske kad taken tke cat to Colington, picked up Aunt Margaret and Aunt Vera, and we
all kad lunck at tke Qkocolate House. Leaving at 1:55»
passed tke Maykury at

2:00 on tke dot, and reacked Baillieston Cross Roads a little kefore 2:44, after
keeping tke speedometer at 48 for most of tke way. Tke sun, wkick kad skone

keautifully in Edinkurgk, disappeared kekind murky-looking clouds as we reacked
Glasgow, kut it remained fine. After a stop at at Paisley Road for ices and ckemist*!

supplies (kut no toffee apples .') we meandered on and reacked LARGS at 4sl5»
after finding tke tearooms very crowded,
kad tea at Nardini's,
as in tke pkotograpk.
After leaving our

i

tkings at TTetkerkall,
wkere we were welcomed

ky Mr. Reid, tke new
manager, and also ky
a

re-decorated entrance

kail, we walked along
tke skore patk, and
took a

motor koat

for

kalf an kour down to

tke yackt akckorage
off tke soutk keack.
Tken we watcked tke

salesmen peddling
Junk to tke gullikle
crowd, and got kack
Just in time for dinne]
at seven.
Skortly

afterwards, George
arrived in tke Austin witk Mr. and Mrs. Pryde, and we kauled kim off to tke pieros

witk us. Despite tke immense troukle to wkick Ian kad gone to get reserved seats,
and despite tke ckaotic q.ueuing, tkere turned out to ke plenty of room in tkm
unreserved gallery. We left ratker kefore tke end, in order to ke kack kefore tke
doors were locked at 11.

Sunday, 14tk Septemker,
Our room,
of tke

tke one witk tke yellow klok on tke middle floor at tke extreme rigkt
looked rigkt over tke putting-green and croquet lawn, and tke sun

picture ,

skonp

to wake us.

After a long address
at prayers ky Mr.
Kenyon, tke assistant
manager, we defied all
family opposition and
walked to tke meeting.
At 3 O'clock, Geerge
Joyce and Ian set off
in tke Morris to v i s i t

tte I.V.F. Campaign
at Irvine.

Driving

along tke kusy coast
road in pleasant sun-

skine, we reacked tke
Old Parisk Ckurck at

3!45i Just as Jokn
Balckin and Ian Fisker
and two otkers were

setting off ky car for
tke Ckurck wkere tke

nQfA

412PM ,

CS 5EPT ) }

19S6 yj

The OccufMiCCr

fNTf^i'VAnsnr FBuowsmp.

Dear Reader,

I wonder if you have heard that there are about 80 students

here just now conducting a Christian Campaign ? Well, this

opening Meeting was to ¥e keld in tke
evening.
We followed tkem down in tke
car, and found tkat tke Ckurck kad

letter comes to you from them.

One of the questions we are most often asked when we visit
people in their homes is "Why have you come here and what
exactly are you doing?" We would like to try^and answer that

recently keen decorated in ckocolate,
and still kad a pleasant swell of paint.
We tried in vain to get tke organ to
work, and tken went kack to tke Old

question quite briefly and simply^ We are here because we have

something to say which we aiae certain is the most important
thing in the world.

It concerns you and it concerns the Lord

Jesus Christ.

Parisk Ckurck Hall, wkere tke ckoir was
assewkling for practice. At 5 we kad
tea witk tke teaw, after keing somewkat
emkarrasingly welcomed ky Jokn. After
tea, we left tke team departikg to
evening services, and drove up tke emast
road as far as Pairlie, and tken Ian

Even as students at Universities we are well aware that the
world is not a very happy place to live in. It must be obvious to

you too that everything isn't as it ought to be—so many threats
of war, so much industrial unrest, so many broken homes and so
many individuals who are living unhappy lives, and no matter

how it may appear on the surface,,deep down inside many people
are thoroughly dissatisfied with life. Here we have something

to say about these basic problems in life, something which affects
you.

persuaded tke otkers to come ovei? tke

Through the written pages of the Bible, God has spoken to

moor road to Dairy, six and a kalf miles
of lovely open country. We stopped
several times, sometimes for gates and
sometimes to admire tkez view, and
tken Joinedtke main Kilkirnie-Largs

man clearly and told him that the trouble with his life is the
problem of evil. Every man is bom with a natural bias towards

doing wrong and this wrong separates him from God. So long

as he is separated from God he is in a state of unrest because

God intends man to be in fellowship with Him. Down through
the years, man has tried to give this problem of evil other names.

jHe has tried to gloss it over and make excuses for himself and

road.
We were kack just in time for
dinner, and tkeh tkere was an kour of

Imore than that he has tried, unsuccessfully, to find a solution to
Ithe problem on a human level. However, he has failed miserably
in this because it is quite impossible for man to make a way out

kymn-singing in tke lounge, and a skort
talk ky A.P. Campkell. After a walk,

of sin and evil. But what man has failed to do God has done in

Jesus Christ. God sent His only Son to live amongst us and to die in

our place and to rise again that we might come ^ck into fellowship

we were in long kefore tke curfew.

is not' by what we do in life that peace comes, it is by what God
has already done in Jesus Christ. We have a part to play and

Mondayy 15tk Septemker

with Him and live the sort of Jives He wants us to live.

You see, it

our part is this. We must confess our failure to Jesus Christ and

ask Him to come into our lives and change them in a way which;
we cannot do ourselves no matter how hard we try. And the

As it was a glorious warm morning,

wonderful thing is that when we do that He does change our lives

witk tke sun skining and tke promise of

for us and goes on changing them.

muck more, George ind Ian played golf
over tke Routenkurn course, 5502 yards

That is why we have come to show what God has said about

us as men and women, and to show what He offers us in Jesus'
Christ. But the vital question fcur each one of us is—are we will

of kills witk a wonderful view of tke

ing to face up to the^ fact of sin in our lives^ and to accept God's

Clyde.

offer to us in Jesus Christ ?

won tke kye .'

tke Sevehteentk i

Tkey arrived kack at

tke clukkouse just kefore lun^j^ at 1,

THE STUDENTS.

-The above letter is inevitably inadequate: we ask you,;
therefore to hear more about it at the meetings of the

Campaign:

Tke strokes were 107 and

112, not counting complementai>,^iew and

Yours sincerely,

P.S.-

George won, 5 and 4, kut Ian

wkere tke Pryde family w^' WiflRkg witk
tke car.

Meanwkile, Jio^c'e kad keen out

I in tke speedkoat, skopping, and to
Nardini's witk tke otkers.

After lunck

we played croquet, tken drove down town for an ice and went again in tke motor koats.

Tke sun continued to skihe, so we stayed out for an kour and twenty minutes, w0,tcking

tke successful and unsuccessful water-ski-ing, and rescuing tke skies and tke motorkoat.
We left Largs at 5S30, tke same people in tke same cars as coming down, and kad a few
skouted discussions in tke Paisley Road West akout wkere to stop for a meal, eventually

mi

arriving at tke Ivy at 6:40.

Tke Austin

radiator was still leaking as kard as

ever, so after a lovely Meal, we filled
up tke car as well.

We set off first

in

tke Morris, and expected all tke way to
ke passed ky tke Austin, kut we reacked
Blaokkall and kad ten minutes to wait

tkere.

We

collected tke

cat from Ian

Eoss, and tken kept tke Austin to put
it into tke garage tke following morning.

fkursday, l8tk Septemker.
Planted tke kulks
Mrs.

-

Sinclair came for

six kowls.

interview for work.

Friday, 19tk Septemker.

Rilla came to supper to celekrate tke
end of ker r e - s i t s .

Ian went

office and cleared out

kack to tke

tke front

George came in for supper

-

kasement.

in tke likrary.

Wednesday, 17tk Septemker.

(Witk apologies).

Collected for polio

round tke Learmontk distlrict, successfully.

M

feiniWKWii

The latest operational aircraft to operate from Turnhouse.

^ -i

A iavelin of No. 151 Squadron
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ON THE AIRFIELD

It is hoped that the following aircraft will be displayed on the ground:—
The first aircraft of
Britain's "V-Bomber

CANBERRA—Fast, Long-Range
Light Bomber

Force." The Main

M E T E O R —The R.A.F.'s First

VALIANT

COME T—Jet Transport
H U NTE R—Fighter

Deterrent to a

Jet Fighter
V A R S I T Y—The R.A.F.'s Main

KB 50—U.S. Airborne Tanker

Possible Attack

Aircrew Trainer

PROVOST—Abinitio Trainer

IN THE HANGAR

s»l ^

In addition, the hangar will contain demonstrations of equipment and stores in current use
in the Royal Air Force. The following will be among the items on display:—
"Vsi; \
^ 1

' .
.
Fire
Appliances

Meteor being serviced

Snow Plough

Bofors Gun

Mobile Demonstration Classrooms

V.H.F. Radio Instruments

'

L-j

Flight Planning Section of Air Traffic Control Derwent Jet Engine
J

4

1 t;.V'

Link Trainer
Air-Sea Rescue Safety Equipment

Ferranti Display
B.E.A. Display

Ground-to-Air Guided Missile

Royal Observer Corps Stand

40th anniversary of t h e

R.A.F.

ROYAL AIR FORCE, TURNHOUSE
"AT

\r\ ^

SATIIRIIAY,

HOME"

20th SEPTEMBER
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Saturday, 20th Sept

Glorious afternoon,

FLYING

so took special lius
from Mound to Turn-

PROGRAMME

kouse, and after foll
owing suck a long

Noon.

queue tkat at times

Commencing noon and throughout the afternoon pleasure flights by Rapide

it seemed quicker to

of Airwork Ltd.

ke walking, arrived

1.58 p.m.

rigkt at tke gate at
2.00 p.m.

2152 ky tke prograame
kut a little later ky
tke clock.

2.10 p.m.
2.20 p.m.

Pound a

seat on tke grass at

tke easr end, and sunkatked, tken went to

2.22 p.m.

look for toffee apples.
During tke kelicopter

2.29 p.m.
2.34 p.m.

tkousands of otkers did
too
l e f t kefore tke
Tkere was suck

a long queue for tke
specdal kus tkat we

walked to tke Maykury
rotindakout, quite a long
way on tke ground i, and

Vampire Trainer from the R.A.F. College, Cranwell: aerobatic

2.40 p.m.

Shackleton, Anti-Submarine aircraft of Coastal Command from

2.45
2.46
2.52
2.53
3.01

Kinloss. Fly past.
Javelin. Fly past and land.
Canberra. Jet Bomber from Bassingbourne. Demonstration.
Viscount of British European Airways from London lands.
Provost Trainer from Syerston. Aerobatic demonstration.
K.B.50 In-Flight Refuelling Aircraft from the U.S.A.F., Sculthorpe. Demonstration.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

3.08 p.m.
3.18 p.m.

kad tke Pioneer demo-

3.19 p.m.
3.28 p.m.

nstation on tke way.
Quiet evening.

Valiant " V " Bomber from Bomber Command demonstration.

sUvS

Viscount of B.E.A. return to London.

Meteor from Leeming aerobatic demonstration.
Shackleton Mark 3.

1

''-I-.

New Maritime Reconnaissance aircraft

lands with the Air Officer Commanding No. 18 Group Coastal

Erica Hay came for
coffee witk Joyce in tke

Command aboard.
3.30 p.m.
3.31 p.m.

mornii^, and Stepken
Cordiner called in witk

3 B.66 Jet Bombers of the U.S.A.F. Sculthorpe fly past;

Meteor Mark 14 All-Weather Fighter from Duxford demon
stration.

Mrs. Pryde to collect tke

3.41
3.43
3.51
3.58
4.08
4.10

polio tins.

Monday, 22nd Sept,

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8 Hunter Jet Fighters from Thornaby fly past.
Vulcan " V " Bomber from Finningley demonstration.
Hunter Jet Fighter from Thornaby aerobatic demonstration.

Comet Jet Military Transport from Lyneham demonstration.
Valiant " V " Bomber from Marham fly past.

Beverley Giant Air Transport from Abingdon take-off with the

Air Cadets, Scotland, pipe band aboard.

Ian at dentist and
in

Leitk.

fuesday,

Balliol Trainer from White Waltham: aerobatic demonstration.
demonstration.

away, so we did wkat

joined Joyce for lunck

Scimitar, Supersonic Fighter of the Royal Navy from'
Lossiemouth: aerobatic demonstration.

display, tke sun went

crowds.

Four Gloster Javelin All-Weather Fighters " Scramble " to open
flying programme.
Aerobatics on request by Chipmunk of Edinburgh University
Air Squadron.
12 Javelins from Leuchars fly past.
3 Varsity Navigational Trainers from Topcliffe fly past.
r

23rd Sept

Joyce to Glasgow on 1

4.11 p.m.

Shackleton Maritime Reconnaissance aircraft demonstration.

4.14 p.m.

Sycamore Rescue Helicopter from Leuchars demonstrations
(subject to operational requirements).
Hastings Air Transport Aircraft from Lyneham demonstration.

4.23 p.m.
pffl

train to tke Half-Yearly
woaen*s aessionary aeeting,
witk Mrs. Pryde.
Met ky

4.32 p.m.

Balliol Trainer from White Waltham demonstration.

4.39 p.m.
5.00 p.m.

Pioneer?

Beverley returns and lands with Air Cadet Band, who will
disembark and play.

Aunty Winnie, straigkt to a
Visiting aircraft depart.
aeeting, froa 2:30 to
Got speakers' naaes, Berkley
for tea, taxi to station,
and Joyce to office, wkere Ian was working at cupkoards in roo* prior to tke removal of
tke large oak kook-case-cua-deed-kox-kolder.
Tkursday, 25tk Septemker.

Mr. Balfour's kirtkday sent card and diary to HewtonBore. Graduate's Pellowskip,
witk tke film "Tke Stones Cry Out", and Ian said a few words of advertisement for tke

Gideons, wkick resulted in Jimmy Pkilip requesting tkem to visit tke Elsie Inglis.
Saturday, 27tk Septemker.

Joyce mkmd Mrs. Pringle and Marion for coffee. In afternoon, went for walk round tke
resevoir at Torpkin, ovet tke golf course and kack into Colinton. ^iet evening.

I

TURNHOUSE "AT HOME"

DRAWS RECORD i,£ROWD

Precise aerobaties displaV
BY

OUR

AIR

CORRESPONDENT

Providing that Britain's fighting forces are well-armed, and the
nation behind these forces is resolute, the chance of a major war is now
less than it has been during this century. This was the message given
by Air Chief Marshal Sir Thomas G. Pike, the chief of Fighter Command,

R.AP., to the public at Turnhouse Aerodrome, Edinburgh, on Saturday.
There, in almost perfect weather, a
record crowd of 50,000 people attended
Missing from the programme this
the R.A.F. " At Home," the flying dis year was any display of formation aero
batics
which, in past years, has been
play and exhibition which, this year,

given by

the

team of four

Himter

marked the 40th birthday of the RA..F. fighters from Leuchars.
Excellent
as well as commemorating the Battle formation flying, though, was presented
of Britain.
by Gloster Javelin dplta-wing fighters
Sir Thomas's message, which prefaced of No. 151 Squadron, Leuchars, &nd by

eight Hawker Hunters from Thornaby,

each of the 9000 programmes sold at led by Squadron Leader M. Hobson,
Turnhouse, referred to the responsi formerly Commanding Officer of No.

bility the nation had to "The Few."
" We must ensure," he declared. " that 603 (City
R.AuxA..F.
their sacrifices are not wasted in the
devastation of a third world war.
" We of the Allied Air Forces—and in

of

Edinburgh)

Squadron

y-BOMBERS DISPLAY

aircraft in the display
particular the men and women of the Included an Avro Vulcan Mk. 2 and a
bomber, forces and of the air defences Vickers
Valiant,
both
V-bombers
which

will

shield

them—^must

be

so

highly trained and so efficient that no
country will dare to attack us.
"This is what is known as the deter

rent

Heavier

painted in the white anti-radiation
paint of the nuclear-weapon V-Force.
The latest R.A.F. Coastal Command

aircraft, the Avro Shackleton Mk. 3.,

policy—the inescapable logic of arrived to bring Air Vice-Marshal P. D. r
which is with us, although we may not Cracroft, Senior Air Force Officer!
like it."
Scotland, on .his last visit to Turnhouse. [
Precisely timed and executed, the He relinquishes ,his appointment to-day i
day's flying programme was aided by and is to be succeeded by Air Viceexcellent visibility and not hampered by Marshal A. D. Selway.
the fairly high banks of ^oud which
From R.A.F. Transport Command
gathered in the early afternoon but there came a De Havilland Comet, which
were gradually broken up and dispersed took off and landed with a remark
by a steady, keen windr
able economy of runway length, and the
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE

ponderous Blackburn Beverley—an ugly,

At all the displays there is one out but useful, large-capacity transport.
Scottish Aviation Ltd. sent over one
standing performance in the air, and
at Turnhouse this year the distinction

was gained by a Scottish pilot.
He was Flight Lieut. David Moffat
(29), of Drymen, Stirlingshire, an

of their Prestwick Twin Pioneer S.T.O.L.
airliners, to take off and land in less
than 50 yards.
An air-sea rescue
demonstration

was

Bristol
Sycamore
instructor from the R^yal Air Force Leuchars.

College, CranweH. In a De. Havilland
Vampire 9 jet trainer he carried out a
neat and intricate pattern,of solo aero

batics, making full use of the air space
directly above the airfield and not

carried out by

helicopter

?

from

U.S. CONTRIBUTION

The United States Air Force provided

a KB.29 aerial fuel tanked and a B.266
light jet bomber for the show.
straying beyond the vision of the crowd.
The programme and its accompanying f
Loops, " figures of eight," vertical and exhibition of equipment, engines, ihstruslow rolls were displayed by the Vam ments, training and safety; aids, was
pire, considered to be one of the best arranged by the officers and men of
R.A.F. Turnhouse, directed by the
jet aircraft for aerobatics.
Other aircraft gave acrobatic demon- Commanding Officer, Wing Commander
: strations: Fit. Lt. W. G. Gallienne, an R. C. Haine. Proceeds, from the sale of

instructor

Edinburgh University Air programmes and from the car

Squadron, demonstrated the manoeuvra-

charges

go

to

the

ROyal

Air

park
Force

bilfty of the piston-engined Chipmtmk Benevolent Fund and the Royal Air

Forces Association, and are expected to
be higher than ever this year.
At the end of the display, in the
Thornaby, a Hunting Percival Provost
from Syerston, a Gloster Meteor from Officers' Mess, a Lanarkshire engineer
trainer,

A

Hawker

Hunter

from

R.A.F.

Leeming, and a Boulton Paul Balliol
trainer from White Waltham all per
formed in solo according to their
respective design capabilities.
"SHIMMERING VAPOUR"

spanned the years of the R.A.F.
Mr
Cyril A. Mills (68), of 15 Douglas
Gardens, Uddingston, had been specially

invited to attend the "At Home."

He

unit being the first operational forma
Scimiter tion at the airfield. Only last week,

The fastest aircraft of the day, how

ever,

was

a

Supermarine

strike aircraft of the Fleet Air Arm.

"Oii

by some of the R.A.F.'s latest aircraft.

was one of the first 20 men to join No. Air-Sea rescue helicopters carried out
77 Squadron at Turnhouse in 1916, that a combined demonstration with the
Mountain Rescue team.

Spectators were able to hear over the

his old squadron became the first to be public address system the instructions

This supersonic machine was i flown equipped with the American Thor
from Lossiemouth for a brief aei-obatic I.R.B.M., delivered to them at Feltwell.
item.' In its low fly-jrast at almost 600
CROWDS AT LEUCHARS
m.p.h. a cloud of shimmering vapour
Every command in the R-AJF. was
could be seen about its wings—-a visible represented, and the Royal Navy and
high-spe^ shock wave.
the United States Air Force joined in
In its aerobatie routine, the Scimitar the first "At Home" to be held at

was flown with reserve: its potential, as Leuchars for four years. Crowds came
proved at Farnborough earlier this from all over the, country and cars were
month, is much more dramatic than rimning bumper -to bumper along the
^would have been judged by Saturday's roads leading to the aerodrome.
loautious bandluig.
Formation flying displays were given

gassed to two Hunter pilots as they

egan a controlled descent. The Navy s
latest strike fighter, the Scimitar, was
on view and thei;e was a fly-past qf
B.66s of the United States Air Force.

At Biggin Hill, Kent, the three hour
flying display—^the biggest show staged
during the day—attracted a crowd of

[about 260,0(X). More than 1,147,000 people
visited the 34 R.A.F. stations that were

" at home" to the public.

This ^as'

75,000 more than last year, wh^ 38
stations were open.

'

'

^^^^•illlliliil^

de Havilland Chipmunk 10 of the University Air Squadron.

Powered by a Gipsy Major 8 engin

developing ISO h.p., it has a maximum speed of 125 knots (M4 m.p.h.) in level flight.

i

• -• •.

Mr/^and '

almost •perfect^;We'^:|Ler|lp|S^l||a^|J^;^||Qii|gp^a|i®i|l^
Tuesday ^ SOtb:'- Se-p:§iliiei|i

•Ian. at. the. Bellevue/ m0;o^^^J||wleiei^|i||a|ol8ipliyMii3M
from Glassford gave a most glowing account of kis call* Ckildren*s meeting commenced
::Wedne sday, Ist:^;Oetod.er 6^

Joyce came to tke officey^Uifsee;^
painted ;deed kpxes^ an%we^; ended

new wallpaper and tke wkitd^
Wallace and; Ifcs. -M

tke Drumskeugk mifsingSki^

owers: and grapes.

Also;

t

materials- for-;fke:':\smdcki-;^;K/:y;-@'^^^^^
Tkursday^, 2nd: Octoker;

^^Iviz-o'-^Gpod: .nieet.i^^

The Members of the Edinburgh Branch of

tke ppSaker to atay witk
us, and'Mr. and Mrs.

THE

Baker came in for a eiipy
of tea after running us
all kffime.

Ian and Mr. : ^

Lauriston talked until

11s 30, and Joyce retired

GIDEONS

INTERNATIONAL

request the pleasure of your presence to celebrate the first anniversary
of our re-formation, when our Gueist Speaker will be Mr R. Basil
Lauriston from Middlesbrough.

to bed in disgust.

j;

Please join us in the French Room at McVitties, Guest & Co.-

Friday, 3rd October.

Ltd., Princes Street, at 7 p.m. on Thursday, 2nd October 1958.

I

Joyce got sewdng
machine and started

smock. Mary and John
Ingram for supper and tke
evening? played dominoes.

I rejoice at Thy Word as one that findeth great spoil."
Ps. 119, 162

S^turdayq 4tk October;,

iy;^;i;^;:At;:^;.aonference.";from^v4'?-.20o.;diOTdfds-;vy^;;:v;;f^

speakers, and ge,nerally:a;;yei^v:^]^i;p"^dv;meetdng^^;;;y^

•

Su:.i aj,. 5tk -October.

^y Andrew Campbell spoke at tke
Y. P.P., having •arrived home tke
previous week for an indefinite
periodi^^

Ian called on to take tke

eya^'^ing service at Bellevue, as
there kad been a mUddle(about the

missionaries.

Spoke on "joy".

At Biickers for supper, iwitk^fc
and John Marshal1. ,...

•

Monday. 6tk October
%

Ian at tke Royal Ordnance

Factory at Biskopton ail day, did
not get back t o
Joyce at tke first of the Women's
Missionary meetings, where Pearl
was tke speaker.

Ian collected her

there, and Seorge ran us home.

In BELLEVUE CHAPEL, Rodney Street

On Saturday, October 4, 1958
3-5 (Tea and Fellowship 5-6) 6-8

Mr WiHastings (Angola) Mr A. M. Sutherland (Philippines) ^
IMr R.A. McLuckie (Britbh Guiana) Mr D. Smith (Candidate,!
British North Borneo) Mr I. McCuUoch (Candidate,Argentina)1

Tuesday, 7tk October.

Joyce kad Annette'Tesi;(>lan;y]fesi;in^|i;f6i|i^^^iiii^^

EDINBURaH

MISSIONARY

MISSIONARY

lAEEKEKD

CQNEBRENCB

Belle-vue Chapel

4th October, 1958.
Evening Meeting

Chairman:

Mr. P. B.

1. ^'There shall "be showers of

2.

Balfour.

"There shall be showers

of blessing"-

"blessing:"

Precious reviving again;

This is the pronise of
love;

Over the h i l l s and the

tHIB

vnlleys,

There Shall he seasons

refreshing.

Sound of abundance

of

rain.

Sent from the Saviour
ahove.

Show--. • .ers- of blessing.

"There shall be showers

of blessing"-

Showers of blessing we

need;
Mercy drops round us are
falling.

Send them upon us, 0
Lord!

iiiSI

Sllliii
liiilli

Grant to us now a

refreshing;

But for the showers we

plead.

iSSilii

Come, and now honour
Thy word.

4. "There shall be showers of blessing:"
Oh, that to-day they might fall,

:;?;sPJOaas.;;

WmWSM

wsmmM

)w as to God we re confessing,

Row as on Jusus we call!

liiBB
PRAYER

iilBi-Biil
Afternoon Meeting

Chairman:

Mr. J- Hicol.

iiiliilRiiSft

HYMN

To God be the glory great
things He hath done.

Oh 9 perfe ot re demption,

So loved He the world that

To every believer the
promise of God;

He gave us His SonWho yielded His life an

The vilest offender who

truly believes,

atonement for sin.

And opened the life-gate
that all may go in.

Praise the Lord! praise
the Lord!
Let the earth hear His

voice!

Praise the Lord! praise
the Lord!

Let the people rejoice!
Oh, come to the Father,
throu^ Jesus the Son:

And give Him the glory!
great things He hath
done !
tJD AVTHu)

the purchase of blood!

That moment from Jesus

a pardon receives®

Great things He hath
taught us, great things
He hath done,

And great our rejoicing
through Jesus the Son:
But purer and higher and
greater will be
Our wonder, our trans

port, when Jesus we
see!

v.;?

Friday, lOtk Octoker.

Nethet*hamh GUEST HOUSE
OVERLOOKING THE FIRTH OF CLYDE

Left after tke office fo

for tke Asseakly week-end
at Lar^s, witk tke Balfoiirs
im tke Vami^uard.

9 ROUTENBURN RD.

LARGS

A poor

AYRSHIRE

nigkt of wind and rain,
kut we left Learwontk at

5:10 and were at Hetkerkall at 7!25.
By driving

Telephone:

wdtk tke speedometer just

LARGS 2185

over 45>

tke May-

kury to Baillieston in just

over 4^ minutes. Owing
to Betkerkall keing fully

a

Proprietors:
Mr. & Mrs. J. Waugh

kooked (kut not in fact
full) we were in Hetkerkank, witk one otker -

Ivor Kennedy, wko
travelled for tke

Encyclopedia Brittannica, and wko kad
come from tke London

meeting.
•

He proved

excellent and informet

I''

company.

We kad

supper immediately on
arrival, and tken
•iKr„

,t •

^

went over to Ketker-

kall for tke opening
sing-song in tke lou
nge, led ky Mr. Ste
ven.

After tea kack

at Netkerkank at 9:30,
we went to keid

-

rooi

marked on pkotograpk

ROTHESAY WEST,

as tke rigkt-kand
doukle window on tke f i r s t

floor. Despite jjor perkaps
kecause of) a strong sea

(Mr and Mrs J. WAUGH)

kreeze, we slept very well.

9 ROUTENBURN ROAD, LARGS

Saturday,

Room No.

lltk Octoker.

Witk kreakfast at nine,
we were almost late for tke

Tel^hone: LARGS 2185

Adults

ChUdren

opening conference address

ky Mr. Prentice of Larkkall,

RESIDENCE FROM..roth.Octaber^.

TO..l2tb.fictober^..b8.

on tke Ckristian conception

.of marriage, from Adam, Cana
and tke Revelation.

>

We

tken

2.

ADULTS

at

22/6

4.

PER DAY

10,

went into Largs witk tke
Balfours for coffee at

CHILDREN at

Nardini

PER DAY

and a look around tke skops.
At 3:00 we took tke kus to

•' 'i

Wymess Bay, and sailed over
to Botkesay, kaving kalf an

;

BREAKFAST

kefore tke rain drove us kack
to tke koat.
Tke kus kack to

Largs dropped as at tke foot
of tke road in good time for
a kigk-tea altered in order
to suit tke conference.

1

w

kour to look around tkere

At

•. - V

LUNCHEON

•|

A

f

•

2.

, f

"i

TEA s-••••••.•#••• .5/—

I

10.

0.

0.

0.

SUPPER ....

©ifkt, Mr. B0IIO spoke on tke
Ckristian kome, and again we
f

kad oiir own tea at Hetkerkank

and a discussion witk Ivor.

Yott are requested to sign Visitors* Book

5.

Sunday, 12tk October.

Breakfast was at nine skarp (ky order of Miss Wau^ in order tkat tkey could get
ready for tke morning meeting) so we went for a walk up tke road past tke golf course
afterwards.

We found a golf-kail wkick some early starters drove onto tke road keside

us, and after tkey kad given it up for lost we lost if for tkem ky tkrowing it so
squintly tkat it landedn up in a gorse patck, so tkat tke last state was worst tkan
tke fokst.
We took tke car down to tke morning meeting, and tken at tkree o^clock
we kad tke last of tke tkree conference addresses, wken Mr, l^lfottr spoke on some
of tke causes of kreakdown of Ckristian marriage and tke reaedieB for prevention.
He was to speak at tke Briskane Hall gospel meeting, so we stayed ratker longer tken
most. We left immediately after tke meeting at 7^30, and came straigkt kack.

Largs 7850 (O), Baillieston 9:00 ( ), Maykury 9:45 (

)» Moray Place 9555-

Wednesday, 15tk Octoker.

*

Etkel and Louie Houston's for supper

-

last time at Merckiston

and Louise Byrd, wko skowed slides of Palestine.

-

,

witk Bok

Skeila Bokertson also tkere.

Tkursday, I6tk Octoker.
At Margot and Grakam Ross's for supper.

George removed to tke Infirmary for kis kack.

Friday, 17tk Octoker.

Joyce at Morningside Y.P.M. to kear Uncle Rokkie speak on tke state of Israel,
and Ian at tke Bellevue Y.P.M. games nigkt.

Saturday, l8tk Octoker.

After seeing George in tke Infirmary, wkick was tke first time tkat we kad seen

I, and wken ke was still unakle to move freely, and was in tke general ward, we set
off in tke Morris Minor to spend tke week-end witk tke Cockranes at M Giffnock.

It

was an overcast day, kut dry until Hamilton, and our times were: Infirmany 3:55 (0)>
Maykury 4:6 (6), Hewkouse 4^40 (32), and tkeir kouse, via Motkerwell and Hamilton,

5:25 (52)* Alan.was Just recovereing from kis ^n-skot wounds, and Ian came in wiik
a sore kack from rugky, kut tkey stayed awake long enougk to see tke films, and
Andrew Grey came in for a few minutes too. Tkeir keated carpet, Just arrived on tke
market, kept tke room warm, and we stayed up until nearly 11.
Sunday, 19tk Octoker.

Breakfast was in tke morning room, and tken ve were all lined up at 10:30 and
went to tke meeting at Alkert Hall. Singing was excellent, aided ky tke Caldwells
from Motkerwell, wko made tke first of wkat appeared to ke regular visits, and we
very muck enjoyed tke meeting also tke decorations.
After pkeasant and grouse
for lunck, skot tke previous Saturday, Ian went to tkr Wkiteside Crusaders' at 3;
ke was collected at 3 for a class at 3, kut as tke girls did not vacate tke tennis
pavilion until a quarter past, it did not matter.
In tke evening, went to lan's
kaptism at Alkert Ian Macfarlane to tea. Set off rigkt after tke meeting,
and followed tke Lanark road to tke city koundary k^i mistake, ending up at tke

Hewkouse round-akout, via Bellskill (?). Times: Alkert Hall, 8:16 (0), Mewkouse,
8:48 (17)> Maykury 9*20(43), and Blackkall 9:27 (47)« It was a clear cold nigkt.
Wednesday, 22nd Octoker.
V

At Douglas Cullen's for supper, witk David Innes.

1

Tkursday, 23rd Octoker.

St. Andrew's Ckristian Union for wkat we kad understood to ke a gospel meeting,
kut wkick kad not keen advertised as suck. Very good growd, akout 70, in tke
Women's Union, wko listened well. Had sandwiekes on tke wa^, in tke Vanguard,
and a cup of coffee in a cafe tkere kafore tke meeting. Game kack ky Crail to

give a koy a lift, and kad to wait for tke last ferry. Call«^d into Blackkall
for supper, and were tkere for a kour - excellent supper. Times: Learmontk,

5:20 (0), Rortk Queensferry 6:00 (8.9), St. Andrew's 7:20 (48), and 9*25, Hortk
Queensferry (via Crail) 10:52 (100.3). Tke last ferry was at 11:10, and wken
it arrived it didn't waste any time in getting away again.

Good clear nigkt,

kut getting wintery cold. We reacked Blackkall at 11:40, (108.3)«

We found tke

town kypasses on tke way kack along tke Fife coast a mixed klessing

^ere a ^®f^i ite d

— tke first

^ last long one to Inverkeitking a kit of a kind.

FFriday, 24tk Octolaer.

Pil*s of Scotland and comics at Bellevue Y.P.P. in Simpson House, skown ky Mr. Muin
Saturday, 25th Octoker.

Jim Taylor for lunck.

We all visited George in tke Infirmary (small ward now)

and on tke way kack met tke two Gkanians wkom we kad invited for tea, following on

tke I.P.P. friendskip sckeme. Tkey were Samual and Jacok, kotk doing forestry. We
spoke for some time, tken played dominoes and "Tourinif Scotland". We took tkem to
tke Bellevue Bikle Hour, wkeii Geoffrey Bull spoke on tke lame man at tke pool of
Betkesda, kut it was a kit deep for tkem.

Sunday, 26tk Octoker.
Harknesses for supper kere.
Monday,
MAP SHOWING FERRY AND
ADJOINING COUNTRY

27tk Octoker.

At Blackkall for supper to kei»p to eat a ckicken,
kut left skortly afterwards, as kad to work kere.

{Not to Scale)
MILEAGES FROM FERRY—

Aberdeen, via Perth
A94 .
Aberdeen, v/aTay Ferry A92 .
Bmrick

.

.

116 m.
110 m.

Carlisle, via Galashiels
Carlisle, via Moffat .

A1 .
.
.
A90 and A93 .
A7 .
.
.

102 m.

A701

101 m.

Crieff . . . .

A823

37 m.

Cupar . . . .

A92 .
.
.
A1 .
.
.
A90 and A85 .

32 m.

A92 .

43 m.

Braemar

Dunbar.

Dundee, via Perth
Dundee, via Tay Ferry
Dunfermline

A823

Edinburgh
Glasgow

A90 .

65 m.
83 m.

GEOFFREY

T.

BULL

Author of " When Iron Gates Yield "
WILL GIVE

36 m.

A

56 m.

SERIES OF

SPECIAL ADDRESSES TO

6 m.

.

.

8 m.

.

40 m.

BELLEVUE CHAPEL

Inverness, via Pitlochry A90 and A9 .
Kinross, by Ferry
A90 .
Kinross, by Road
A904 and A977

148 m.

Rodney Street

B8(X) and A8

Kirkcaldy
London, via Carlisle

A92 .

.

CHRISTIANS

.

16 m.
40 m.

October 25th until October 30th

15 m.

Saturday October 25th at 7.30 p.m. Sunday October 26th at 6.30 p.m.
Week nights at 8.0 p.m.

A701, A66 and
A1

406 m.

Newcastle-on-Tyne

A68 .

Peebles.

A701

31 m.

Perth, by Ferry .
Perth, by Road .

A90 .

34 m.

A977 and A90.

57 m.

113 m.

ALL

WELCOME

PERTH

Cr/eff

" Queen Margaret," " Robert the Bruce,"
"Mary Queen of Scots " and " Sir William Wallace

Newbufgh

enea

SMNDREWS

Folldond
A A BOX

ARLARY

Queensferry Passage

KINROSS
even

FERRY

Cowdenbeatfi
iffikDl/NFERMLINE

FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF

ALL FORMS
OF TRAFFIC
PASSENGER &

CUPAR

Milnathort

KIRKCALDY
Berwick

Kincardine
FALKIRK

FERRY \

Dunbar

EPIN^RGH

VEHICULAR

BETWEEN

eith

North and South

Queensferry
Telephone—

South Queensferry

Manager; R. A. MASON
Hawes Pier

West Colder

leodburn

%

Louder

South Queensfe'

No. 253

Workers of the ferry:

William Denny & Brothers Ltd.

•J-

Carnwol

PEEBLES

Tuesday, g8tk Qctolier*
Ian started series of lantern slides at Bellevue ckildren's aeetin*.

Was supposed

to pick out some for to-day, and leave tke others for someone else, kut it was just as
well tkat ke left a few good ones, kecause at tke close of tkis and also next week's
meeting he was asked to take another week. Stayed afterwards for Geoffry Bull.
Wednesday, 29tk Octoker,

Ian at I.V.F. Business Comffiittee in Glasgow at 5l3^, and went early to enrol at

tke Glasgow Sheriff Court and to see at witness.

Caught the 8z30 kack, kut it was

delayed for an hour at Linlitkgow; Joyce was assured that it was on time, and so we
wrote to tke railways akout it, Tke result is opposite. When eventually we arrived
at Edinkurgk, Ian took a taxi to Netherky Road, where ^oyce was, and we had supppr.
On tke way home, the No. 19 kus would not wait for ud, and so we had to write another
letter to the Transport Manager.

They were not so quick in apologising.

Friday, 31st Octoker.

Dorothy Dunkley for coffee

Went to the keginning of the Ckildren's monthly

Lock Lomond and tke Ben from
the hotel wkeno we had coffee

soiree in Bellevue, and then set off
in the Vanguard for Helenskurgk, fully
laden with tke projector, suitcases, a

LEITH
*

\

V

ACADEMY

j IRESm?ATION of KEW

;

.

gESTAMBNTS

by "THE GIDEaMS"
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ORDER

OP

SERVICE

Introduction

V.

JVrAWi , ^•Urv ftvA^iA/t - uictk So^'Wato.
Reading

Rrayer

Addresd * **The G-ideons"

9

Ciresentations
1^2^

(Head Boy and Head Girl)

'

j. -

Thanks

H^mn

Benediction

'^^5. .

•¥ [

•° - , ,V
.

O^vjrv. ©? T1\Av1a^
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Stubbs' Ltd.

£[e-£Lc£ O^xoe^.>N

mtmur »i.iASB Quora

42,Gresham Street,

vfS"<'X* ' J'

a;v^ ^

;r fe'- r^'/'J
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London, E.G.2.

Management B

Ian Balfour, Esq.,
Messrs. Balfoiir & Hanson,
58-62, Frederick Street,

6th November, 1958

Edinburgh, 2.

-! U

Dear Sir,

..e have today received a letter rrom I'Ir. J. M. Peterson who has
, for some yearsbeen writing articles for publication In our Scottish

Gazette, In which he advises us that he Is no longer able to carry out

this service^ for us and that he has discussed with you the posslbllltv
of you becoming his successor.

>'<V

L '^'V -?•

pus-fioxxicy

%

r

riM

The terms, v/hich no doubt
P?^ annum
for that
one
will
confirm
and v/e understand Mr.

Mr. Peterson has discussed with you
article
week and
we shall
you
are per
prepared
to write
suchbearticles
Peterson has arranged with you for your

lirst article to reach us by Monday 17th November.

"

p-

writer Inrecollects
the ofhappy
association
father
ay^ .u.
tys Company
the writing
articles
for thebetween
Gazetteyour
and we
trust
li'A

;;7fr

benLicilMtoMsMothf''Yours

STUBBS'

Hii

association^ it will be equally happy and

sincerely,

LIMIT£;D.

Ufie ^omerid c^ornin^ ^eUowdfiij)
at Sfiariotte Sfiajyei
Snvited

io tea

on Satw'flaif 27lfi Septemfer at 6.3C p.m.

wfiicfi id to ie jodoive'l I'l^ a Biaim ^r.idt.
Rev, G. B. Griffiths, B.A., B.D.

Mrs. Govan Stewart

Prof. N. C- Hunt. B.Com., Ph.D.

Mrs. Torrance

R. Norman Law, Esq.
Dr. J. H. Lechler

<«> Pwces s r

i Uttiiatf

tt,
to.

<t.ypr

a

a

a
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THE STORY OF

ST. ANDREW'S HOUSE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

The bronze doors with the inscription :
" I will ma\e you fishers of men."
(Matt. 4, 19.)
1 rHIBir-1

B.fL 14301/107

BRITISH

TRANSPORT

COMMISSION

R. W. JACKSON

District Commercial Manager

DISTRICT COMMERCIAL MANAGER

Telephone

SCOTTISH REGION

EDINBURGH WAVERLEY 2477
Ext.

3U6

23 WATERLOO PLACE

Telegraphic Address
DISTCOM RAILWAY
WATERLOO EDINBURGH

EDINBURGH

BRITISH RAILWAYS

OurWtrtnc.
tour Reference

November, 1958»

Ian L. S. Balfoup Esg.,
21 Learmonth Grove,
EDINBURGH,

ho

Dear Sir,

Station Enquiries ; Waverley.

I have received your letter of 29th October and
regret to learn of this incident as I can well understand
how worrying this would be to your wife.

You can rest assured that the clerk responsible

will be taken severely to task for the wrong information giveni
Thank you for drawing ray attention to this matter

and please accept ray apologies for the unnecessary worry given
your wife.

booked ckicken, and a kox of

Yours faithfully,

slides for next week's meeting.
Itwas a cold, clear nigkt, and we
made average time as follows: Bellevue,

7:11 (O), Mayknry 7*24 (6:1), Baillieston
8:3 (38.4)9 sind. Helenskurgk (via Baliock)
9:20 (70).

Jim kad given us a map to follow,

kut we followed it so closely tkat we missed the
R. W.
ligkts at Dumkatton and ended up in Ballock inst
ead of Just following tke Ballock road for part of

tke way. Prom tkere we CMie over tke kack road, and arrived skortly after Jim
came in from tke annual kowling cluk dinner. After supper and talking until kalf
past eleven, we got to ked in Jim and Helen's room, tkey keing on tke put-up in
tke lounge.
Saturday. 1st Novemker.

After kreakfast at ten, we and Jim drove into Dumkarton so that Ian could
sign tke Roll in tke Skeriff Court. Tken we went up Lock Lomondside to the Hotel,
and kad coffee in tke lounge witk tke view opposite.
We came over tke kack
road again in time for lunck akout kalf past one, and sat over it until nearly
tkree. It was a drencking day of rain, and so we did not go out except to skop.
Joyce looked after Colin wkile tke rekt of us drove round a few skops, and Ian
kougkt a saucepan to replace tke one ke kad kroken wkile washing tke lunck diskes.
After kigk tea, we skowed tke wedding film, and again talked until after eleven.
Jim and Ian went for a krisk walk along tke Promenade towards Rku for a mile or so.
Sunday. 2nd Hovemker.

Again we kad a long lie, and a Me kreakfast, and walked along to Jim*s

Ckurck at 11. Tkeym were certainly kelpful if not reverent wken Joyce felt unwell.
We came kack along tke Promenade, and after lunck set off for Hamilton.
It was
overcast witk sligkt rain, and tke scenery was not very exciting once we were away
from tke Clyde. It was fortunate tkat we kad lost tke way coming kack from
Alkert Hall previuusly, kecause we now knew Just where to go for tke Motkerwell
and Hamilton Road. Tke streets were very clear, and we covered tke 35 miles to

Hamilton in exactly one hour, to tke minute.

We passed through to tke McKnigkt's

house on tke outskirts of Motkerwell, and Ian dropped Joyce wkile ke went kack for
d

the ministry melting at 3:30.
There were ahout 25 there, and
they listened politely while he
tried to persuade them that the
Ten Commandments are applicable

to-day.
With Mr, Hyslop, we
collected Joyce and then went
to the Hyslops for tea. The
gospel meeting was quite well
attended too, hut there did
not seem to he much enthusiasm,
particularly for a talk on
•Joy'.
We left the hall Baillie's Causeway at 7834»

just after the meeting, with
the mileage at 127*8, passed

the Mayhury at 8:l6 (167*2)
and were at Moray Place at

8:26, total mileage for the
week-end 172,8. We had supper
at Moray Place, and then home,
Mondi^, 3ri. Hovemher.

Joyce's half term, Bellevue missionarjr meeting, a
speaker from Iraq,
Ian chopped
wood at the office.

Wednesday,

tke

£5000 DAMAGES

v«^- FOR BRORA MAN

iiteiirtiiiHliiiH

diet

in

Glasgow cross-roads collision, where the other side would
not admit any liahility, and much to their chagrain they

were found 40 ^ to hlame,

5th Hovemher<

Joyce to tea with the HcAuleys

to see the twins, and in the evehmng we were at Audrey's
house for supper, with Douglas, when we discussed houses,

Injured by car
A Sutherland man. formerly employed

as a driver with Glasgow Corporatipn|

was awarded damages totalling £81^

by a jury sitting with Lord Wheatley Ih
the Court of Session yesterday.
George Melville, Lady's Loch. Brora^

had sued l^llam Hendren. 131 Westf

George Street, Coatbrii^e, and George*"

Biagiotti, 27 Clifford weet. Glasgow^j

for £10,000 hi respect of Injuries hC

received when knocked down by a cai^

Prldar, 7th Kovemher,

in Glasgow.; •
The jury awarded

At the McMillan's films, in the new Film House, A

very pleasant place, especially the room where tea and
biscuits were served afterwards. Also saw films of Skye,

#
£3000

pursuer

against Hendren, and £2000 against
I Biagiotti, holding the former to be 60

i per cent to blame for the accident and
the latter 40 per cent.
COLLISION CLAIM

Melville clahned that late on thehv^*

ing of September 25, 1055, a car driven
by Hendren and another car driven by

Biag^iotti

Mr and Mrs CHARLES MACMILLAN

collided

violently

at

the

junction of Kingston Street and Com
merce Street, Glasgow.
Hendren's car swerved and knocked
down Melville, who had been walking
on or near the pavement. He sustained

a fractured hip, severe shock ancL later,
mental depression; He was still unfit
to resume work, and would never again

request the pleasure of your company

be able to perform heavy work. Melville

at a Showing of the Film of their Daughter's
Wedding in June, to be held in Film House,

3 Randolph Crescent, Edinburgh, on Friday,

blamed both drivers for the accident,
and claimed that Hendren had fiailed
to stop at traffic signals.

Hendren, blaming Biagiotti for the
accident, claimed

that the latter had
driven at an excessive speed and reck

lessly entered and tried to pass ovsir
the crossroads when it was manifestly
unsafe

to

do

so.

He

believed

that

Biagiotti had entered the crossing before

I the lights turned to green.

7th November 1958, at 7.30 p.m.

Biagiotti

t blamed Hendren, and averred that M

ithe latter had been travelling more

slowly, and had applied his brakes
before the collision, his car would nut
have struck Melville.
Counsel for the Pursuer-*-Mr J. Q. LeMhman, Q.C., and Mr J. Bayne.
Solicitors—?

9 Greenbank Loan,
Edinburgh, 10

Tea and Biscuits

will be served

Courtney

4

Co.,

Edinburgh,

McVey & Co., Glasgow.
Counsel

McDonald,

for

Q.C.,

Hendren

and

Mr

—

J.

and

Mr

S.

Tteona®

BL.

j

8.

M^at

Solicitors—Balfour 4 Manson, 6.S.C., mtet!
burgh, and Dallas 4 McMillan, Glasgow.

Counsel for . BlaglottlT—Mr . Dpughp low

ston. Q.C., and Mr o. M. Ross. SoIMIom
Allan, Dawson Simpson 4 HaaipfeW,: iWj
Edinburgh.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE TRANSPORT MANAOER

Edinburgh C o r p o r a t i o n

Satiirday^ 8tk yovemlier.

T RAN

EPARTMENT

Visited George in tke Infira-

ary, and also kougkt koo^s
and wires to kang our new lace
curtains.
Bought tickets
for 'Patience* on the way. In
tke evening, at Aunty Likky's
for an enonmous suppew witk
chicken, and showed our filas
for Annty Dot and Uncle Alex.
John and Mary also showed

Telephone

Nos

14

CALeoonian 3941-5
Teleorams;

Than.PORT, Edinburoh"

QUEEN

EDINBURGH 2

your ref.

STREET

Not* f
1958o

Mr* Ian L. 8* Balfour»
21 Leanaonth G^rorey

mzmmim, u*

their slides, and then dis
appeared, as did Ir. Balfour
Bear Sir»

to tke meeting.

I hare your letter of 29th

Sunday. 9tk Hoveaker.

Octohery 1958, and regret to learn of the
incident which took place when you wished
to travel by a Service No# 19 Bus at

MarshalIs for tea, at
3d Tkirlstane Hoad. We had
Morris. , Ian stayed to tke
young people's discussion
group at Bellevuef for tke

11*3 PbISb on that date*
Your report is having lay
trust that the

immediate attention and I

f i r s t tiae this season.

Wednesday.

disciplinary action taken with the Conductor
concerned will prevent any further cause

12tk Hoveaker.

for cco^laintB

Gaerge caae out of hosp
ital at lunck-tiae, and
Joyce at Blackkall for thSL pm.

Yours faithfully.

ST. ANDREW'S HOUSE CHRISTIM EELLOWSHIP

Devotional meeting held in a Conference Room

rt Manager*

every morning 8.45 a.m. to 8.53 a.m.
Week beginning

Thursday, 13th Hoveaker.
3rd Hovember

Rev. J, Mclntyre,
Rosehall Church,

Joyce cj^ae to tke office

at 6, and we had a kooked
lOth November

Mr, Ian Balfour.

takle at tke

'Elizaketk'.

We

had a splendid four course
17th November

2Ath November

Rev. H, M. Bowman,
St, Mary's Church,
Lawyers' Christian Fellowship,

An Experiment

As an increasing number of colleagues are start

ing work at 8.3O a.m. and cannot Join us in the
morning, a lunch-time meeting has been arranged for
12.30 - 12.43 P.m. on Tuesday* 11th Nov^ber.
If you
are free ther^ please Join us in Room 29D. If you are
interested but unable to attend please let us know.
Speaker:

soup, sole in sauce,
veal, trifle and
all excellently
and a real bargain.
tiae we walked up to

'Pat ience', (Programme overleaf), all well sung kut tke
part of Buntkorne outstand

ingly so ky Peter Pratt. We
had a good view, and tkonougkly enjoyed it all. Posted tke
first Stukk's article see—over for details.

REV. S. E. COLLINS,
Carrubbers'

Close Mission.

KING'S
EDINBUB6H

A Request
One or two friends have mentioned that notices do

not reach them timeously.
Please help us by passing
on the notices quickly.
Copies are also posted on the
C. M. GRAHAM,
Secretary,

Phones s WAV,5371> Ext, 464.
S.A.H,

VTH
Bf&mG 740
OVEMBER 11

STALLS

Notice Boards.

Epom 44f

dinner takle d'ko^e for 7/6?
chicken
grilled
coffee,
served,
In good

Colinton.87545.

also

Friday, 14th Noveml^er,

Saturday Matinee and Evening, 1st November
Friday, 7th November

Thursday, i3th November

HcMillans and Backops for BXippaz
supper at 7^30, and skowed tke
film.
Reduced tke daily milk
order to two pints, as tkree
was leaving ratker a surplus.

PATIENCE
or BUNTHORNE'S BRIDE

Colonel Calverley

DONALD ADAMS

Officers of

Dragoon

Major Murgatroyd

JOHN REED

Guards

Lieut.The Duke of Dunstable

LEONARD OSBORN

Reginald Bunthorne, a Fleshly Poet

PETER PRATT

Archibald Grosvenor, an Idyllic Poet

KENNETH SANDFORD

Mr. Bunthorne's Solicitor

WILFRED STELFOX

The Lady Angela

BERYL

The Lady Saphir
The Lady Ella

DIXON

Rapturous

BETI LLOYD-JONES

Maidens

JEAN HINDMARSH

The Lady Jane

ANN DRUMMOND-GRANT

Patience, a Dairy Maid

JEAN BARRINGTON

Chorus of Rapturous Maidens and Officers of Dragoon Guards

Saturday, 15th Rovemker,

Heavy damii afternoon, so took
kus to Davidson's Mains and walked

tkrougk tke Park to the Hermit's
Cave.

Back to Blackhall for

supper, kut left shortly after

d

tken not kecause of tke
new television set whick kad

appeared that morning, and

wkick was in full swing, kut
kecause we were koth tired and
Ian had a

talk for the Y.P.F.

to prepare.

ACTS I and i I

Sunday, l6tk Kovemker.

THE GROUNDS OF BUNTHORNE'S CASTLE

Were to have kad all tke

Campkell clan and fiances for

tea, kut Maureen was not well
and accordingly Peter Gill

Interval of Fifteen Minutes between the Acts

did not

come.

Andrew met

Ian

after Y.P.M. and they walked
all the way. Jean and Jim,

Conductor—ISIDORE GODFREY

Aileen, and Maureen Cook (a
friend of Aileen's, from

New Costumes and Settings by PETER GOFFIN

Lincoln) came from Gilmerton.
All at Bellevue at night,
kut oppressively hot and we

Scenery painted by Harker's Studios.
Gentlemen's Boots by Gamba Ltd.

Costumes executed by L. & H. Nathan Ltd.
Ladies' Shoes by Anello & Davide Ltd.

by Gustave.

Wigs

kad toi leave during the
closing kymn.
Mr. Pryde
ran us kome in tke Morris,

and we kad an early nigkt.

Jim Young called at 8, and sat
stoically thru tke hymnsinging.

Stubbs' Ltd.

l£&a,c£O^xoe^.»lvSA9« QUOTB

ivia nag erne nt B
Ian Balfour, Esq.,

4-2,Gresham Street.
LoN DON, E.G.2.

7th November, 1958

Messrs. Balfour & Manson,

58-62, Frederick Street,
Edinburgh, 2«
Dear Sir,

Re?

Weekly Art ides.

V\fe are obliged by ;7our letter refs IB/LiF. v/nich has crossed ours

of yesterday and we are pleased to have your confirmation that you are
1prepared to write the articles for publication in our Scottish Gazette
in succession to Mr. Peterson.

We'would advise you that the Scottish Gazette goes "to bed" on

Tuesday evenings and we v/ould request, therefore, that you arrange for
ur articles to reach the writer not later than first post Monday
mornings.
P.T.O.
iMii.

n
Saturday, 22nd Hov.

Good game, for
wkat we could see
of i t even from tke

memorable

very front row of
tke

stand

-

tke

fog lifted only in
tke

last ten mins.

George joined us
at kalf-time.

Mr.

Pryde met us and
took us to Blackkail for tea.

Aunty Maimie tkere.
Wednesday, 19'bk Bov.

Cunningkams for

supper at 6.
Sunday, 23rd Nov

Stewart's F.P. 5, Edinburgh Academicals 6

i

memorable game at Inverleitb, working up to an exciting
Iclimax in which
J. C. Walker, the former Oxford Blue, scored the

winnmg try for the Academicals following the best three-quarter move

of the match.

Before that thrilling last ten minutes
J. B. Neill in the open. J. H. MarWalker's resolute marking and tackling and
^all hooked expertly, and his brother,
of international winger T. G. Weather- p.
J., claimed a large share of the

stone had done much to blunt a succes
sion of stirring Stewarts thrusts.

swept to the

Joyce kad to leave
morning meeting for
tke keat.

Went to

left and broke on the

rock-like Walker.

COMPETENT FULL BACK
At fuir back, too, J. D. L. "Fairbairn

was

equal

to

all

calls

though

he

F.

his

Granton for a walk
tken Ian returned

McLeod,
kicking.

only

tke Vanguard to

dormant, awoke to the urgency of the

Ian and

opposite

number,

excelled

Bellevue.

ball at the line out.

T. MeClung, though not yet running
For there was no doubt that the with
his old zest, did much to dictate
result scarcely did Justice to the fiery terms
his tactical and defensive
home forwards, who had controlled the kicking.with
S. Coughtrie, besides shrewd
play for long spells, especially in the covering work,
plied him with his usual
•first half.
During this phase E. J. long passes, and
J. A. Simson tackled
CampbeH and John Douglas excelled with tenacity in the centre.
at. the line-out with James Douglas and
Macdonald scored Stewart's try which
A. Murdoch storming away in the loose. was
converted by J. C. M. Sharp.
T.
Behind, G. Sharp, well served by the McClung
kicked a lofty penalty from
courageous G. M. Robertson, kept stab near the touch line for Academicals^
bing at the defence, and K. R.
Macdonald ran stoutly enough in the
centre. Most of these attacks, however,

in

the

length

of his

When the Academical forwards, long

occasion none bettered M. T. R. Marwick

George stayed for tke discussion group after

STEWART'S COLLEGE (F. P.)

tke evening meeting, and tken returned to
Blackkall

-

FOOTBALL CLUB

wkere we kad keen for tea and

wkere Joyce was keing 'looked after'.
TEAMS

Tuesday, 23tk Noveaker.
Stewart's College FJ.

Wmre expecting Jim Taylor for supper
after a Baptist meeting, kut did not
put tjpLem meal on until ke arrived, wkick

was just as well, kecause ke never did.
On tke following day, a latter posted
in Helenskurgk on Sunday arrived to say
tkat tke veuue of tke meeting kad keen

ckanged to Glasgow.

As a result, tke

ckildren's lantern quiz was postponed

for a week, and a flannelgrapk instead.

I.

F. McLeod

a.

A

P 4- S. M. Taylor

1y 78.
9.

tkis.

Ske also received a kettle of

I.

2.

345-

J. D. L. Fairbaim
J. C. Walker
J. A Simson
G. McClung
M. J. Sands

G. Sharp

6.

G. M. Robertson

7-

T. McClung
S. Coughtrie

W. R. Armstrong

8.
9.

J. H. Marshall

G. A. AUmi

*314.

S. T. H. Wright
E. J. Campbell
John Douglas
J. C. M. Sharp
James Doughs

14.

IS-

A. Murdoch

IS-

IX.

12.

Joyce finisked teacking once and for
all, mourned ky at least tke writer of

T. G. Weatherstone

1 5-

10.

Tkurdday, 27tk yovemker.

M. kfocLeod

V 3* K. R. Macdonald

Edinburgh Academicals

ID.
IZ.

12.

13-

A F. Gardiner
L M. Millar

D. J. Marshall
J. K. MUlar
J. B. NeiU
M. T. R. Marwick
W. D. C. More

Referee: H. B. L^udlaw, (Hawick)

scent

and a Xmas

card.

Tke nuns

were all very
kind and said tkat

tkey would rememk-

L. 'O

er ker.

It's

stsange to ke on a
Roman Catkolic

prayer list, wken
we kave

tkem on

our own .' Ske
kopes it is tke
end of ker kappy
teacking career.
' -A-.- ••

A

FriAi^, 28t3i Uovea^er#

At Moray Place for supper, under the new sckeme for going there on Fridays
instead of having to rush On Tuesday's to the Children's meeting.
Ian at the
Bellevue Y.P.P. in Simpson House, and Joyce with the Balfours to hear Oswald
Smith at Carruhers. They dropped Joyce in time for Ian Cumherford's tape-recorded
illustrations of accompanied singing, and then we caught a hus home.
Saturday,

29th yovemlier.

A lovely Saturday, so we went in the Vanguard with the Balfoxirs to search for
a reputed log-merchant at Pentcaitland. Pound plenty of things, hut not the man.
Came home with chrysanthesmms, and went on from P. for a lovely tea heside a
roaring fire at the
Gohlins Ha'

at Giff-

ord.

M

Sunday, 30"^ Ifov.
Joyce did not
venture out

in the

morning, owing to
the uncertain temp

erature of Bellevue,
so Ian walked to the

meeting.
At the
Gray's at Liherton
for tea - very nice
and frie-ndly - Ian
ran Joyce home in the
Morris and then went

hack to speak at
Bmihieuch Hall at

Dalkeith on "Joy" at
the gospel meeting.
Maadiicy, l i t . Pecemher.

Ethel for lunch,
afternoon. Lawyerd'
St. Andrews spoke on
good attendance, hut

and we all launched our assault on the Stuhhs hooks for the
Christian Fellowship meeting at
when Professor Dickie of
'What is man?', with T.P. Macdonald in the chair. Hot a veyy
anx amusing address, whatever the theology,

Tuesday, 2nd Decemher.

The quiz on the slides at the children's meeting. Joyce to Blackhall after lunch,
and after Mrs. Hennie had gone. Mrs. Sinclair had removed suddenly to the country, and
from last Tuesday Mrs. Hennie had taken over. We got thru nearly sixty slides, and a
hundred hars of candy.
Ian on to the legal lecture, and home before Joyce at ten .
Wednesday, 3rd Decemher.

Another attack on Stuhhs, from two to ten, so that we finished posting the first ledger,
Thursday, 4th Decemher.

Ian at the Mitchell Construction Company in the hills to the north of Killin.

Joyce was to come, hut the doctor and the comhined family pressure would not allow
her to go in the car in her condition. She accordingly stayed An all day, while Ian
went in the Vanguard. Times out were:
starting in fog, thmn lovely bright following
sun hut filthy roads with grit to Stirling, and thereafter a perfect sunny day -

Learmonth, leave, 9855>
Palkirk 10:33 (24.8), Stirling 10:50 (35*8)* Dtimhlane
arrive 11:04 {41«8)» After signing the Sheriff Court Roll, and having a cup of coffee,
IMOTLABE leave, 11:30 (42.3), Lochearnhead 12:4 (67.7), Killin 12:16 (75»6), and thence
through the village, left onto a B. road and along it for eight miles to the camp,

12:37 (84«9)»

After an

enormous lunch, we ploughed around hills and tunnels until

5, at first in the most lovely sunshine. Another meal, and a phone hime, and Ian
was ready to leave at
Allowing an hour for a puncture, the corrected times were,

leave 7:00 (84»9), Killin 7*18 (93«7), Lochearnhead f:30/4 - petrol - ((Ol), Callander

7:52 (114.7), Stirling 8:15 .(I30), Palkirk 8:34 (141.8), Learmonth 9*10 (I65).

4

Fridi^, 5tk Becem^er
Moray Place for

supper, tken Ian to
tke Bellevue Y.P.P.

at Simpson House, s
and Joyce to tke
Pocket Testament

League meeting at
tke Mmsselkurgk

Fiskermans' Hall,
wkere Mrs.

Mackenz

ie (wko was staying
at Moray Place) was
skewing a film of
'Junda'

-

see over.

Ske also spoke very
well,

Tken Balfours

picked Ian up at S.

House, and ran us kome.
r

Saturday^ 6tk Decemker.

Did our Ckristmas skopping. Took kus to tke Bridges, and worked down througk
loots, P.T., Woolwortks, Elliots, Marks and Sparks, and tken at 5830 to tke Ckocolate
House for a meal of kamkurgers and ice-cream. Tke
menu invited us to keep tke TABLE MATS, wkic]| we
MARRIAGES
3AVBJIPOBT—HAY. —

In

London,

on

6th

December 1958. ROBERT HENRY, son of

the late Mr THOMAS DAVENPORT and of

found to ke tke second of a series.

Home at,^:30,

and in tke course of tke evening pkoned the Hays

to get Erica's address for a Ckristmas card, and
found tkat ske had keen married that morning.
Sunday. 7tk Decemker.

Mr. Caldwell spoke at the gospel meeting, and Marion and Hilda sang.

Joyce and

George stayed to tke discussion as well as Ian, (Joyce's first time), and did not
find it very helpful.
Tuesday. 9tk Decemker.

Joyce and Mrs. Pryde at

0<Ao .

Muriel Marshall's for
coffee at 11.
Mr. Balfour was not at the

of Cho

/

office again to-day,
having had a kad

throat yesterday,
so
tjie t ime
Ian got kome it

j

was too l a t e to

get to the
Bellevue Child©

ren's meeting.
Wednesday.
At.

Mr.

10tk<
and

Mrs. Zokn Black

for supper, at
six. He collect

ed Joyce at Lear-

CORTES AND MONTEZUMA
The meeting of Cortes, the Conquistador, and
the Aztec Emperor Montezuma. Later,

month at Ian at

tke office.

Tke

\

Cortes captured Montezuma and
ruthless!/ conquered his

Marshall's also for

supper.

Saw Mrs. B's

fabulous empire

film of Morocco, and
others.

Thursday, lltk Decemker.

Jury Trial

lunck.

- Joyce and George up

UUttinf overleaf.

Joyce at

and stayed for
Bli^n
n'B

OMAN AWARDEDi
£2350 DAMAGES

r'

JUNDU—Son of Africa
What the FILM is about.

Face disfigured for
life after smash

The film is based on a TRUE story.

Described as a " changed woman," Mrs
Annabelia Weaver or Russell • (53), of
230 Marfield Street, Glasgow, who
claimed

that

her

face

had

been

born and brought up in a South African village. His;

dis

figured for life as a result of a road
accident in which she was involved two

^ears ago, was yesterday awarded £2350
l,^amages by a

jury sitting with Lord

iWheatley in the Court of Session.

haulage contractors: Spittal,

jijCambuslang, and Glasgow Corporation

j^or £5000.

Both defenders admitted

!liability for the accident, but contested

||the action on the ground that the sum

Glasgow, when the bus was struck by
belonging

to

Messrs

stumbles into a bush MISSION STATION.

Here

but the FIRE OF HATE is too fierce and he rejects

corporation bus in Carntynehall Road,
lorry

After days of travel through unknown country he

LOVE and a good education are lavished on him;

fisued for was excessive.
Pursuer averred that on December 5,
1956j she was about to alight from a
a

father, the CHIEF, is murdered by a jealous Headman.!
Jundu's life is threatened. He flees from home.j
REVENGE for his father's death burns deep in his
heart.

Mrs Russell had sued Frank Doonin

|i& Sons,

JUNDU was

the claims of Christ.

Doonin,

and rubble it was carrying came
through the window. The impact drove ^
her lower denture down into her throat, t

She was taken to Glasgow Royal Infir-[
mary suffering from si^ere shock andt
loss of blood, severe lacerations of the

face and head, a fractured nose andj
injuries to her throat and right ankle,|

There were scars on both sides of heri

forehead and nose extending to her left
eye and on her upper lip.
These
injuries were being treated by plastic
surgery but, pursuer claimed, she would
remain disfigured.
Towards the close of her evidence,
pursuer's counsel, Mr Hector McKechnie, Q.C., aisted^ the court's per

Having graduated, he obtains a first-class job in a
great South African city. He lives a DOUBLE LIFE:
outwardly respectable, he takes his GIRL FRIEND, a
true Christian and a nurse, out at the week-ends.
SECRETLY he spends the rest of the time in bars and

This

gambling saloons. He sinks lower and lower as these
evils grip him. He loses his job, his friends, his
money, his self-respect. Finally, after a gambling
scene and buying illicit brandy, he contemplates suicide
as he wanders through a SHANTY TOWN street.

and pursuer walked up to the jury box;

Someone is singing. An OPEN-AIR meeting is in

mission for

Mrs Russell to leave the

witness box in order that she might

show

the

jury

her

injuries.

jrequest was granted by Lord Wheatley;
and subjected herself to the scrutinyf
of the 12 jurors.
Counsel for the Pursuer — Mr Hectoii
McKechnie, Q.C., and Mr G. H. Gordon,;
Solicitors—Pentland & Russell, W.S., Edinburgh,

and

Black,

Cameron

&

Campbell,!

progress. He hears again the once-rejctcd message of
the Saviour Who came to seek and save the lost. God

Smith Mathlson & Oliphant, W.S.. Edinburgh,'
and Sir William Kerr. Town Clerk, Glasgow.

speaks in his heart and JUNDU COMES TO CHRIST.
Life begins again for JUNDU. The fire of hate is
put out; he gets his old job back. Now he longs to

for tea at three, and then

RETURN TO HIS HOME so that they, too, may
know of the Saviour Who will forgive sin and give

Glasgow.

j

Counsel for the Defenders—Mr H. R. LeslleJ

Q.C!., and* Mr S, E. Bell. Solicitors for Messrs
Doonin—r-Balfour & Manson, S.S.C., Edinburgh/

Solicitors for Glasgow Corporation—Campbell

George "brought her to the
office at 5^30, and we had

everlasting life to all who believe in Him.

tea at Crawfords.

Caaught ^:30 diesel to North Berwick, where met hy the head hoy
and girl of the High School and taken to Tom Goring*s house, where he had a squash
for S.U. pupils. Mr. Balfour should have taken it, hut still unwell. Very charming.

Ahout 30 present in all, including five masters,
listened well.
9!30 diesel home.

Ian spoke for 25 minutes, and they

Saturday, 13th Decemher.

Made toffee after lunch, then hus to Bog Shop at Gorgie; sold out, so hus to
Blenheim Place, and bought 'Jimmy*.
Quiet evening at home.
Sunday, 14th Becemher.

Joyce out again morning and evening.

Moray Place for tea; Mr, B. still in hed.

Eric Jamieson took gospel service, spoke very well on the road to aimftUB, hut reached
only the letter 'v'.
Ian Rosses squash postponed, and Aunty Maimie ill, so straight
home and early night.
Monday, 15th Beeember.

Bellevue Y.P.P. visit to Edinburgh Crystal works

-

Ian went.

I8 there, and in

no hurry, so dawdled round.
Wednesday, ITth Becemher.

Mr. Balfour out again for the mrnning only.

bought lead, hrusk etc.

At lunch-time, visited Jimmy and

Collected pot-stand from Blackball.

on wireless and brought this up to date during part One.

Listened, to Messiah

Jpyoe knitting for hahy.

4*

Thursday, l8tk Decemlaer.

George at the Court of Session with Ian, iffor a debate and a divorce, and then at
Learnonth for lunch. Joyce collected orange juice and then to Mary Graham's f»r tea.
We had supper at holie, and then to the Boss's at Hermitagef for the evening, with

Graham and Margot and (later) Barbara and Norman Home, and George.
Friday, 19th December.

Moray Place for supper, and then Ian to the Bellevue Y.P.P. Mr. Baker picked
up Joyce at Moray Place and Ian at Simpson House, and went to the Elsie Inglis to
present Gideon Bibles, with Mr. and Mrs. Wildgoose, at Mr. Philip's service. Cordially
received by the matron, and an excellent and packed service in one of the wards. Had
coffee with the matron afterwards.
Presented seventy Bibles and a few nurses testament
Saturday,

20th December.

After lunch,"made tablet for the Saunderson children, but it did not set and we had
to boil it again in the evening. Then were lured to Woolworth's to bu^ the cheap
Nescafe, and were lured into the obvious trap of doing a lot of other shopping aw well.
Mackie's Buttery for high tea, and then home to paint the pot stand.

^

Sunday, 21st Becember.
We provided the eats for the Bellevue Y.P. discussion after the evening service,
when we attacked the theology of the Christmas carols. During the gospel service, the
choir sang for the first time for a long time. Ian chaired the meeting, for Mr. McMilla
Tuesday, 23rd December.

Both of us at the Bellevue Children's meeting, where Ian spoke on Moses, and then
stayed to the prayer meeting.
Wednesday,

Addison Graham ran us home.

24th December.

S^ad the Vanguard for the afternoon to do a variety of deliveries and late shopping,
including George's record token. Went to see James I'Anson in the Western. Joyce at
the hairdresser at 48l5> si-nd then Ian collected her and we went for Jimmy. Spent the
evening amusing him; Ian at Bellevue fow half an hour to decorate for Friday.
Thursday, 25th December.

Got up about ten, and took Jimmy to Moray Place for coffee and presents via the
24 bus and along Heriot Bow. Then George collected us for Blackball when delivering

the turkey, and had lunch there with all the family, Ian to see J«aes in the Western,
heard the Queen's Speech on the hospital wireless, and walked home. Presents and tea,
then we parked Jimmy and went to Moray Place for the family dinner

-

Charlesons,

Jenny (from Cheltenham),Marjorie Wallwwe, Grandma Balfour, Hazel Hamilton, George.
Friday, 26th December.

Long lie, and Joyce took Jimmy shopping while Ian had an even longer lie and list
ened to his Christmas present from Joyce

Jimmy to Stockbridge in the afternoon.

-

the first l.p. of "Patience".

Mr. Muir's Social in the evening

Walked

-

see over.

Saturday, 27th December.

Ian Boss's surgery in the morning to have Jimmy epivaxed, and then coffee with the

Boss's. After a walk on the hills at Colinfeon, and shopping in the village, the
weather worsened. We came home intending to go to the Final Trial at Murrayfield, but
the rain was so heavy that we stayed by the lounge fire for the rest of the day.
Sunday, 28th December.

Mr. Ness gave the closing addrmess

of tiie year, as usual.

Very small turn-out,

not including Joyce, who did not feel well. Choir sang. Mr. Ness spoke on various
people who met Christ in his last few days on earth. Afterwards at David Alexander's

for supper. Anne at home, with a coloured Ghanian student from the Gym College called
Clemmie. Had an enormous turkey meal, and left about eleven.

PROGRAMME

6.15

Choruses.

6.30

Mr. Hucker.
Tea

7.pin

Thanks for good things.

till

23rd Psalm ( Singing)
Reading.

7.

5

Mr. Muir.

7.10

Boy V/histler.

7.15

Mr. C orma ck.

7.45

Film

Boy Whistler
7.50

Mr. Cormack.

7.55

Ices.

8. 5

"Boy v/histler.

8.10

Speaker - Mr. McGulloch.

8.30

Mr. Gorma ck.
SANTA

9j|im

Monday,

Mr. Balfour.

BeeemVer.

Ian liack to tke office after Thursday thru Saturday aff.
DAstrihuted handhills
for the Bellevue Sundays in January along the tenements in Broughton Road, with Mr.
Camphell and Ronnie Alexander.
Sample next year.
Tuesday,

30th Decemher.

Off to Fife all day, to see witnesses. Took Jimmy with us, and fortunately he had no
dislike of travelling hy car - in fact he seemed to enjoy it. Left Learmonth in the

Vanguard at 9840 (O), and reached South Queensferry (with a stop at Blackhall for eggs)
at 9*55 (788)« The ten o'clock ferry was already full, and so we need not have hurried
quite so much.

The rush had convinced Joyce that the hahy was ahout to arrive, and

so we drove gently from Horth Queensferry (10:40) to Glenrothes, arriving at 11:25
with the mileage at 28.

There were violent rain storms with bright intervals.

Joyce

and Jimmy stayed with Rita Bues at their ne^ house there, while Ian saw witnesses in

the town. He returned at 12:30 to say hello to John, and then set off for Kelty (l:30),
Bunfermilne (1:30), Crossgates at three, and Dunfermline again at 4* fikmm Collecting
Joyce after seeing two furthhr people in Glenrothes, we set off at ^i20 with the mileage

at 92, and arrived at Notth Queensferry just as-planned at 6:13 (113)*

There was a

great queue for the ferry, and we missed it hy two cars. The next one seemed to break
down or go out of service, and we waited for over a hour for the next one. Since we

did not get to Learmonth until 7^40 (120.7)» we were rather late for the Harknesses
'marrieds' party, arriving about three quarters of an hour late at 8:13*

We had a

good evening of games and tea.
Wednesday, 31st December.

Ian ran Joyce to the doctor at 2:30, and then she took Jimmy to Blackhall.

came out at 6.

Ian

We did not intend to stay late, but Anne Alexander and Clemmie were

there, and after dihner we watched the television. When we planned to go, an excellent
play came on about a shop-girl who was landed with a baby at Christmas time, and we
had to stay to see the end of that.
George came in about a quarter to twelve and ran

us home. Ian took the dog round to the patch for five minutes, and came in just in
time to bring the wireless through to the bedroom and switch it on in time to hear
Big Ben begin to strike the hour.
So we brought in the new year at home with each
other and Jimmy, and thus ended the most wonderful year so far.

